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!l"Wllat Everyone Needs to
J, .^ftiow" is a free educational
vilIrkshop designed to answer
'^., questions about Social Security
^Cp from 6:30-7:30 on Oct. 14 at the
. Wixom Library, 49105 Pontiac
TVail. Complimentary light
_ refreshments will be served.
_ ' For more information please
(I call Sovran &Di11aman, LLC at
^
(810) 220-4900 or e-mail bridget@SovranDillaman.com.
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City officials c o n c e r n e d a b o u t state of Grand River project
cry from the $2.25 inillion that was
budgeted last year.
"Obviously we are disappointed
that it is a lower amount, but that
The Tri-party Program for road
• is just the way the budget situation
funding was not eliminated by
is right now for everyone," Novi
the Oakland County Board of
Commissioners when it approved the Assistant City Manager Pam Antil
said.
county's budget in late September.
Antil said Novi typically gets
But the cuts were severe eilough
that Novi officials remain concerned about $345,000 from the TVi-party
Program, and this year that amount
about completing a project that
is down to $153,516, That is the
would improve Grand River Avenue
fifth most being distributed to an
between Haggerty and Novi roads.
Oakland County city, but still could
The budget for the Tri-party
Program is $1 million, which is a far put the project in jeopardy.
BY NATHAN MUEILER
STAFF WRITER

i S planning

b y

Jeff Potter, District 8 commission
er, said the county would have liked
to have done more, but is happy that
Oakland County, unlike the state
and neighboring counties, was able
to "close its budget out with reason
able and expected reductions that
arc in tune with present taxation
capabilities and without requesting
an increase."
"It was important enough to raid
other portions of the budget to do it,"
he .said.
Now that Novi officials know
how much money they have.

they are working with the Road
Commission for Oakland County to
determine what kind of work can
be done.
Antil said they want to at least
repair some of the worst areas and
prepare for a possible project in 2012
that would include federal fund
ing. All recommendations must be
approved by the Novi City Council
before moving forward.
"We are cautiously optimistic that
we will do some repairs, just the
Please see FUNDS, A3

Free Whirlyball
Whirlyball is hosting a free
party on Oct. I l from 5-lO p.m.,
so come and enjoy free Whirlyball
play as well as free food and
snacks. Kids must be 54" tall to
play. WhirlyballNovi is located at
41550 Grand River Avenue. Call
(248) 788-8900 for more informa
tion.

Community joins
together to get
educated on drug,

C o m m u n i t y Ed

alcohol abuse

fund-raiser
Novi Community Education's
Infant Toddle program is hosting
its first annual Mom to Mom Sale
on Saturday, Oct. 10 from 9 a.m.-I
p.m. at the Novi High School in
the Atrium.
All proceeds will benefit playground equipment for the Infant
toddle progtwnr—
Tables are $20 per round and
$10 per space for sellers who pro
vide their own racks. .All baby and
toddler items will be accepted,
including large items such as cribs
high chairs, swings and large toys.
Admissions is adults $1 and chil
dren ages 15 and under are free.
For more information contact
Community Education - Child
Care Services at (248) 449-1713.

Self-defense for
women
Learn to protect yourself
against sexual assault and vio
lence at an eight-week self defense
course starting Monday, Oct. 12
from 7 to 8 p.m. The class, held
at the Botsford Center for Health
Improvement in Novi, is designed
for all women and girls age 16 and
older.
The course Will teach preven
tion and preparedness using
escapes, restraints, stand-up
and vertical defense, and rolling
techniques to release from an
attacker. Participants will be able
to empower themselves by learn
ing and practicing real life self
defense moves that are simple and
effective. The class costs $80.
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BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
Dr. Mark Menestrina, medi
cal director of Brighton Hospital's
Detoxification Unit, gives about 100150 talks per year on alcohol- and drugrelated issues.
So when he came Sept. 28 to Novi
to speak at Just the Facts, a panel pre
sentation about drug and alcohol use
organized by Novi Youth Assistance, he
expected the usual turnout of parents
and maybe a couple of administrators.
But what he saw that Monday "blew
my socks off."
"To see a judge up there, the chief of
JOHN HEIDtR I STAFF PHOIOCRAPHER police, the school superintendent and
principals from the high school and
Novi resideiit Van Ong is hoshnq and arranging for the facial surgery of Filipino girl Athena Miguel, 2, who's held by her mom
middle school was very impressive to
Bebenia Villamor. Athena, who has a severe cleft palate and cleft lip and in need of nlacfo-facial surgery to correct her wide-set
me," he said. "When you get a topic
eyes, will receive cafe from doctors at Novi's Providence Park Hospital.
like this, people say, 'Whose job is it to
take care of this? Is it the parents? TlIe
doctor? The school? The judge?' No, it
turns out for us to make a real dent, it
takes all of us.
"And to see that much unity on stage
Is real impressive."
The presentation, organized by Dodie
Varhol and Danielle Bastianelli, fea
tured a presentation from Menestrina,
and
a question and answer portion
BY NATHANMUELtER
nose and her eyes were spaced
three times by Operation Smile, an
where the audience of about 50 people
STAFF WRITER
apart.
organization that treats children
got to solicit answers from the panel
But thanks to Novi resident Van
born with cleft lips, cleft palates
members. Some of the topics included
Athena Miguel is just like most
and other facial (deformities, before
Ong, his family, several organiza
trends
in drug and alcohol use, how to
Ong's
brother
Oscar
took
a
picture
two-year-old children.
tions and a group of doctors at
detect its presence, where to turn for
of the child while in Davao City,
She plays with toys, runs around Providence Park Hospital, Athena
help, parent responsibility and liability
tirelessly, cries when upset and
might never stand out for her flaws Philippines. Oscar gave the picture
and how to engage the youth.
to Dr. Ian Jackson, a leading cra
giggles with joy.
again.
niofacial
surgeon,
who
told
them
"We wanted to give an educational
But she does have one notice
"This kid is so innocent, and it's
to bring the child to him.
piece on what is happening," Bastianelli
able physical difference that sets
not fair because she is so young,"
said. "Tlie purpose was to proactively
her apart from others. Athena was
Ong said. "We are just hoping to
The child and her mother
educate our parents.... And this isn't a
born with several facial deformi
give her a chance."
Bebenia Villamor were then
ties including cleft lip and cleft
Athena's story is one of perse
palate. She also had a disfigured
verance as she was turned down
Please see ABUSE, A3
Please see SURGERY, A3
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Philippifie cliild comes to Novi for multiple facial surgeries
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Wildcat royalty

Plymouth

Seniors Evan Lian and Ally Hoomaian were crowned 2009 Homecoming King and
Queen on Friday night during halftime of Novi's game against Livonia Stevenson.
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SURGERY
FROM PAGE Al
gralitecl a one-year visitor visa
to come to the United States
for the surgery and are stay
ing with Van and his family in
their Novi home.
Van, who is a retired nurse
aIld manager of emergency
medicine for Henry Ford
liospital, is no stranger to
helping people from foreign
countries, lie has been on sev
eral missions through the Far
Eastern and American Nurses
Association of Great Lakes,
and two years ago donated an
ambulance filled with supplies
to the needy in the Philippines.
He said when he saw the pic

FROM PAGE Al
money was not as much as we
had hoped," she said.
NOV! ROAD PROJECT IN
TROUBLE
The city of Novi has been
working with the RCOC for six
years to find a way to widen
Novi Road from a two- and
three-lane road to a five-lane
road and put a bridge over the
CSX Railroad crossing.
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LOCAL NEWS

ture of Athena, he was going to
The first step toward
everything he could to he1p.
Athena's new look took place
"I was poor like them when I on Sept. 28 wllen she under
left the Philippines in l97l," he went three and a half hours of
said. "And seeing this reminds
successful surgery to fix her
me of who I was when I was
forehead, eyes and nose. She
young."
spent two days in the intensive
Villamor, who also has anoth care unit following the sur
gery, but is now recuperating
er child in the Philippines, said
at Oilg's home.
through Ong translating that
she "never dreamt this would
Her next surgery will repair
ever come true."
her face, lips and the roof of
her mouth.
Ong said Villamor's mother
told her that if Athena ever got
"It went e.xcellent," Ong said.
sick to not take her to the doc "I'm so excited about this."
tor because it wasn't worth it.
Along with Jackson, Ong
said Drs. Dan Pieper, neu
"I am so extremely happy
that she will grow up normal," rological surgeon, and Peter
McCann, ophthalmologist,
she said. "All thanks goes to
donated their services.
the man upstairs because if it
were not for him none of this
When all the surgeries
would have ever happened."
are complete, Athena and

Villamor will return to the
Philippines with a new look
and possibly a new home. The
family is currently homeless
and Ong is working with the
local government to find them
a place and in turn create a
job for Villamor. He said there
is a house where the families
of children who have cleft lips
and palates stay and he wants
to get her a place nearby so she
can cook for those families and
make money.
WlIen asked why he has
gotten so involved with help
ing others, Oiig said simply,"
because I want people to see
this and have the desire to do
the same for others."

But recently officials were
notified that the federal fund
ing for the project might be
taken away.
The city has already spent
$1.2 million on engineering
and right-of-way acquisition
costs, but because the project
is still a couple of months away
from being obligated i--'ith a
construction contract, the
funds might disappear when
the SAFETEA-LU transpor
tation measure expires. The
measure expired Sept. 30, but
a 30-day extension has been
granted to make a final deci
sion.

back," he said. "We have
already spent $1.2 million on
(this project). What happens
to that money now? Do we
have to eat that?"
Antil said the city is con
tinuing to work with repre
sentatives to secure funding
for the project the city deems
"very important" and has a lot
of"ramifications."
"We do feel we have the sup
port of federal representatives,
but I don't see anything (hap
pening) in the next 30 days,"
she said.

SAFETEA-LU is a bill
that governs federal surface
transportation spending, and
roughly $13 Inillion in federal
construction funding could be
retracted.
Novi Mayor David
Landry has sent letters to
Rep. Thaddeus McCotter
(R-Livonia), Sen. Carl
Levin (D-Detroit) and
Sen. Debbie Stabenow CDLansing) voicing his dis
pleasure with the decision
and asking for help.
"I am extremely disap
pointed with the (federal
government) pulling money

ABUSE
FROM PAGE Al
unique problem to Novi, it's
available everywhere. It's right
there in our medicine cabinets
and in the streets."
Menestrina said that alcohol
and drugs are equal opportu
nity diseases that can happen
to anyone, not just those with
weak will or a bad upbringing
or morals.
And his vision is that people
would approach alcohol and
drug disorders like any other
condition and talk to people

(NN)

about it non-judgementally.
"The major point is that this
is goiIlg on because we live in a
society tliat drinks and drugs a
lot," he said. "To choose not to
look at it is a travesty. We need
to look at it as a problem and
that it can be treated."
Bastianelli said the hope is
that those who attended the
presentation will pass the
word onto others, and youth
assistance is already work
ing on a Drugs lOl program it
hopes to kick off in the com
ing months.
nmuellerggannett.com | (248) 437-2011, ext 255
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Relieve C h r o n i c P a i n .

B a c k P a i n ? N e c k Pain?
N e n e P a i n ? .\rthrin-s?
Tis.sue a n d B o n e lnjilne.s?

FDIC Insured up t o $250,000
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Chrenic Pain can be ann0yirig, stressful - sometimes
disabling. And treating It is often c0mplex.
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reduce inflammation, to disc decompression, to
treating osteoporosis fractures. We can often
eliminate pain immediately.

As the area's first c0mprehenslve, immunity based
We treat the whole person - body, mind, and spirit pain clinic, we focus 0nly 0n relieving your pain,
and work with you continually to control and reduce
using a variety of advanced techniques.
your pain, or eliminate it entirely.
Our practice Includes our dedicated board-certified
physicians, medical staff, physical therapists, and
Begin Getting Some Relief.
psychologists. Our state-of-the-art facilities and
Go to our website,equipment allow us to accurately
www.tricou^typaln.cllml'Ilp.ht^nlocate the source of pain and
toread more about us, or call
deliver medications predsely866-627-1444, to make
fram epidifral steroid injections to
an appointment
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Dennis Dobritt, 9a

1^n Relief that Treats the Whole Person
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'APY is Annual Percentage Yield and is accurate as of 9.1.09,
Offer requires $1,000 minimum deposit and withdrawal.
Withdrawals not allowed within the first ton days of account opening.
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IRAs and Public Funds are not eligible.
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T I U - C O U N T Y PAIN C O N S U L T A N T S , PC
Uvonis 36650 Five Mile Rd. SuitelOl Livonia, 48154
Novl 26850 Providence Parkway Suite 260 Novi, Michigan 48374
Royal Oali 30575 N Woodward Ave. Suite 200 Royal Oak, 48073
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C l i e c l ( us o u t o n t l i e W e b e v e r y d a y a t
Tired of looking lil<e you have a box color? Now's tlie time to
experience one of the top hair color brands in world and the best
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part is that is doesn't cost you a cent! For a limited time One
Salon is challenging you to Throw Away That Box. Simply bring in

1
a

your old box color and drop it in our recycling bin and find out why
our hair color Is the only choice for outstanding color results!

and

i Sports
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H3236W.11MileRoad{Novl,MIIH8375
(2H8} 773-4333 j www.myonesalon.com
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the

attention of f o o d industry l e a d e r s
Program intended to tielp create solutions to challenges
BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAFF WRITER
It was supposed to be an
educational experience for
Jessica CaIneron and six of her
classmates from Novi High
School when they were picked
to be part of a food leader
ship initiative that tackled the
industry's challenges.
Little did they know that
they too would be doiiig some
educating.
Cameron and her classmates
JOHN HEIDtR I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERwere given the topic of child
The Novi Comniunity Schools District was down an estimated four students district-wide from fall of last year after obesity and nutrition at the
taking a look at the numbers on Count Day on Sept. 30. The llrst grade classroom of Parkview Elementary's Kerry Food Epprentice Experience
Kowalczyk, far left, had 21 students that day.
program, and turned more
than a few heads with their
presentation. They came up
with ideas to enhaIIce nutri
tion in the schools by creating
a mentoring program that
would pair high school stu
dents
with younger students,
district budgeted for.
that takes place during the
and even created a YouTYibe
"Hopefully we are seeing
school year, and helps deter
mine how much state funding video to coInplement it.
1 1
J ' 1 _ i the bottom of this eIlrollInent
"It's critical (to get studeIIts
Dad as PrGdlCted
decline,"hesaid.Weareacoih- tlie district will receive. The
fall numbers count for 75 per involved)," said Janice Krupic,
~
IIIunity that is reflective ofthe
of
the
enrollment
figure
cent
CEO of Novi-based Paragon
econoIny. When the economy is
and a February count deter
BY NATHAN MUELLER
Leadership International,
good we are going to fill these
mines the other 25 percent.
which partnered with NSF
STAFF WRITER
homes with families and kids,
Currently,
Novi
receives
about
International to run the pro
4nd when it's bad people are
$8,800 per pupil.
gram. "If we had our druthers
either relocated or out of a job."
The prehminary results
we would keep going younger.
from school count day are
An official count is expected
That number also could
The more we can do at a
in and the Novi Community
to be completed by the end
change based on what hap
younger age the better off we
of October. Enrolled stu
pens with the state budget. It
Schools district is predicting
are in the future because they
dents
who
have
an
unexcused
was
being
talked
about
at
one
a decrease of only four--to-fIve
time that as much as $218 per can be part ofthe solution."
absence on count day may be
students from last year.
counted as long as they show
student could be cut by the
Superintendent Peter Dion
More than 70 people attend
Legislature, but nothing has
up within lO school days fol
said even though the enroll
ed the event, including lead
lowing
count
day,
or
30
days
if
been
finalized.
ers from food manufacturers,
ment is still declining, esti
the absences are excused.
processors, retailers, suppliers,
mated to be 6,l71 on Sept. 30,
The count day is one of two
it was not to the extent the
nmueiier^gannett.com 1(248)437-2011 ext. 255 undergraduate and gradu
ate students and more. The
purpose was to help favorably
drive the Michigan economy,
get emerging leaders together
so they can collaborate and
age ACT score of 28 and a grade point average
Western Michigan University
form
relationships and get
of 4.05. They will begin their studies at W M U
1- ^Eifte^&8shnje^^1I(!j8dI11g^ovi's Nicri©^, Jafte^^imdmte scheduled to graduate during
^^i|PD(||ai3i!w^ coveted Medallion
ffle9fft2^:ISIIjElti|emic.yeaL,, .
-ScIMa?ihJps to begii) their studies^at Westeri^x^ Powell rec«wa a PI*Ma*ilSaPiSediilJi«W
Michigan University,this fall. Meclalhon
Scholarship and plans to major in marketing.
Scholarships are among the highest honors
She graduated from Novi High School and
W M U can bestow on an incoming fresh
is the daughter of Norm and Nancy Powell
man. Valued at $40,000 each over four years,
of Novi. A four-year member ofthe National
Honor Society, Powell earned several academic
they constitute one of the largest iherit-based
awards i n American higher education.
awards. She was active throughout high school
Eight of this year's incoming scholars received in the Art Club, serving terms as president and
treasurer; the Interact Club, serving a term as
a Presidential Medallion Scholarship. The
historian; and Students Against Destructive
remaining seven scholars received awards that
Decisions. She also was a four-year member of
bear the names of their scholarships' donors or
the
band and not oIily rose to play first-chair
the individuals for whom the scholarships were
flute and to captain the color guard, but also to
established.
place first in several state and district solo and
The 2009 recipients were announced in late
ensemble competitions. In addition, Powell was
June. The students were selected after compet
ing for the awards in the 26th annual Medallion a three-year member of WinterGuard, in which
she served as a team captain, and was involved
Scholarship Program Competition Jan. 24 at
in theatre, dance and Softball. She earned
WMU.
a variety of accolades for her achievements
The daylong competition Included essay writ
and community service, such as recognition
ing and group problem solving activities and
awards from the Michigan Senate and House
an informational session for the participants'
of Representatives, the Oakland County Board
parents. A total of 512 seniors from across
of.Commissioners, Novi Youth Assistance and
Michigan and the United States participated in
the Novi Police Department. Her commu
the event.
nity service activities included participating
Invitations to compete were based on a com
in numerous band fund-raising and Catholic
bination of grade point averages and ACT scores, Social Services projects, four years of serving as
and were extended to students who had applied
A C L A S S Y
a teacher aide at Novi Middle School; mentor
to W M U by Dec. 1,2008. Students participating ing freshmen, participating in Relay for Life,
in the competition were guaranteed at least a
and volunteering with Hamtramck Cat Rescue,
$3,000 Dean's Scholarship to attend WMU.
in which she served as a co-leader.
This year's Medallion Scholars have an aver
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DRUGS 101: What Parents Wdnt to Know

PLYMOUTH
October 15,2009
6:30 p.m.
Pioneer Middle School
Calelerio
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Flush a n d clean cooling system
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November 12, 2009
1 p.m.

attempt t(3Identify the obvious a n d not-so-obvldus-. \i |

SI. John Neumann Church

bedroom set up for parents to observe a n d ,

Filter

drug related paraphernalia.
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. • Drug use
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November 17, 2009
6:30 p.m.
Discovery Middle School
Cafeteria
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Fall cleanup
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educates parents about slgns, symptoms a n d cuftent

and other drugs teens may use.

I • 27-Polnt Vehicle

C h e c k heater output
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nmuellerggannett.com | (248) 437-20II, ext 255

tiends of alcotiol, tobacco, intialants, marijuaiiq s '
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I • 4-TIre Rotatloln

Pressurized system leak test
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"My plan is to go to the
Board of Education and get
statistics and figure out ways
to put mentoring with high
school students into action
instead of just talking about
it," the senior said.
Krupic said one thing that
stood out to her was the crossmentoring that took place, not
on1y from the industry leaders
to the students, but vice versa.
"We need to make sure what
we are doing in the industry
capitalizes on that," she said.
Paragon also will be part
of a similar initiative on Oct.
15 when more Novi High
School students will head to
Next Energy in Detroit for the
Michigan's Environment and
Energy sector program.

R

\ Ooodwrench & G o

following:

• C h e c k belts and hoses

9

D

G

L e t u s a p p l y for the
C

factory-trained
will

N

people rallying around a social
cause.
The participants were divid
ed into eight teams, with each
teaIn given direction to create
a solution for one of four food
industry challenges — food
safety, hunger, Michigan's
agricultural economy and
child obesity. Each category
was sponsored by a non-profit
organization, who then will
look for ways to implement the
recommendations.
Presentations were made
before a panel of industry
executive judges, who then
chose a winner in each cat
egory.
Cameron, who wants to pur
sue restaurant management,
said the program was a great
experience, but she doesn't
want their work to end there.

R E A D Y

W I N T E R !

t e c h n i c i a n s

I

Nov! High School students Kylle OIkowski and Amelia Feinstein give their
presentation on how to combat childhood obesity to the judges during the
Food Epprentice Experience last week.

aci'oss f r o m

W a l m a r t )

® w v v ' w . d i c k m o m s c h e v r o l e t . c o m

The fourth-araders at Novi Woods Elementary got their hands dirty to clean up along the front of the school as a
L™ MDroiect Tl^^^^^^^^^^
weeds, cleaned up trash and v»ofked on various other projects to beautify the
arel., (From
(From left)
left) Claire Cofnellief. Katelyn Katinas, Anna Dixon and Maria Papafella plant some mums in the front of
Novi Woods Elementary.

December l 5,2009
6:30 p.m.
Benlley Elennentary
Calelerio
January 13, 2009
10 a.m.
Summit on the Park
Chestnut Room

116

(NN)
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online at Iiometownlife.com

Novi Middle School is adjusting the start and
end time for Iniddle school students beginning
Monday, Oct. 26. Due to a need to provide mid
dle school students additional time at the end
ofthe school day to board buses, students will
start classes at 7:45 a.m. (currently start time is
7:50 a.m.).
Adding five minutes to the beginning ofthe
day will allow us to dismiss students at 2:2l p.m.

(NRNN) A7-'.

A n g e l a H o s p i c e ' s ' H a r v e s t H a p p e n i n g s ' b e n e f i t O c t . 17 a t R o c k

NOVI SCHOOL BRIEFS
Middle s c h o o l hours changing

Hometown Weeklies I Thursday, October 8.2009,

LOCAL NEWS

(currently dismissal is 2:26 p.m.) which will
provide students additional time to board their
bus at the end of the day. School bus times will
remain the same for both morning pick lip and
arrival to the middle school in the afternoon.
Parents driving students to and/or picking up
students after school will need to adjust their
drop off and pick up times accordingly
Please feel free to e-mail (mobrenovich®
novi.kl2.mi.us) or call (248-44-9-1602) me if you
have any questions.

Autumn is here aild the staff
at Angela Hospice is prepar
ing for Harvest Happenings,
the organization's 22nd annual
Light Up a Life Benefit. Harvest
Happenings is all about celebra
tion, and an entertaining eve
ning awaits friends aild families
of Angela Hospice.
"The Light Up a Life Benefit
is our biggest fundraiser of
the year," said Sister Mary
COURTESY PHOIO Giovanni, Angela Hospice
Volunteer Jimmie Oliverio of Livonia presideIit and CEO. "It is a
great event, and a way for the
displays the Open Hearts by Jane
community to come out and
Seymour necklace that will up for
show their support for hospice
bid as part of the silent auction at
patients and their families. We
Harvest Happenings.

I t

Check us out on the Web every day at hometownlife.com

\l

and even give square dancing
a spin during a cameo appear
ance by world-renowned square
dance caller Bob Peterson.
"We're excited to bring a bit
of square dancing to Harvest
Happenings," said events coor
dinator Barb lovan. "Even those
who say they 'can't dance' will
want to take to the dance floor.
We're so happy the Rick Lieder
venue for this charitable event
on Saturday, Oct. l7. The "hap Band is able to return this year
too!"
penings" will begin at 6 p.In.
A coinmittee of hospice vol
with a silent auction and Picka-Pumpkin game, followed by a unteers gathered a variety of
delicious plated dinner. Guests enticing auction items railgcan dance the night away to the iIig from an Open Hearts by
sounds of the Rick Lieder Band, Jane Seymour pendant, to an

DETAILS
Reservations are being taken now for $100 per person, or invite friends
to fill an entire table of 10 for $1,000. Invitations and raffle ticket forms
are available at www.AskForAngela.c0m, or by calling Barb lovan at
(734) 953-6045, by Oct. 9. Tickets will not be available at the door. All
proceeds will benefit the programs of Angela Hospice.

are so appreciative of all those
who contribute to this event,
especially In a tough year like
this."
Harvest Happenings is cohosted by the Riley Foundation
of FarmiIlgton Hills. The
Sheraton Detroit Novi is the

Electric Super Blower vac, to a
beautiful Hilton Head getaway.
In total, over loo packages will ;
be up for auction. An open bar, ;
appetizers, dessert, and excitiiig,
raffles will add to this memo- j
rable evening.
"Guests can look forward to
a unique event," said Carolyn
Arlen, a Northville resident
and volunteer on the Harvest
Happenings planniiig comInit- r,
tee. "It will be a festive affair, >
anditisatawonderftdtime
,^
of year... Angela Hospice is an <
amazing cause," said Arlen. "It i '
couldn't be for aiiything more J;
worthwhile."
-1

1-800-579-7355 • f a x 313-496-4968

b u r

email: oeobits@hometownlife.com
View Passages Online: www.hometownllfe.com

LORD of LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
5051 Pleasani Valley Road • Brighton, Ml 48114
810-227-3113
0:30 a.m. Communion Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday school
,
Rev. Dale Hedblad, Pastor

www.lotdofliteelca.com

uiiihiimc iiiOAMCir
cupiau
" i L U A M t . JURANEK
ENGLA V.
w
Age 88, passed away
IMSLAND-PUCKEn
MARIAN C. CASSIDY
^
was born on July 27 1921
Rapids, passed
Age 81 of Linden, passed away in Detroit, to the late William and l^J!
»!l!"f
Wednesday, September 30, 2009. Edith (Hein) Juranek. He served in 5°'" i " " ^ ^5, 1923 in Sweden to
She was bom June 27, 1928 in the U.S. Navy during WWII. William 5"°'?''
^^""3 (Renberg)
™/:
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, the daugh- is survived by his loving wife Betty ^^'^^f ,,
ter of Kenneth E. and Gladys M. (Eagleton) Juranek; his children: "i^fi^'-^.yr-^S"!^^^^^
(Strahan) Backey. Beloved wife of the Carol Ann (James) Myers, William G.
"^'.^ "eath in 1987 She happily
late Wilfred G.Cassidy (10/5/2005). (Susan) Juranek; 5 grandchildren ^[."o i?,honn*! f t ,~
Dear mother of Cheryl Cheeseman of and 2 great-grandchildren. A funeral "nm,."!! death in 2001 Engia was
Ann Arbor, Jon (Rhonda) of Livonia service was held on October 4, longtime resident of Northville,^ and
and Kathleen (Robert) Klesz of Grand Sunday, at 3 p.m. at the First United
^ " ^ ["f ^n'^" """^ w""
Blanc. Also survived by grandchil- Methodist Church of South Lyon.
3" years. Very
dren, Christopher Cassldy, Nicholas Arrangements entrusted to PHILLIPS
anjj0""9 "iV
re, she was
Klesz, Daniel Klesz and Thomas FUNERAL HOME, South Lyon. Online f^^P "(""g something for her
Cheeseman. Marian was a graduate guestbook: www.philiipsfuneral.com. 2 ' ^ ; "^'55"°'^.
of Detroit Cody High School, loved
^l<e^ '9
^^m'^ 'tailing.
spending time with her grandchilEngia is survived by her children
ANN L. KRUPINSKI
^"^^
.1^?'"'.
Ea'""..
...J^rv
dren and gardening. Private services
Imsiand; her brother Allanani^
(Mildred)
Sonald's Funed" H0mf Howe[
^5 of-Walled Lake died Sun. Oct. Peterson;
,
her grandchildren KIrslen
'7°.^"^^, n S " ' S „ & „ ^ ^ ^
4,2009. Funeral services will be held-,
(517-546-2800). Contributions are 3, ^^.qo A.M. Friday, Oct. 9,2009 at imsland, Jim (Erin) Imsland,-Tim
suggested to St. Judes Research me oryer Funeral Home, Holly with (Lena) Eaton, Lauren (Patrick) Corsi,
Hospital or the Humane Society ol pjsto,- mick RuHer officiating- Burial Thomas (Anna) Eaton, and Richard
your choice. Please visit the family s
i,g |„ Lj|(eside Cemetery, Holly- Eaton; and her great grandchildren
on-line guest book at
Visitation will be from 5-9 P.M. Anthony, Aidan, Austin, Joey,
www.macd0naldsfuneralhome.com
Thursday. Ann was born in Pontiac Kennedy, and Connor. She was preon Oct. 16,1983. She was a fotiner ceded in death by her palents, her
DONALD M DWYER, SR. employee of General RV of Wixom. husbands, and her brother Paul
o . ,ronno »„» »<; F „ n p r » i S h e is survived by her mother Laura Peterson. A funeral service was held
Sept. 30 2009, Age 85 Funer^^^^
Krupinski of Walled Lake; brothers last Monday at St. Paul's Lutheran
^^i W ^ r ! T . t l l ? ihnnf tri Bryan and Jayson; step-lather Pat church of Livonia; where she was a
S. Lyon. I^einonal wnri" ™"s to ^
^^j^j og„„-|5^ Qjvjd, and longtime member and devoted much
American Diabetes Arnen an H^^^^^ p^^^i^. 3„„,
n,any cousins, of her time. She was laid to rest at
In-house Hospice or f • Grefl"^^^^^^^ and her boy Tiger Memorial dona- Qien Eden Memorial Park in Livonia.
Great Church Onli"e condotences.
,j ,„j ,jn,||y,
contributions would be appreciated
0briensullivanfuneralh0me.com.
vww.d^erfuneralhomeholiy.com
to St. Paul's Lutheran Church 17810

Farrnlngton Hills
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, ELCA
Famington Hils < 23225 Gil Rd. • 248-474-0584
Between Grand River & Freedom

GORDON NELSON
Age 72, a resident of Laurium,
passed away peacefully with his
family by his side Sept 28, 2009.
Funeral services held Oct 2,2009 at
10:30AM In the Zion Lutheran
Chundi in Hancock. Condolences:
wwvii.eriiteoncFowley.com
MAVIS D.NnZEL
Age 76; of Northville, passed away
Oct l , 2009. Beloved imfe of the
late Dean. Loving daughter of Syble
LaRoiiiie. A service was held last
Monday at Casterline Funeral Home,
< Inc. of NorthvjRe. Contiibutions to a
chattty of choice.

OBITUARY POLICY
e-maHyoiurebitto:
Or fto to: 313-496-4968
AttmHTWObiis

Tlie fint smn "iaOed" linei of _
obiteny «n publidied at no cost M
Kiditiond iioes wiii be duijed at $3 paiine. YooiiMy piace a plioto of jonr imtd
oae (or as additioiiai coat of $25.
Srabolic emblemt may Ik hiduded at so
cost (Rample Amoian flaga, reiigiooa
ijinlioIa.«tc.)
OUhisriearooeimd after ilHied
wOi ix placed is the neat anilalito iaaae.
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InslalMon of new pastors

Bishop Stephen G. Marsh, Guest ^

Scarecrows on parade

c.,L..f;:r>
VillageOakstremeiifarykTndffgarWiTlathan Chabot, right, and his classmate's (above) get dressed iipTh''*
their best approxiinatiiin'of a scareci-bw during the school's annual Scarecrow Parade, Proud parents break
cut their digital cameras (below) t0 record their kids Mon. Sept. 22. That morning the kids walked around
school in their best scarecrow outfits complete with straw hats, leggings and quite a few toy crows stuck to
their hats.

HIGHLAND COlMMUNITY CHURCH
2350 Harvey Lake Rd. (248) 887-4556
Contemporary Service
9:30 a.m. a, 11 a.ni. Sundays
Sahirday Night Senlce 6:00 p.m.
Men's Bible Study i Breakfast:
2nd & 4th Sabirdaysal 8:15 a.m. 1
3rd-Sth Grade Youth Tuesdays 7-6 p.m. !

CHURCH OF HIE HOLY SPIRIT
ROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
3700 Haney Lake Rd., Highland (248) 687-5364
fiev. Leo T: Lufto, Paslor
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. i 11 a.m.; M-T-W-F1 a.m.
Holy Day. 9 a.m. J 7 p.m.; First Saturday 9 a.in.
Confessions - Saturdays 11 >.m.» 6:15 p.m.
or by appointment ocn««m»i

- but that you will be upset if
he doesn't try his hardest and
doesn't ask for help.
2. Communicate with your
child. Don't wait until report
cards are issued to talk with
your child about school and
grades. Talk with her every
night and every week about
homework. .Ask how she is
doing in school and what sub
jects she finds challenging.
3. DISCUSS your child's per
formance with his teacher and/
or guidance counselor. Your
child's teacher and/or guidance
counselor is the best source for
information alKiut your child's
scholastic performance. Your
child's teacher can recommend
ways to help your child or point
out difficulties he is having. His
guidance counselor can pro
vide progress reports between
reports caItls or help set up
additional parent-teacher con
ferences w^jen necessary.
4. Set goalsforimprove
ment witii your child. If your
child is currently a C student
— then setting a goal of getting
all A's may not be reasonable.
However, creating an improve
ment goalforeatj^ subject

card

will help her work toward an
attainable level for each class.
5. Establish a personalized
study plan with your child. Your
child should keep a schedule of
all classes, assignments and key
dates (e.g., project deadlines,
big exams, etc). As part of that
schedule, she should indude
specific time for studying, proj
ects and extracurricvdar activi
ties. The more comprehensive
the schedule, the more efficient
your child will be in coinpleting
her homework and the better
she'll do in school.
6. Seek outside help. Some
attention that can't he pro
vided in school. Speak with your
child's teacher about tutoring
or supplemental education pro
viders to help your child work
towards better grades in school.
7. Praise your child's successes.
Praise your (Wldforwhathe is
doing well, whether it's a specific
academic subject or an extracur
ricular activity. Ifyour child is not doing well in E n ^ but
loves to read the latKt Hany
Potter booK showhimthe con
nection between the two.
Kathy Michel Is the director at Sylvan
Learning of Novi. She can be reached
at the center at (248) 344-1474.

4

Rev. June M. Smith, Pastor

248-349-2652
www.umcnovl.com

j
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•Loving God, hving each ottKrundlrmg our com values'

HRST BAPTIST OF MILFORD
VISITORS WELCOMEI
5
133 Detroit St, Millord-684-5695 S
Pastor Sieve Swayze
|
Sunday Schod (all ages) 10Ma.in. i
Sunday Worahlp-11a.m.
Wednesdays 6.45-8:15 p.ra.
Awana (or 3 yis. oW - 5th grade (begins Sept 16)
Middle School Group

ST. JAMES ROMAN
CATHOUC CHURCH
NOVI
46325 10 Mile Rd. • Novl, Ml 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 3,9:30 & 11:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY;
24505 Meadowbrook Rd., Novl, Ml 48375 ;
Weekend Hours
<
Saturday: 5 p.m. (English) S 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Sunday: 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. S 12:15 p.m.

Reverend George Chamtey, Pastor

Pahsh Office: 349-8847 • www.holyfamilynovi.org

SOUTH HILL CHURCH, S.B.C.
1250 South Hil Rd. Just souin of downtown Mllord
(248)685-3560 www.AboutSoutiHIII.com
Conlemporaiy Worahip Service 10-.30 am.
KIDSW
' orship 10:15 a.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Children - Stli Grade |5 groups) Wednesday 7 p.m. - High School youth
Call about our cuiient small group studies, j

FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novl, 248-349-2345
1/2 mile west of Novl Rd.
vwvw.falthcommunity-ncvl.org
WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL-10 AM

WEST HIGHLAND
BAPTIST CHURCH
11166 S. Hickory Ridge Rd.,Milfon), Ml 48380
248-887-1218
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Ministries 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday All Ages: 7:00 p.m.

MEADOWBROOK
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
21355 Meadowbrook Rd. In Novl at 8 /, Mile
?4R.34«-7757. wvvw.mbcccorq .
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
^

Fr. Timothy Hogan, Pastor
Rev. Henry Sands, Associate Pastor

Parish Office: 347-7778

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Ivllle between Meadowhraok &
Haggerty, Novl • Phone 427-1175
Sundays 7:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.
iioly Eucharist • Sunday School &
Nursery 10 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Ray Babin, Interim Rector

•Children, Youth and Adult Ministries"

www.churchoftheholycross.com
OAK POINTE CHURCH
50200 W. 10 Mile Road, Novl
Saturday Worship 5:15 pm.,
Sunday9:15a.m.and 11:15a.m.
Casuaf, contemporary service
Phone (248) 912-0043
».oakpolnlo.org

Rev. Arthur Ritter. Senior Minister i |

MILFORD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
238 N. Main Street, Milford Ml (248) 684-2805
, SundayWor8hlp:8.00a.m.»10«)a.m.
Sunday School age 3 thm 5th grade 6 IftOO am.
Nurserycareavailable 910:00 a.m.

The Relational Church
Services at the Novl Public Library
45245W.10MiieR0ad(Tafl&10Mile)
Suniiay Worship atlOiOO am
tlierelationalchurch.org
Michael Zerklch, Pastor

R.John Hams, Pastor

A hetllage of area worship since 1836

S

HIGHLAND UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
680 W. Uvlngslon Rd. • Highland, Ml 48357
248.887.1311 •www.myhumc.com
Sunday Worship 8:00,9:15 411ffl) a.m.
Kids Church 8:45 S 10:30 a.m.
Youth Night - Wed. 6:45 - 8:00 p.m.
riusyoiiig Adults. mo)»ery,Dlwiie4Kids,6let8; more

It is almost that time of the
schoo1 year again — report
card time. Whik many stu
dents ml1 come home with
good grades, others would
rather stuff their report cards
deep into their backpacks than
show them to their parents. As
parents, you want your child
to do well in school, so what
do you do when your child's
report card isn't as good as it
could be?
CMdren getfrustratedand
upset when tlieir report caids
show they are doing pooI1y,
Understanding your chi1d's per
sonal ability and determining if
your expectations are too high
will aJlow both you and your child
to set appropriate goalsforeach
dass before report cards are dis
tributed. It win also ]1e^ establish
an environnient in wliich your
diild is not apprdbensive alIout
sharing his report card with you.
Try the following tips for
parents on how to deal with a
poor report card.
I. Set expectations. Not
every child will earn all A's, hut
that doesn't mean your child
should striveforless. Talk with
your <3111d at the beginning of
the school year and explattv
that you won't be upset if be

NOW UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
41671W. Ten Mile Road • Novl, Ml 48375 ^
Sunday Wonihip 9:45 a.m. £

l'iAll.ik-IIWaw!.wm(i''i»t.jiwi''^

NEWUFECHRISTUN
FELLOWSHIP
120 Bishop St., Highland
off Milford Rd., 2-7/8 miles N of IVi-59
• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
• Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. i
•Bible Study Wed 7:00 p.m. •
Pastor. Danny Milutin
1
889-7253 or 687-4566
j

How to handle a p o o r report

GOOD SHEPHERD
I
LUTHERAN CHURCH I
9 Mils & Meadowbrook
c
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Sunday Schools Adult Bible Class
will resume September 13
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m., Monday 7M p.m.
Thomas £ Schroeder, Pastor - 349-0565

CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
PRESCHOOL &KDa-Mo. Synod
620 General Motors Rd., Milford
Church office; (243) 684-0895
ilegular Sunday Senrlce: 830 & 11:00 s.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
,
Jun-Aug - Sunday Service: 9'.30 a.m. s
Monday Evening 7M p.m.
i
7?ie Rev. Richard E Pape, Pasfor j

Highland

Pastor Niciffiutfer

Farmington Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152.
Arrangements by Casterline Funeral
Home, Inc. of Northville.

JOHN H. UCLAIR
GARDINER
Age 62 of Milford died October 3,
Age 58, passed away 0n September 2009. He Is survived by his beloved
ci/citic
18 2009. Robert was born on April wife, Cindy; his children, Angela
IIMdRtLlld
13, 1951 In Detroit, to the late (Adam) Leonard, John and Jeff; October 2,2009, Age 53. Dear son of
William and Elaine Gardiner. Robert grandchildren, Carley, Alex and Anthony & the late Helen; brother of
13 survived by his three daughters: Olivia; mother, Jean; sisters, Carol piane, Jim & Penny Service was
Ann, Amy, Laura and wife Linda; his (Dee) Paggeot and Linda; brothers, tield Tues. Oct. 6 at O'Brien/Sullivan
siblings; Richard (Jenett) Gardiner, Bob (Jan), Larry (Pam) and Dale pynerai Home. Online condolences
Kathleen (Dave) Weathefbee, and (Carol). Also survived by many www.obriensuiiivanfuneralhome.com
Patricia (Ferry) Moore. A memorial nieces, nephews, extended family
service will be held on October 17, and dear friends. John is preceded
ncuiinuT
,„!;!:J:.r«i!„
2009, please contact Phillips Funeral in death by his father, Harold
Home, 248-437-1616, for additional (d.1987), Funeral from Lynch &
WOODMANSEE
information. Arrangements entrust- Sons Funeral Home, 404 E. Liberty,
45 pjjsjd j^jy Q^jQijef 4,
ed to PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME, Milford, Thursday October 8th at 11 ^^g ^e was born on July 6,1964,
South Lyon.
AM. Pastor Gary Evans to ofhciate. ^ po„,i3(, ,„ Qennis and Christine
Burial Milford Memorial Cemetery. (Hosklns) Woodmansee. Dana was a
For further information please call loving father, son, brother, uncle and
V.MADaiNEHEIDT
248-684-6645 or
friend; he will be deariy missed.
' Age 73, passed away September 28, www.LynchFuneraiDirectors.com
Dana is sun/ived by his children:
2009. She was bom on April 17,
Brandon and Shaina Woodmansee;
1936, In Madison, Virginia, to the late
his mother Christine (Ronald)
Hage and Viola GoodalL Madeline Is
Hariow; siblings: Jeff Woodmansee,
survived by her loving husband of 34
Lynette (Kyle) Dunn, Anthony
'years, Milton Heidt: her 2 daughters:
(Emily) Woodmansee; step-siblings:
Christine Wood, Karen Dozler; sis
Jeffrey, Janine and Amy; nieces and
ters: Molly Sllngerland, Susan
nephews: Jeffrey, Autumn, Austin,
Parker; grandchildren: Josh and
Isobele, and Isaac. He was preceded
Abbie Wood, Meggan Keitti, Ty and
in death by his father Dennis
.lalte Ooztef. A funeral service was
Woodmansee. A funeral service will
.held on October 2, Friday, at
be held October 8, Thursday, 11
Imnunuel Lutheran Church, South
a.m. at the Rrst Baptist Church of
Lyon. Memorial contributions may be
South Lyon, 60820 Marjorie Ann St,
made to Immanuel Lutheran Chun;h.
South Lyon. Memorial contilbiitions
Arrangements entrusted to PHILLIPS
may be made to the family of
FUNERAL HOIME, South Lyon. Online
Dana Woodmansee, c/o Phillips
^guestbook www.phlllipsfuneraLcom
Funeral Home, 122 W Uke St,
South Lyon, Ml 48178. Online
guestbook VKww.phillipsfuneraLcom

\
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HOLY SPIRIT ROMAN CATHOUC
CHURCH & SCHOOL
www.hsrcc.net
at the corner ol Winans l.ake & Musch Rd.
810-231-9199
»
Fr. John Rocus, Pastor
I
Weekend Liturgies Saturday 4:00 p.ni. |
Sunday 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
^
PIMM vMMSImiilollliliillWat aild BookiGltSliop

One Service ONLY at 10:00 am

t o

IVIilford

Brighton

JOHN A . BRIGGS
Age 82, a long time resident of
IVIilford, passed on Oct. 2,2009. He
will be missed by his wife ol 61 years,
Beverley, his son, Gary (Patty), and
his grandchildren, Amy, Brandon,
and Brett. He retired from Detroit
Edison in 1991 after 41 years of serv
ice and had a wonderful retirement. A
private Internment with the immedi
ate family will be held at Oakland Hills
Cemetery. Memorial contributions
may be made to the charity of choice.

ROBERT W i m A M

I n v i t a t i o n

Livonia
FELLOWSHIP PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH!
Services held at
Saint Andrews Episcopal Church 1
16360 Hubbard Road - Uvonia |
South of Six Mile Road
'
Mult Sireiaj School M -10:15 la; WoisNp 10:30 im
Ctidrm!SijndajSchod1(l-.30ui
Dr. James N. McGuire • Nursery Providod

New Hudson

Worship 10:30 a.m.
|
248-437-6212
nevdiudsommcSsbcglobaljiet • newhudsonumcorg

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod) Pastor Teny Nelson
437-8810 • 486-4335 • Griswold Rd. at iO Mile
Worship 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Class 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
\

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF;
SOUTH LYON
60820 Mariorlo Ann SL, South Lyon 481781
Phone: 248-437-2883
I
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. • Worship Service 1 i :Q0 a.m.
Evening Service 6.-00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 7:00 lun.
Website: www.(bcsoiJthlyon.com
^najj^Koutfjjjfon^b^jobalM

NEW HOPE-A Unitarian
Universalist Congregation
57855 Grand River Ave., New Hudson, Ml 48165
Phone 248-474-9108
Sunday Celebraiion of Life Sarvke i0:30 a.m.
flev. Suzanne Paul, Minister
Website: http*www.newhopeuu.oi5 j

Fellowship Evangelical
Presbyterian Church
22200 Ponliac Trail, South Lyon iso*biim.noadi
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sr. High Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
Mid High Wednesday at 7 p.m. 5
Rev. David Brown, Paslor
|
246-437-2222 • »w».r«ltov»iWpeiic.ofg 8

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY
CHURCH
28900 Pontiac Trail (Across from Bwln'i Orchanl)
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.
Family Service 11:00 a.m.
;
Contemporary Worship - Relevant, ; i
Bible Based Messages
(248) 486-0400»www.ecrossroads.net

The Church of Christ
21860 PontiacTrail • South Lyon, Ml 48178
248-437-3585 • www.soulhlyoncoc.org
9:30 a.m. Sunday School,
10:30 a.m. Praise and Worship
Wednesday Midweek Ministries 7 p.m.
floh Caliicott, Pastor

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
640 S. Ufayette (248) 437-0760
Sunday Worship: 8:15 a.m. and 11KI0 a.m.
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Nursery Provided
p

NEW HUDSON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
56730 Grand River
!
Rev Gerry Hunter

\

Northville
NORTHVILLE CHRISTUM
Experience Life Each Week
Sunday Worship - 9:00 am & 10:15 am
Sunday School and Children's Programs
wvyw.ncalif9.or^
41355 Six Mile Road
248>343>9030
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVIUJ
(243)349-1144
8 Mile 4 Taft Roads
Worship:
8:00,9:15411K>0a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVIUI
200 E Main St at Huton - (248) 349-0911
Wonlilp « Cbureb School - 9-.30 tjii 11 HJa
(WWCBFAralUl*a(*rs«n*«
ibuBt togos l-ro9--Wed. 4:15 Gr. 1-5; S«l M.S«c. in
Ok W. Kent I3ist Senior PasU
nev.Jaiml'.llmtHAssocliltPistoi

Rev. Dr. Annemeiie Kidder, Pastor

I

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Wisconsin Synod • Reynold Sweet Pkwy.
atUbertySL
Sunday Service 10:00 a.m.
Ail Classes 9:00
Pastor Scott Miller, (248)437-2289

j

g

FAMILY LIFE COMMUNITY
CHURCH A/G
62345 W 8 Mile Road 437-1472 • www.iamlileccnet
Sr. Pastor Joseph R. Tabbi

Sunday Christian Educaticn 9M a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Christian Education and
Family Nite 7:00 p.m.
^

FIRST PRESBYTERUUi CHURCH
(U.S.A.)oFSOUTHLYON
Sunday School 11:3() a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.
Nursery Care Provided
Check us out on the web: www.(pcsouthlyon.org S
248-437-2875 • 205E.Lake(10Mile)* |

Rev. Dr. Steve Buck

WHITE LAKE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
«05 Highland Rd. (bfJween Bojii Lk S Onnond Rdl
(2481887-4654 DetKrahV. Kerr, Pastor
Won>hlpSe.vk»1M0j.m.
AduH Sunday School 9^.m.
ChikfrenChureh School 10.00 a.r
Child Care Provided
The Friendly Church-Established 1835

southlyonfirstumcorg

FEU.OWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
10774 Nine Mile Road
Rev. M.Lee Taylor •449-2582
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. 4 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7:00 p.m.

www.fumcnorthvllle.org

White Lake

Reverend SondraWillobee

i

SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
22183 Pontiac Trail dmi imnM «kI oym)
10 a.m. Sunday Celebration
Pontiac Trailand9Mile isuidi-i Shopping Catiunt
(Nursery iChildrWs programs)

Office 248-436-4400
www.solidrock8outblyon.oig

c

I
|

CROSSPOINT
COMMUNmr CHURCH
Kent Lake Elementary
30i 81 Kent Lake Rd.-S. Lyon
Sunday Service Times
9:30 am.-Meet! Greet
ia-.30 B.m. - Morning Sentce

Services held at

Rev. Kenneth Warren-58e-S31-Z0Z1

CHURCH EVENTS
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of every month
LOCATION: In front of the church
DETAILS: Members of the con
gregation and the community
will stand united in prayer for
peace.
Advent Service
TIME/DATE: 9:45 a.m. Sunday

"Surviving a Spiritual Mismatch
in Marriage".
CONTACT: Joy Ruby atjoyiPoakpointe.org or call the church. .

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERUN
CHURCH
LOCATION: 41415 Nine Mile Road,
corner of Meadowbrool< Road,
Novi
CONTACT: (248) 349-0565
Sunday Schedule
TIME: 8:45 a.m. Sunday School
and Bible Study: 10 am. Worship

FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF
NORTHVILLE
A Stephen Ministry church
LOCATION: 777 W. Eight Mile
Road
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CONTACT: (248) 349-1144 or
fumcnorthville.org
NORTHVILLE
Sunday Worship
LOCATION: 200 E. Main St.
CONTACT: (248) 349-0911 or visit TIME: 8:30 and 10 a.m. through
Labor Day
firstpresnville.org
DETAILS: Rev. Dr. Steve Buck
Sunday Worship
Coffee hour at 10:15 a.m.
TIME: 9:30,11 a.m.
Healing Service
Walking In the Park
TIME/DATE: 4 p.m. first Monday
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m. every
of every month
Saturday
Radical Joy
LOCATION: Meet at the Visitor's
TIME/DATE: 6-8 p.m. first and
Center of Heritage Park
third Thursday of every month.
(Farniington Road between 10
DETAILS: All women seeking
and 11 Mile roads)
DETAILS: Group meets for lunch to strengthen their faith and
connect with other women are
afterwards.
invited to attend, irrespective of
CONTACT: Sue (734) 459-0016
church affiliation.
single Place Ministries
Crafters and Vendors are
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. social
time: 7:45 p.m. opening: 8-9 p.m. needed
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
program, every Thursday.
DETAILS: Informative and enter Saturday, Oct. 24
DETAILS: The annual
taining programs of interest to
Community Bizarre Bazaar
singles: $5 per person. Check
Website for details singleplace. to benefit Village Banking at
First United Methodist Church
org.
Northville. This is a great oppor
tunity to showcase talent or
OAK POINTE CHURCH
business to hundreds of local
LOCATION: 50200 W. 10 Mile
customers. As cost is nominal,
Road
booth space is filling up fast.
CONTACT: (248) 912-0043 or visit CONTACT: For details and
oakpointe.orq
reserve a space e-mail Pat
Worsfilp Services
Breslin at: BIzarreBazaarf
TIME: 5:15 p.m. Saturday: 9:15
care2.c0m. For more informa
and 11:15 a.m. Sunday
tion regarding Village Banking:
ReNew Life Ministries
www.vlllagebanklng.org.
TIME/DATE: 7:15-9 p.m. every
Monday
NOVI UNITED METHODS
IT
DETAILS: Ongoing Life Groups
LOCATION: 4I67I W. 10 Mile Road
that support and facilitate per
CONTACT: (248) 349-2652 or visit
sonal growth, healing, learning
umcnovi.com
and change from a Christian
Sunday Worship
perspective.
CONTACT: For more information TIME: 9:45 a.m.
or to register call(248) 912-0043 Healing Service and Holy
Communion
or visit oakpointe.org.
TlME/DATE: 9:45 a.m. first
Charmed Influence
Sunday ofeveff month"
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. every
Peace Vigil
Wednesday
TlME/DATE: Noon, first Sunday
DETAILS: Studying the book
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TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m, on eight
consecutive Mondays, beginning
Sept. M
DETAILS: This free workshop is
open to the community and will
be presented by Cathy Clough,
Director of New Hope Center for
Grief Support. Each session will
begin with a presentation about
one aspect of grief followed by
small group participation led by
trained facilitators. Attendees
will be placed in groups with otfi-•
ers who have had similar losses.
CONTACT: For registration
information, call Barb at Ward
Presbyterian Church at (248)
374-5943. For information about
other age and loss specific grief
support groups offered by New
Hope Center for Grief Support,
call (248) 348-0115 or visit our
website www.newhopecenter.net.

WARD EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
LOCATION: 4O0O0 Six Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 374-7400 or
(248) 374-5978
Sunday Worship
TIME: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m. Traditional; 9:30 and II a.m.
Contemporary. Nursery and
Sunday School during the 9:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. services.
Service Broadcast
DETAILS: 11 a.m. every Sunday
on WRDT-AM 560, TheWMUZ Word
Station.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
Single Point Ministries • 45
LOCATION: 24505 Meadowbrook
and older
Road
TIME/DATE: II a.m. Sunday for
CONTACT: (248) 349-8847 or
fellowship and Bible study.
visit holyfamilynovi.orgMass
Single Focus Ministries • 35Schedule
50 years
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. Sunday to TIME/DAY: 7:30,9,10:30 a.m. and
deepen your personal relation12:15 p.m. Sunday; 9 a.m. Monday,
ship with Christ.
Wednesday, Thursday, FritJay:
Single Purpose Connexions 6:30 a.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
20-30 years
Thursday; 7 p.m. Tuesday; 5 p.m.
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m. Sunday in the (English), 6:30 p.m. (Spanish)
Chapel for singing, Bible study,
Saturday
Holy Days: 9 a.m., 5:30 and 7:30
and fellowship.
p.m.
DETAILS: For single adults.
Active ministry offering various Reconciliation: beginning 9 a.m.
Saturdays or by appointment
Bible study classes, volleyball,
Adoptive Parent Networking
bicycling group, tennis group,
Meeting
support groups, support group
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m. last
for widowed over age 50, fel
Wednesday of each month
lowship, friendships and more.
DETAILS: Free, informational
Contact the number below for
meeting open to all adoptive
more information.
families in Oakland County. Child
CONTACT: (248) 374-5920
care is available. Registration is
Bible Studies and Prayer
required.
Nights
Learner's Bible Study
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Mondays
Room A101
Men's Bible Study
TIME/DATE: 6:30 a.m.
Wednesday Single Adult
Ministries office
Single's Bible Study
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. second and
fourth Mondays, Room C309
From Grief to New Hope

fflKESSlASeAGAILHIIimKI
m m

SoulliLyonLuier

o n l i n e at

^ ^ ^ ^
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MEADOWBROOK CONGREGATO
I NAL

Ouilting, Adult Classes, Youth
Blast
Thursday Schedule: 6 a.m. Men
of Purpose Prayer Group; 7 p.m.
Tae Kwon Do
Women of the Word
TIME/DATE: 9:25-11:15 a.m.
DETAlLS: The W.O.W. Tuesday
Ladies Bible Study welcomes
you to theirstudy of the Book of
Exodus. There is a $15 registra
tion fee, which includes interdenominational study materials.
Childcare will be available in the
morning for children through
age 5.

LOCATlON: 21355 Meadowbrook
Road, between Eight and Nine
Mile roads
CONTACT: Rev. Arthur P Ritter,
Senior Minister (248) 348-7757,
visit mbccc.org ore-mail to
office@)mbccc.org.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Sermon: Having a Plan
Church School: 10-11 a.m.
Fellowship Hour: 11 a.m.
YogaFlt Classes
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. every
Monday
DETAlLS: Eight weeks, $55 con
tinuous or $8 per drop in ses
sion.
Merry Widows Luncheon
TIME/DATE: 11:30 a.m. fourth
Thursday of each month
Evening Vespers
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. Oct. 4
Rummage Sale
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m. Oct. 9-10
Blood Drive
TIME/DATE: 1-? p.m. Oct. 12

ST. JAMES CATHOLIC
LOCATION: 4632510 Mile Road,
Novi
CONTACT: (248) 347-7778
Mass Schedule
TIME/DAY: 8,9:30 and 11:30 a.m.
Sunday; 9 a.m. Monday-Tuesday;
7 p.m. Wednesday; 5 p.m.
Saturday
Mothers Group:
Time/Date: 9:30-11 a.m.
Monthly, first and third
Wednesday through May 19,
2010
LOCATlON: St. James Parish Hall
A
DETAlLS: We provide mothers
with fellowship, support and
opportunities to grow their
faith in order to nurture their
children with confidence and
Christian values. Through activi
ties such as article discussion,
crafts, and speakers, moms are
given the opportunity to con
nect with other moms in support
and friendship. Free childcare is
available but children are also
welcome to join their mothers
during meetings.
CONTACT: Becky McKee (248)
305-5924 or Kris Endreszl (248)
946-4080

OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC
CHURCH
LOCATlON: 770 Thayer,
Northville
CONTACT: (248) 349-2621 or
olvnorthville.org
Saturday Worship
TIME: 5 p.m.
Sunday Worship
TIME: 7:30,9:30,11:30 a.m.

OUR SHEPHERD PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
LOCATlON: 140 N. Center, above
Tutto's in Old Church Square,
Northville
CONTACT: Pastor Bill Burke at
(734) 927-0891
Sunday Worship: 11:30 a.m. with
fellowship and food after service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
OF NOVI-FAMILY INTEGRATED
NORTHVILLE
CHURCH
LOCATION: 217 N. Wing
LOCATION: 45301 W.11 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 348-1020
CONTACT: (248) 349-3647 or
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. and firstbaptistchurchofnovi.org
5:45 p.m.
Family Bible Hour: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Family W0rshlp:1I a.m.
Ladies Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: 6 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Tuesdays
Family Movie Night: 5:30 p.m,
Men's Bible Study: 9 a.m. first; : fourth Sund3y,of every ji5(o^i|tjl..
Satiifday of every hlorith'''

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
LOCATION: 21260 Haggerty Road,
north of Eight Mile Road
CONTACT: (24B) 348-7600 or visit
dfcnazarene.org
Sunday Schedule: 9:15 a.m.
Worship service with Praise
Band, children's Sunday Sctiool
and Mult Bible Fellowship; 10:15
'^Fellowships and'reT^^iShments; 11 a,m. Traditional wor
ship service. Children's Church,
Youth Sunday School and Adult
Bible Fellowship; 6 p.m. Evening
Service, Children's program,
Youth Worship Service
Tuesday Schedule: Tuesday
9:30-11:15 a.m. Women of the
Word Bible Study with childcare
available for through age 5; 6:45
p.m. Ladies Evening Bible Study;
7 p.m. Men's Evening Bible Study
Wednesday Schedule: 5:30 p.m.
Family Meal, $4 per person, $12
per family; 7 p.m. Children's
Caravan, Club 56, Bible Study,

o n l i n e a t

liometownlife.com

CROSSPOINTE MEADOWS CHURCH
LOCATlON: 29000 Meadowbrook
Road, south of 13 Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 669-9400,9
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Thursday or
visit www.crosspointemeadows.
org.
Sunday Worship: 11:15 a.m.
Bible study classes: 10 a.m. lor
all ages
DETAILS: Nursery and older
children programs available.
Worship blends traditional and
contemporary elements result
ing in a multi-sensory worship
experience.

Sundays
materials for all.
DETAILS: This religious educa
CONTACT: Jennifer Teed at
tion program is open to the pub 248/478-7272 or dre^uufarmlic and currently enrolling new
ington.org
students. The UUCP Interfaith
Liberty-What Does She
Journey curriculum encompass Demand?
es the Unitarian Universalism
TIME/DATE: 7-9:30 p.m.
philosophy of individual worth
Saturday, Oct. 10
and the power of commu
DETAILS: The church is kick
nity with a study of the World
ing off their popular Lifelong
Religions that are practiced
Learning Forum (LLP) with this
around the globe. This program
thought-provoking event. This
compliments the mission of
presentation will point to the
UUCP Religious Education of
questions and obscurities sur
teaching youth inclusion, com
rounding 9/11 in an attempt
passion and peace and provides to argue that a responsible
the environment to live and
middle ground can be struck
% :
learn in a culturally diverse
from which to challenge the
EflSCOFAL CHURCH OFTHE HOLY community. Classes are grouped accepted story, until that
CROSS
into grades K-5,6-8 and 9-12
story is complete. "Liberty
LOCATION: 40700 W. 10 Mile
with age specific education
-What Does She Demand" will
Road
CONTACT: (248) 427-1175 or
churchoftheholycross.com
Sunday Worship: 7:45 a.m., 10
a.m..
Sunday School and Nursery
Care
TIME: IQ aTm. Worship Service
Alzheimipr's Support Group
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. second
Saturday of month

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
LOCATION: 23225 Gill Road,
Farmington Hills
CONTACT: (248) 474-0584 or
visit stjohn-lutheran.com
Saturday Worship
TIME: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship
TIME: 9,11:15 a.m. ^ ,
Sunday School
TIME: 10:15 a.m._

NOVI-NORTHVILIE CENTER FOR
JEWISH LIFE
LOCATION: Novi
CONTACT: www.novijewishcenter.com e-mail: rabbiiI>novijewishcenter.com or call (248)
790-6075.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSAIIST
CHURCH OF FARMINGTON
LOCATION: 25301 Halstead Road,
Farmington Hills
CONTACT: www.uufarmington.
org
Youth InterfaHh Journey
TIMt/MTE: 9:30 and 11 a.m.

NORTHVILLE CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLV
FAITH COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
LOCATlON: 44400 W. 10 Mile
Road
CONTACT: (248) 349-2345 or visit
faithcommunity-novi.org
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.

LOCATION: 41355 Six Mile Road
CONTACT: (248) 348-9030

KNOW THE

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
LOCATlON: 23455 Novi Road
CONTACT: Pastor Jon Hix (248)
349-5665
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
Preschool/Kids Choir
LOCATION: 201 Elm St., Northville
TlME/DATE: 7-8:15 p.m. every
CONTACT: (248) 349-3140
Wednesday
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.
Blended; 11 a.m. Contemporary; DETAILS: For ages three to six;
ongoing event; no need topre11:30 a.m. Traditional
register; all are welcome.
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be presented by Reverend
Alexander Rieqel. The evening
will include Reverend Riegel's
presentation, refreshments,
and group reflection. There
is a $10 fee; $12 at the door.
Free childcare will be provided,
LLP is a six-week, Thursday
night series that is open to the
public. Future classes will be
held on Oct. 15,22 and 29 as
well as Nov. 5,12 and 19 with
three different topics offered
weekly. Topics include religion,
philosophy, science, health,
social and political issues. Join
us for refreshments at 7 p.m.,
with forums from 7:30-9 p.m.
No advance registration ls
necessary. A $5 donation is
suggested. Drop in and plcli
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the class that interests you
most! See the full class list
ing by visiting http://uufarniington.ofg/uucf/re-lifespan.
html.
CONTACT: For reservations
(call 248/478-7272).

(NRNN)
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
LOCATION: 574 S. Sheldon Road,
Plymouth
CONTACT: (734) 453-0190

fvlondays beginning Oct. 19
DETAILS: A free, eight-week
grief workshop open to the com
munity and presented by John
O'Shaughnessy from New Hope
Center for Grief Support. Each
session will begin with a talk
about one aspect of grief fol
lowed by small group participa
tion led by trained lacilitators.
Each person will be placed in a
group with others who have had
similar losses.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church
LOCATlON: 47650 N.
Territorial Road, Plymouth
CONTACT; (734) 453-0326, ext.
221
From Grief to New Hope
TlME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m.

Send calendar submissions via email to news(anorlhvillerecord; by
fax to (248) 349-9832; or by mail
to Church Events/Northville-Novi,
101N. Lafayette, Soulh Lyon, Ml
48178. Items must be received by
noon on Monday to be included in
Thursday's newspaper.

MO (NN)
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LOCAL NEWS

online at
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Come celebrate your family with
TIME: 1-3 p.m.
our fall family programs at the
DETAILS: Learn the basics of the
Novl Public Library!
internet in a relaxed, supportive
Favorite Characters Story Time
environment. You will discover how
for Preschoolers
the internet works, practice using a
DATE: Saturday, Oct. 3
web browser, and learn about using
TIME: 10:30-11 p.m.
search engines to find information.
DETAILS: Share some olyour
Register online, by calling 248-349Saturday morning with favorite
0720 or slop by our welcome desk.
characters Clifford, Curious George,
Plate Day for Kids ofAIIAgesI
and Kipper. We'll read some stories, DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 7
Local events
watch a short video, and take some TIME: 4-8 p.m.
coloring sheets home. Join us for a
DETAILS: Unleash your creative self!
LIVE BLUES (JAZZ @) THE GRAPEVINE
lot of fun - and bring your siblings,
Create a one-of-a-kind, dishwasher
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Thursdays; 9 p.in.
too!
safe plate to keep for yourself or give
Fridays and Saturdays
as a gift. Special paper and mark
Genealogy 101
LOCATION: The Grapevine of Novi,
ers will be provided. Scout leaders,
DATE: Saturday, Oct. 3
43155 Market Street
please call ahead to make arrange
TIME: 1-4:30 p.m.
DETAILS: Live music on the patio on
DETAILS: An introduction to genea ments for your troop. A fee will be
Thursdays, inside on weekends; no
charged for each plate.
logical research including basic
cover. Schedule includes Thursday,
Kiddle Crafts
techniques, reference tools, and
Bill Heid with RJSpangler & Ralph
strategies. Instructor, Irvin Rabideau, DATE: Saturday, Oct. 10
Tope; Friday, Doug Horn Trio; and
TIME: 10:30-11 a.m.
has been involved in all phases of
Saturday, Bon Temp Roulle.
DETAILS: Toddlers and preschoolers
genealogy for 40 years including
CONTACT: (248) 344-4044
will have the opportunity to create a
personal and professional research.
work of art using their imaginations
Registration required.
and the supplies that we will provide.
Monday Evening Book Discussion
MOM-Z-MOMSALE
Each child must be accompanied
DATE: Monday, Oct. 5
TIME/DATE: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
by an adult helper. Registration is
TIME: 7-8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10
District Council #22 union painters Robert Gonzalez, Frank Meeb, and Randy Hopman picket outside of the new Novi DETAILS: Join your Novi neighbors
required.
LOCATION: Orchard Grove
Library on Oct. 5 protesting the library's use 0f non-union workers to install drywail. The picketers claim that a
in a great discussion of The Story
Grandparent-Grandchild
Community Church 850 Ladd Road,
group of 20 non-union workers were brought in, un-supervised on the weekend and paid "under the table" to work
of Edgar Sawtelle by Deborah
Interviews
Building C, Walled Lake (off Maple
on the library's interior.
Wroblewski. Please register. Limited DATE: Sunday, Oct. II
between Pontiac Trails Ladd Road)
the region will offer works in the
to 20 participants.
TlME:10a.m.-4p.m.
Great American Train Show
DETAILS: Novi Toastmasters is a
DETAILS: Sponsored by Orchard
mediums of oil, watercolor, glass,
DETAILS: An opportunity for a
DATE: Dec. 12-13
community-based club which is part Parent-Child Book Discussion
Grove Community Church MOPS.
photography, jewelry, fiber, sculpture DETAILS: America's lavorite travel ol Toastmasters International. Our
DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 6
Grandparent and Grandchild to share
Department store layout with over
and mixed media, along with select ing train show serving more states
TIME: 7-8 p.m.
their memories of growing up; cap
diverse group provides a mutually
40 sellers of infant and children's
turing an interview on video discuss
supportive atmosphere in which all
DETAILS: Join a group of readers
than any other show Show features
toys, books, CDs, electronics, cloth epicureahitems;www.greatlakesartfaircom.
going into 2nd-4th grades and their ing a variety topics. Make an appoint
operating model railroads, train deal can develop and refine their public
ing (infant to size 14), outerwear
ment for your 15-minute interview.
speaking and leadership skills.
Giant Motorcycle Swap Meet
parents or other significant adults
ers, collectors, hands-on exhibits,
and boots, maternity, baby equip
$10 per couple, which includes 2
Our members also have fun while
to discuss the book Nim's Island by
demonstrations, workshops, and
ment, furniture and large play toys. DATE: Nov. 1
building confidence in day-to-day
Wendy Orr. There will also be a snack copies of the interview on DVD.
DETAILS: The largest Swap Meet in
much more; www.greattrainexpo.
Admission is $1: half price sale at
Dan Brown's The Lost Symbol
communications and mentoring
and a craft or game. Registration
the Midwest is the Detroit Area Giant com.
noon.
DATE: Monday, Oct. 12
toward professional and personal
Required.
CONTACT: Keri Cleasby at (248) 926- Motorcycle Swap Meetl Thousands
TIME: 7-8:30 p.m.
excellence. Guests are welcome - and Tech Time
of bikers will be buying, selling, and
6584X222
Business
bring a friend! Visit www.novi.freeDATE: Tuesday, Oct. 6
swapping: bikes, frames, motors,
DETAILS: Can Dan Brown recapture
toathost.us.
TIME: 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
touring accessories, seats, wheels,
the success of Da Vinci Code? Come
NOVI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AUTHOR MARIA DISMONDY BOOK SIGN- tires, front ends, tanks, shocks, fend The Novi Chamber of Commerce is an CONTACT: Pauiette Alloa, V.P. of
DETAILS: One-on-one tutoring
discuss this quest to decode reli
IN6S
with either a librarian or com
ers, gauges, MX stuff, basket cases
gious, artistic, and historical clues
Public Relations at greenspace@
active, progressive chamber offer
puter tech on a topic olyour
and take-offs. Every Known Brand!
TIME/DATE: 9-11 a.m. Oct. 11
in Washington, D.C. Registration
mi.rr.com or (248) 756-0907.
ing a variety of events, educational
choice, investigating yourfam
Every Hard to Find Part! Harley,
LOCATION: Barnes and Noble
required.
programs, an enhanced Web site, and
ily tree? Microsoft Word have you
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki, Suzuki,
Booksellers, 17111 Haggerty Rd.,
Booked for Lunch
involvement with local charities.
NOV!
R
O
T
A
R
Y
CLUB
stumped? We have the tools to help. DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 14
Triumph, BSA, Norton, BMW and
Northville
LOCATION: 4187511 Mile Road. 11201
TIME/DATE: Noon every Thursday
Registration required.
Guzzi.; www.motorcycleswap.com.
TIME/DATE: 6:30-7:30 p.m. Nov. 10
TIME: 12-1 p.m.
Novi
LOCATION:
Novi
Methodist
Church.
Navigating Market Volatility
Snowmobile Show and Sale
LOCATION: Walled Lake Public
DETAILS: Join your neighbors in a
CONTACT: For more information, call
41671W.
10
Mile
Road
DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 6
DATE: Nov. 6-8
Library, 1499 E West Maple Rd.,
lively book discussion during your .
(248) 349-3743 or www.novichamber.
DETAILS:
Lunch
is
$10
at
meeting.
TIME: 7-8:15 p.m.
Walled Lake
lunch hour. Bring your lunch and the
DETAILS: This show offers all the lat com
Visitors welcome. Check Web site lor
DETAILS: Given substantial declines library will provide a beverage. No
TIME/DATE: 10:30-11:30 a.m. Nov. 21 est in sleds, gear, clothing, accesso Networking Luncheon
speaker information; novir0tary.org.
registration. Discussing The Book
in asset values over the past year,
LOCATION: Wixom Public Library,
ries, performance products, trailers TIME/DATE:I1:30 a.m. Wednesday,
Thief by Markus Zusak.
and continued volatility on a daily
49015 Pontiac Trail, Wixom
and equipment for the new season;
Oct. 7 .
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Party f0r
basis, you may be wondering how
DETAILS: Maria Dismondy will be on www.snowmobileusa.com.
Library Lines
LOCATION: Fox Run, 4100013 Mile
Grades 4-8
this impacts your goals and what
tour at local facilities, reading, sell Michigan Gun and Knife Show
Rd., Novi
.^idOVIPUBUCUBRARYUNES
• to do next regarding your portfo->'*W'••^DATE>Wednesday,0ct.l4
ing and^sighing her book, ''Spaghetti DATE: Nov. I4W'' i
DETAILS: Join us for networking
L0(:ATI0N: 45245 W Ten Mile Road lio. Please join us when Financial
In A Hot Dog Bun." Iri today's society, DETAILS: One of the best and larg
TIME: 5-6 p.m.
and a delicious lunch. Speaker Kathy
HOURS:
Monday-Thursday,
10
a.m.-9
Advisors, Ronald E. Breaugh and
it's important to remind children
est Gun S Knife Shows in Michigan! Tosoian, Dale Carnegie Training, will
DETAILS: Join with other fans to
p.m.;
Friday-Saturday,
1
0
a.m.-5
p.m.;
Thom Folino, describe methods
that, although we are different on
Shotguns, Rifles, Handguns,
celebrate the newest in the Wimpy
talk with us about "Dealing With
Sunday,
I
a.m.-5:
p.m.
(Septemberfor investing wisely. Registration
the outside, we are very much alike Scopes, Knives, Shooting Supplies,
Kid series. There will be games, trivia,
Difficult People" $20 pre-registration;
May)
Required.
and create your own diary (we mean
on the inside. Unfortunately, bullying Ammunition, Reloading Equipment,
$30 at the door
DETAILS:
Unless
noted
below,
all
pro
has become a major problem in the Gun Cases, Pistol & Rifle Magazines, Business to Business Breakfast
journal) craft. Registration required.
English Conversation Group
grams take place at the Library.
United States. It's not only painful for Military Surplus, Collector Items,
Friends Board Meeting
DATE: Wednesdays, Oct. 7 and 14
TIME/DATE: 8-9 a.m. Wednesday,
CONTACT:
(248)
349-0720
children, but occurring at an increas Archery, Fishing Supplies, Sales,
DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 14
TIME: l-2p.nl.
Oct. 14
WEBSITE:
wwwnovilibrary.org
ingly young age. Her book empowers Custom hand made gun cabinets.
TIME: 7-8:30 p.m.
DETAILS: Make friends while you
LOCATION: Corrigan Record Storage,
Story Times: Please see the Library practice your English pronunciation DETAILS: Join the Friends monthly
children to positively handle tough
Wild Game Jerky, and much more;
45200 Grand River, Novi
website
or
story
time
brochure
for
situations through its timeless mes www.migunshows.com.
and conversation skills.
board meeting to share ideas that
DETAILS: Join us for breakfast and
details.
sage: have the courage to be exactly Michigan Family Pet Expo
Intro to the Internet for Seniors
will continue to enhance the Novi
networking; $5 payable at door
Oct.
Is
Family
History
Month.
who you are, no matter what other
DATE: Nov. 20-22
DATE: Wednesday, Oct. 7
Library.
Grapes & Grooves Wine Tasting
people say.
DETAILS: The Michigan Family Pet
Cocktail Party
Expo will showcase more than 150
TIME/DATE: 6:30-10 p.m. Friday, Oct.
exhibits of pet-related products and
23
ROCK HNANCIAL SHOWPLACE
services; www.petmichigan.com.
LOCATION: The Atrium of Novi, Main
Michigan Antique Arms Show
LOCATION: 46100 Grand River
Street Shopping Center
DATE: Nov. 28-29
Avenue, Novi '
DETAILS: Join us for a dazzling event
DETAILS: Antique and modern
CONTACT: (248) 348-5600
featuring wine tasting, strolling
armsand
accoutrements,
part
and
Fall Home Remodeling Show
appetizers, live jazz and a silent auc
accessories, as well as other related tion. This event is open to the public;
DATE: Oct. 9-11
merchandise.
The
show
also
feature
DETAILS: The Building Industry
NORTHVILLE
$30 early-bird registration by Oct. 9
historical displays and presentations.
Association of Southeastern
North
American
Horse
Fest
Michigan offers a wide variety of
Friday 6 pm-10:30 p m and
DATE: Dec. 4-6
NOVITOASTMASTERSCLUB
home improvements ideas, project
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m., every first and
advice, products and education;
Saturday Noon-10:3o p m
DETAILS: Everything Equestrian!
third Tuesday
www.builders.0rg.
Horses, tack, training, breed clubs,
Great Lakes Art Fair
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center,
Free Admission to Village • German Food • Entertainment
trailers, stables, riding exhibitions,
DATE: Oct. 16-18
Activities Room, 45175 West 10 Mile
Oktoberfest Merchandise • Beer Tent
nutrition and much more; www
DETAILS: Artists from across
Road, Novl Michigan 48375
Crafts • Music • Inflatables & Rides • Classic Car Show
n0rthamericanhorsefest.com.
For a complete listing of local and
regional events, see the Novi Calendar
online at www.hometownlife.com. Send
calendar submissions via e-mail to
cstone@gannetl.com; by fax to (248)
349-9832; or by mail to Novi News,
101N. Lafayette, South Lyon, Ml 48178.
Items must be received by noon on
Monday to be included in Thursday's
newspaper.

The annual Fall For Novi Family Fest was held Sept. 26 at
the Novi Civic Center. For the first time, the festival included a
Gi^een Street as part ofthe day's worth of activities and entertainiiIent from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The event included eco-friendly
offerings available in Novi; international exhibits; food; police
and fire exhibitions and inuch more. Photos courtesy of City of

protest

The fire department, in addition to serving cider and donuts, offered fife extinguisher training, hydrant demonstrations and let kids feel the power of a fire hose.

^

The international exhibits included citizens of
different ethnic backgrounds displaying their
heritages.

*

O c t o b e r
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9 & 1 0

F r i d a y , October 9
rime

6:30-10:00 pm

The Nov! Police Departinent was open for residents to tour the dispatch offices, ineet the city's K-9 officers (Moose
and Alex) and, of course, get a first-hand look at the inside of a patrol car.
Kids were treated to face painting, crafts, games, balloon animals and an inflatable bouncer.

.SATURDAY
OCTOBER 10, 2009

L i b r a r y

d i r e c t o r c o n c e r n e d

BY NATHAN MUELlfR
STAFF WRITER

and to lose those major resources
would be huge," Farkas said. "If it hj^pens, we would have to look at our
budget because oljviously we want to
TTie Novi Public Library currently
gets about $30,000 in state aid, mak- save as many services as possible."
ing up roughly l percent of its .budget.
The resources Farkas is talking
about are the Michigan eLibrary, an
But to Director Julie Farkas, that
online information and subscription
is a lot of money. And if the state
service; MeLCat, the statewide interLegislature follows through on a
library loan system; and several other
proposed 40-percent cut in library
databases the library gets from the
support, Farkas is concerned abmit
statefortree.
the impact it Will have not only on
Novi^ library, but on lilIraries across , . She said the $3O,000 the library
gets
in state aid is approximately
• file state.
half of its database budget, while the
.
expect slate aid to go down.

a b o u t

library saves more than $60,000 in
database costs by utilizing what the
state provides for free.
Losing the MeL services is espe
cially concerning to Farkas, as it
would greatly limit services for the
users. She said Novi currently loans
more than I,600 items per year, and
if MeLCat goes away, 'that would
be l,600 items our patrons wouldn't
have access to."
The Library Board of Trustees,
Historical Commission and Friends
ofthe Library all passed resolutions
in August and Septemlier in support

possible funding
of keeping MeL services and main
taining state aid support of at least
$lO million.
According to Library Board
President Laura Casey, there is a
statute requiring libraries to receive
a total of $l.50 per capita or approxi
mately $15.4 million, but currently
they are receiving just $0.96 per cap
ita or $lO million. The propose bud
get cuts would further deplete that.
And while the state aid cuts will
have an impact on the Novi Public
Library, it will not be impacted as
much as others Which rely more on

c u t s

state aid.
Casey said library officials, Who
are slated to open a new facility' next
year, have been proactive in th? bud
get process and they will "not he at a
significant risk."
"TVe want to look at where We can
go and what our options are so we
can he prepared," she said.
More information about the cuts
are expected to come within the
month as lawmakers continue to
work on balancing the state's budget.

6:00 P.M.

rime

Throughout Day

for Hope & Remembrance
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10,2009

University ol Micligan
Comprehensive Cancer Center
(under tlie Fmt [ntrime caaopil

Pattieiiants are encomigei to bring small mementtis and fhoupaptis to ie
displayed amini the ceremony.

Call the Cancer AnswerUne to register and/or lor more information
about ways to remember your loved one.

\

us

out

on

the

Web

every

day

at

hometownlife.com

Location

Village
Oktoberfest
Village
Village
Oktoberfest
Village
Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest

Tent

Tent

k

Community Park Is located at 5 Mile and Beck Road. The Olctolxrfest entrance Is off
5 Mile (across from Home Depot).
Admission to Village is free; Admission to Oktoberfest Tent $S for adults, 17 and older;
free for children SS and under,
who must be accompanied by an adult to enter Oktoberfest Tent

1-800-865-1125

nniiieller?igannett.coiii | (248) 437-2011, ext. 255

Sponsored by:

You can also register and obtain information online.

heck

Noon - 2:00 pm
Noon - 3:00 pm
N o o n ' - 5:00 pm
2 : 3 0 - 3:00 pm
3 : 0 0 - 3:30 pm
3 : 3 0 - 5:30 pm
6 : 3 0 - 10:30 pm

Event

Haybale Maze, Kids Rides,
Inflatables, Arts and Craft Vendors
Die Rheinlanders
Petting Zoo & Po"VRjdes (Free)
Classic Car Show f^'^^j*
Wawel Folk Ensemble Dancers
Oehrlein Bavarian Dancers
The Vagabonds
Dave Slivinski Polka Bandj^

Tent
Folow the transitions of loss through ait, music and
Tent
readings. Usten as tamilies share stories of their loved ones. View the Remmbme Video ol
submited photos. Display a treasured memento of your loved one. Light a candle in memory of
those lost - and as testament to our hope and commitment that cancer and blood disorders will Enjoy Great German Food
be conquered.
Knockwurst • Bratwurst • Weiner Schnitzel • Potato Pancakes • Strudel...and mor«!
Slunilbunlmstel a little liiMer...

1500 East Medical Center Drive
Ann Attor

Location

Oktoberfest Tent

S a t u r d a y , O c t o b e r 10

C a n d l e
L i g h t i n g

RESOURCES &
REFRESHMENTS

Event

Oktoben German Band j 3

N

.

University of Michigan
Cpmprebensive Cancer Center

www.mcanceLors/candlelighting
gain or shine. Pttistiatlon Is encoimiiid.
mmntindparliint are free.

_^mjP
1

1^
•jfijy'Ji

t«;^;t!
Toledo Basement S>s'tcms

MlHenirium Unwusines

1
J

Northvilile Chamber of Commerce • 248-349-7640 • www.nortiiville.org
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Daly said this is the first
year the event will have a live
auction, and she expects that
to spice up the night. Some
ofthe auction items include
a ainethyst necklace from
Larson Jewelry valued at

Woman arrested for

1

This checker board cut amethyst pendant from Larson Jewelers retails for
$1,000. It will be auctioned off at Grapes and Grooves, with a starting bid of
$200.

More than 130 people attended Grapes and Grooves last year, and organizers expect to surpass that number this
time around.
$l,000, a 42" Dynar television
from Best Buy, a video produc
tion package from SWOCC
Studios valued at $699, use of
an Infiniti G37 convertible for
a weekeild and a golf package
at The Grand Hotel valued at
$l,400.
The Grapes and Grooves

l e g a l

A

reader contacted me fol
lowing a recent column
about referral sources.
In particular, this individual
mentioned that several of her
work colleagues had a pre
paid legal services plan. The
question she asked was, should
she drop her current lawyer
and pay for a similar plan for
herself?

ism

.s-s-typfes: empIoyer-prbvidea'aAd ' ^dfspufe'betweMtliS'Employee
private-pay plans.
and the employer. These types
of disputes would result in
An employer-provided plan
a clear conflict of interest
is essentially a benefit or perk
between the employer and the
that the employee receives,
employee.
similar to a life insurance
plan. Many large corporations
Private-pay legal services
are similar to health insurance
provide these types of plans
policy. Tlie individual pays a
for executives; labor unions
monthly or annual fee (akin
bargain for similar arrange
to a retainer) to the provider.
ments for tlieir members, l f
the employee has a legal issue, WlIen a legal matter arises, the
individual contacts the plan
question or matter, the pool
and an attorney is assigned
of attorneys assigned to the
to address the matter. Many
employer handles the matter

Sulcmenl of Owncrihlp, M.n.jemtnl, •nd Circul.lion
(All rtdodltili PuMlollimi (iKpl Rnunlcr Publlciltonil

r 0«<*r« Dw
t nM once of ^t>tanM PM
»ij|Mr****.9??f**?H'*^ ******* her. FiMT. end Marejng EM
i ar ilh B<r.
SuunRcHMt
«lS W. Llhria»-9«con) t.«v»l, MnA. Ml WJt
101N Ul>rMi.So<jViLy»iMI 4at7S

event is presented by The
Grapevine of Novi and
takes place fioin 6:3010 p.m. on Oct. 23 at the
Atrium of Novi on Main
Street. It is open to the
public, and cost for tickets
are $30 if purchased prior
to Oct. 16. Registration can

be done at www.novichamber.com or by calling (248)
349-3743.
An afterglow party, featur
ing live blues from Michael
May and the Messarounds,
will be held at The Grapevine
(on Main Street) following the
event.

s e r v i c e s
plans provide a fixed number
of hours that will be delivered
to the client each month. Once
the set hours are exhausted,
the client pays a fixed hourly
rate for the additional time
spent. Some plans include per
transaction type services that
are typically handled on a flatfee basis, such as preparing a
will or deed.
. OileWajdrbenefit'toiildlviduals"<^)[lH;btkt^-^i!) IWns
is the lower cost tb'retaiii an
attorney for minor matters.
The downside would most
likely be what matters are
exchided from coverage; the
lower tlie cost of the plan, the
fewer services included or
hours allotted to the client.
So why would someone
pay for a legal services plan if
services are excluded? What
many people do not recognize
arc the number of legal issues
they face each month. I get
calls from people on a daily
basis asking a "quick ques
tion." Whether it is a dispute
with their homeowners insur
ance, a mortgage company,
Social Security office, or a
matter that requires a profes
sional review, such as a lease

c a n

DISTRICT C O U R T - 35TH J U D I C I A L D I S T R I C T
660 P L Y M O U T H R D . , P L Y M O U T H , M I C H I G A N
48170-1891
734-459-4740 F A X 734-454-9303
WWW.35tl1distr1ctcou1i;.org

^^Mm.^——

6ISW.L.f),Mt».S.cmlL,

,t.KnMr,a,.tfM,>r.i*.,).a...,indOf,.,iw*,

Tlie 35th District Court is accepting seaied bid proposais for its
.Assigned Counsei Program (Public Defender Program). The
conlracWs) will be awarded from January 1, 2010 through
December 31, 2011, The successful bidderts) wiii be compensated
in equai montliiy instaliments upon submission of an affidavit of
service and order for payment covering all cases acted upon for that
month's time. The current docket requires two Court Appointed
Attorneys to appear on Monday mornings, one person on Tuesday
morning and one person on Wednesday morning (until docitet is
compieted). However, the bid shouid inciude an houriy rate, shouid
tlie Court required hours be increased or decreased during the term
ofthe contract.,
Quaiifying conditions set forth in the bid are:
«

*

The Attorneys are expected to be at the 35th District
Court no later than 8:15 am each scheduled day a
minimum of three times per week (currently Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday).

*

The bid must contain an actuai monetary bid. Any bid
submitted that contains a percentage under the iowest
bid, or similar language, will not be considered.

t

The bid must contain a biliable houriy rate for those cases
that are appealed or docket overflows or otherwise
outside ofthe regularly scheduled docket.

.tf,ft|,|.OMU.,'|(|

ifMnw-MMIMI

If the bidder is a singie practitioner, the names of two
alternate attorneys must be provided. These two
aiternates must be avaiiable to serve during vacations
and weeitdays where the docket requires two Court
Appointed Attorneys to be available (currently Monday
mornings).

The successful bidder will be expected to be available for each day's
docket until coinpleted. In the event that a statewide Public
Defender Office is made available through the State of Michigan or
any other organization, this contract may be terminated.
One copy at the nmlfd bid should lie forwarded to Debra
Kubitsksy, Court Administratot; 660 Flymoutli Road, Plymouth, MI
48170. All bids for consideration must be received no later than
4:00 pm on Friday, October 30.2009.

POKER NlGHT TO BENEFlT TWO
The E.xperience West
Oakland, a committee of the
Novi Chamber of Commerce
whose focus is on bringing
more conventions and tour
ism into western Oakland
County, is hosting poker and
blackjack nights on. Oct. 8-ll
at the Andiamo/Dirty Martini
lounge.
Cost to enter the poker
tournaments is $30 and black
jack is a minimum $2 bet.
The events run from 5 p.m.
to 2 a.m. and all proceeds go
to the EWO. People also can
purchase tickets for Kwame a

b e

agreement, employment con
tract or credit card agreement.
If a private attorney is
retained for every "quick ques
tion" a client has, the client
will be charged by the hour.
If the choice comes down to
paying an attorney for an hour
of his or her time at $250 to
review a credit card agree
ment or "roll the dice," most
people will take their chances
and!
forWed.
Although opinions of pre
paid legal services plans are
mixed between those in favor
and those opposed, both opin
ions have merit. The favorable
opinions generally find that it
is beneficial to have an attor
ney review all legal documents
before signing them, regard
less of how petty they may
seem. Wliether the terms can
be negotiated or not is another
story, but being fully apprised
of your rights and obligations
is never a bad thing. In addi
tion, the cost savings of a pre
paid legal services plan can be
tremendous for someone inter
ested in understanding all of
their legal rights.
The unfavorable opinions

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
loiwia.

C i t y
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N o v i
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marijuana possession

P r e - p a i d

iPOsmLSaiVKX.

S a f e t y

C o m m e r c e

BY NATHAN MUELLER
STAff WRITER
The Grapes and Grooves
ftiildraiser has off'ereti people
ail elegant night on the town
for the past three years.
And Linda Daly, direc
tor of the Novi Chamber of
Commerce, expects year num
ber four to be as good if not
better.
"It is meant to be a commu
nity event," she said. "And it's
a great excuse to go out and
have a nice time if you love
wine, love jazz or if you just
love hanging out with your
friends."
The event, which benefits
the chamber, features wine
tasting from seven vendors,
appetizers and desserts from
local establishments (The
Grapevine, The Post Car,
The Baronette Renaissance,
California Pizza Kitchen,
Gu.s O'Connor's, Epoch
Catering, bd's Moiigolian
Grill, Carrabba's Italian
Grill and Biggby Coffee),
music by the Peggy Carr Jazz
Quartet and several auction
iteins.

A13
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River 2: TlIe Wrath of Conyers
at a discounted price for
Friday night.
"All benefits are going to
a great cause," said James
Clouse, president of the EWO.
"The economy is struggling,
especially in this area and
we are working on bringing
more coiIventions .ind tourism
to the area that will benefit
everyone."
For more information, visit
www.e.xperiencewo.com or call
(248) 345-9403 to purchase
tickets.
nmueller@gannett.coni | (248)437-2011 ext. 255

g o o d

i d e a

tend to find that too many
had to adjust their business
services are excluded, such as
model in this strained econ
complex litigation or criminal
omy so clients can budget for
matters. Others complain that their expenses.
the client does not get the law
Pre-paid legal services
yer of their choosing or that
plans is one business model
the quality of the legal services that may replace the $l0,000
is poor. Clearly, the design of
retainer fee and $375 per
a legal services plan will be
hour rate of yesterday. Other
to provide attorneys from a
models include "flat fees" for
selected group, many who are
many out-the-door transac
not partners iti'thfe silk-stbcktions ($2,500 for an estate
'"liig1a«fTiVIi\i^Aa'fiif''Ayteg'"
" ^ l & V ?Sb0 for^i ballicrtiptt^,
services provided, most plans
$1,000 for a real estate clos
will scrutinize the participat-ing) and reduced hourly/con
ing lawyers, including their
tingency fees In litigation ($85
relative specialties, to provide
per hour, M contingency fee
quality and competent repre
for any amount collected). For
sentation.
cost-conscious and prudent
As is the case with most
consumers, this is a good
industries in the United
thing.
States, attorneys and law
firms liave been hit hard
Daniel S. Hoops Is an associate
by the economic downturn
prolessor at Walsh Business College
recently. Several prominent
teaching undergraduate and gradu
law firms have downsized,
ate courses in the Business Law and
merged with others or simply Taxation Department. Hoops holds
gone out of business. The
a master of laws degree in estate
past year has seen attorney
planning from the University of Miami
billable hours decrease sub
School of Law, a juris doctor degree
stantially and clients with
from the Michigan State University
difficulty paying their invoice Detroit College of Law and a bachelor
increase. Many clients com
ol musical arts degree from the
plained about not knowiilg
University of Michigan. Hoops Is a
what their ultimate financial 1987 graduate of Novi High School. He
obligation would be until
can be reached at Walsh College at
their matter was resolved. As (248) 823-1334 or dhoopsPwalshcola result, all attorneys have
lege.edu.

A Novi police officer on
patrol arrested a woman for
posscssioi! of marijuana at
10:30 p.m. on Oct. 5 after ini
tially stopping her for speed
ing.
According to the report, the
driver was traveling 57 miles
per hour in a 45 mph zone
on Haggerty Road south of
Twelve Mile lload. WlIen the
officer approached the vehicle,
he could smell an odor of mar
ijuana and when she emptied
her pockets a marijuana ciga
rette fell on the ground.
The woman, who also had a
suspended license, admitted
to smoking but said there was
nothiiig else in the vehicle. A
K-9 search found three "dime"
bags with marijuana residue
inside. A total of .6 grams of
the drug was taken from the
woman.
She was arrested for posses
sion of marijuana and driving
while license suspended, and
has a court date set.

Notice is hereby given that the Waiied Lake lmprovement Board,
located within the cities of Novi and Walled Lake, County of
Oakland, wiU meet at the Novi City Hall located at 45175 West Ten
Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48375-3024 at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday,
November 5, 2009 to conduct a Pubiic Hearing to review the Lake
Improvement Study for Waiied Lake, an engineer's report required
under section 30909 of Part 309 of I^iblic Acts No. 451 of 1994, as
amended, currently on file at the City of Novi Clerk's Office and
the City of Walled Lake Clerk's Oflice for pubiic examination. The
report may also be viewed online at www.ciiyofhovi.org/iakeboard.
Any person may appear and be heard at said Pubiic Hearing,
wliich is caiied pursuant to the provisions of Section 30910 of Part
309 of I^iblic Acts No. 451 of 1994, as amended, which provides
that the lake board chairperson shall hold a meeting of the lake
board to review the reports required under section 30909 and to
determine the practicabiUty of the weed control project. The lake
board shall review the report and determine the practicabiiity of
the weed control project after the public hearing.
lf the ialte board passes a resolution in which it determines the
weed control project to be practicable, the lake board shall
determme to proceed with the weed control project, shall approve
the plans and estimate of costs as originally presented or as
revised, corrected, amended, or changed, and shall determine the
sufficiency of the petition and/or resolutions for the improvement.
The resolution shall be published once in a newspaper of general
circulation in the cities of Novi and Walled Lake. .After the
resolution has been published, the sufBciency of the petition and/or
resolutions for the improvement shall not be subject to attack
except in an action broiight in a coiirt of competent jiirisdlction
witliin 30 days after publication.
Maiyanne ComeUus, CMC, City Clerk

d i s t i n c t i o n

p o l i c e

The International
City/County Management
Association (ICMA) and
National Research Center,
Inc. (NRG), recently recog
nized 19 communities for
their use of citizen surveys
to influence service quality
at the 95th Annual ICMA
Conference in Montreal,
Canada. The City of Novi
was recognized with a
Voice of the People Award
for Excellence in Police
Services. To win, the rating
for service quality must be
one of the top three among
all eligible jurisdictions
and must be in the top 10
percent among over 500
jurisdictions in the NRC
database.

Drunk driver caught

2

A 26-year-old woman
was arrested on Oct. 5 for
drunk driving after being
caught speeding near Ten Mile
and Becl< Roads.
The woman was traveling
he had not heard anyone loud
to police.
charged with indecent expo
58 mph in a 40 mph zone,
in the area, but he smelled
sure after police said she was
Electronics
stolen
from
and was stopped in the area
strongly of intoxicants and his
engaged in a sex act outside a
of Sierra Drive and Beck
eyes were glassy.
condominium complex with
vehicle
Road. The officer could smell
an Oakland County commis
He admitted to being 18
a strong odor of into.xicants
sioner - has been postponed
years old and a preliminary
A Novi man had several
coming from the woInan, but
breath test registered a BAG
items stolen from his locked again, her attorney said.
she told the officer she had
of .11 percent. He was arrested vehicie overnight on Sept.
The trial, which had been
just gotten off work and had
28 while it was parked in his
for MIP alcohol by consump
scheduled to begin Monday
nothing to drink.
driveway on Lilly Trail.
tion and transported to the
before District Judge Dennis
She failed field sobriety
Novi Police Department.
The man said he noticed the Powers, is to now he held in
tests, and a preliminary breath
Novemijer or December, said
driver's side rear window was
Car damaged in road
Grogan's attorney, Leon Weiss.
test registered a blood alcohol
shattered when the suspect
content of .16 percent. The
used a screwdriver-type tool to Grogan's trial had previously
rage incident
been set for August.
pry on the window.
legal limit for adult drivers in
Michigan is .08 percent.
A man called Novi police on
Stolen from the vehicle
The charges stem from
Oct. 3 after his Mazda was
was a black brief case which
The woman was transported
an April I8 incident in
contained a I)e11 laptop, iPod
which police said Grogan
to the Novi Police Department damaged by another driver
and Oakland County > '
-whereshewas held until sober. who broke-his side view mirror Touch and aGarmin GPS.
by hitting it with his fist.
Commissioner Kim Capello,
There are no known sus
Minor arrested for
R-Novi, were found by a police
According to the report,
pects and no evidence at the
officer engaged in a sex act.
the man was trying to merge
scene.
drinl(ing
into the left lane on M-5 to get
In June, Capello was sen
Indecent exposure trial
offat the l5 Mile Road exit
tenced to two years of proba
An l8-year-old Novi man
and may have cut in front of
tion after pleading guilty to
was arrested at 3:5l a.m.
postponed
indecent exposure. At the hear
on Oct. 3 for minor in posses another vehicle. The unknown
suspect stopped at the red
ing, he denied having sex out
The bench trial for Sheila
sion after officers responded
light
at
14
Mile
Road
on
M-5
side
and said he was urinating.
Grogan
the
Novi
woman
to the area of Ladene Lane for
a person causing a loud distur and proceeded to get out of his
vehicle and punched down on
bance.
the top ofthe mirror The mir
When the officer arrived in
ror
is valued at $lOO.
the area, he found the man
NOTICE
It is unclear if he got infor
walking in the roadway north
on Ladene Lane. The man said mation on the suspect to give
CITY OF NOVI P L A N N I N G
COMMISSION
2009 M A S T E R P L A N R E V I E W
i:[»i'ii
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Identified in the 2008
National Citizen Survey
(NCS) as a key driver for
the City of Novi, public per
ception of Police services
were rated as "excellent"
or "good" by 88 percent of
respondents.
"I am very proud of
the service the men and
women of the Novi Police
Department provide to the
community," said David E.
MoUoy, Chief of Police. "The
Voice of the People Award
of Excellence is a testa
ment to their commitment
and steadfast dedication to
quality. This honor is espe
cially meaningful because
it comes as a result of the
opinions of those we serve."
The ICMA is a local gov

s e r v i c e s
ernment leadership and
management organization
and the NRC is a survey
research firm for local gov
ernment, All of the commu
nities recognized partici
pate in NCS, which enables
local governments to gather
high value citizen data on
budgeting, goal setting,
performance measurement,
and program planning at a
low cost.
Novi has participated in
the survey twice, in 2006
and 2008, and was honored
with an award of excellence
in 2006 for code enforce
ment.
"The National Citizens
Survey provides a great
opportunity to connect with
and check the pulse of the
community," commented
Clay J. Pearson, city manag
er. "The NCS sampling pro
vides statistically valid data
of opinions on City services
and Novi's quality of life.
WlIen 92 percent of respon
dents rate your community
as 'excellent' or 'good' in
regards to quality of life, it
is an incredible testament
to the work being done in
Novi. We thank the commu
nity and the Mayor and City
Council for their support
with investments to provide
great public services here."
To view the 2008 City of
Novi's NCS results or for
more information about
the City of Novi, visit
cityofnovi.org.
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Check US o u t o n the Web every d a y
at

Opening Introduction • Council Chaml>er8
6:30 to 6:45pm

hometownlife.com

Open Rouse - Public Participation - Civic Center Atrium
6:45 to 8:00pm
—

TO T H E OWNERS O F A L L P R O P E R T I E S
ABUTTING AND/OR
W I T H D E E D E D A C C E S S T O W A L L E D LAIOE,
L O C A T E D W I T H I N T H E CITDES O F N O V I A N D
W A L L E D L A K E , O A K L A N D COUNTY,
MICHIGAN.

f o r

while speeding

SEGHI C O U P O N

WALLED LAKE IMPROVEMENT BOARD
N O T I C E O F P U B L I C HEAREVfG

n a t i o n a l

I— — — — - ^

$500 OFF

I

I
We S e U . . .
We D e s i g n . . .
ICitdicns - BaUi.s - Bascmcnls Cabinets-Counter Tops-Tile |
Ganges --Additions - Barrier Free Hardware - Piumbing - Carpet
^
WW.SEGHl.I>)Er
1
440 N. lATAVinTE, Soimi Lyon |
Kitchen & Bath ,^
248.437.2454
;Vj<^ri - Mffi • htstaffation •
Offer pood on orders over $5000. Must present
coupon at time of estimate. Expires l 1/15/09.

SEGHIT

C I T Y OF NOVI
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for
the City of Novi wiii hoid a pubiic hearing on Wednesday, October
28, 2O09 at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten MUe
Road, Novi, MI to consider A KRCOiVWNPATlON TO C n T
COUNCIL
FOB ZONING
QRPPIANCE i m
AMENDMENT mMS. AN ORDlNANCE TQORDINANCE No," 97.1B. AS AMENDED. THE CITY O
l a i \ 7 j m m ^ ^
(A) a r t i c l e 16. B-3.
GENERM. BUf'rNF'SS nisTRirTS. SECTION ISOJ:

Novi Civic Center • 45176 W. 10 Mile Road

Get Oil the ball.
Read today's

CITY O F N O V !
NOTICE OF E N A C T M E N T - ZONING M A P
A M E N D M E N T 18.682
THE CITY OF NOV! ORDAINS:
Parti. That Ordinance No. 97-18, known as the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Novi is hereby amended as indicated on
ZONING MAP NO. 18.682 attached hereto and made a part of this
Ordinance.
Part II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of any Ordinance in coiiflict with any of the
provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repeaied.
Part III. WHEN EFFECTIVE. The provisions of this ordinance are
hereby deciared to be necessary for the preservation of the public
peace, health and safety and is hereby ordered to take effect fifteen
(15) days afler finai enactment. The effective date of this
Ordinance is October 13,2009.
IVIADE AND PASSED by the City Councii of the City of Novi,
Michigan this 28th day of September, 2099. Copies of the
Ordinance Amendment may be purchased or inspected at the Office
of the City Cierk, Novi, Michigan, weekdays between 8:00 AM and
6:00 PM, locai time.

The City of Novi Plaiming Commission has begun the process of
reviewing three Study Areas to consider amending the Future
Land Use designations in the Master Plan for Land Use. The
current Master Pian was adopted in 2004 and amended in 2008.
It wiii be modified only where determined necessary and
appropriate. This open house wiii iet you learn more aliout the
Master Pian Review and provide comments on one or more of the
three Study .Areas.

N LINE SEC 2 X NOMINAL OL UMIRD

The three areas identified for study inciude:
Special PlanDing Project Area 1 Study Area - Includes
properties near the southeast comer of Ten Miie Road and Novi
Road.
Eleven Mile and Beck Roads Study Area - Inciudes
properties atljacent to the north and south side of Eieven Miie
Road between Beck and Wixom roads and properties on the east
side of Wixom Road north of Eieven Mile Road. Residential
densities will also be considered.
Grand River Avenue and Beck Road Study Area - Includes
properties north and south of Grand River Avenue between Beck
Road and the Itock Financial Showplace.
Additional information can be obtained at the City of Novi's web
page, www.cityofiiovi.org and in the Conimimity Development
Department, at the Novi Civic Center.
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ORDINANCE NO. 18.682
ZONING M A P A M E N D M E N T N O . 6 8 2
CITY O F N O V I , MICHIGAN

All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments
may be heard at the hearing and any written coniments mtut be
received by the Planning Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road,
Novi, MI 48375 by 4:00 P.M., Wednesday, October 28,2009.

David B. Landry, Mayor
Maiyatme Ccmeiius, City Clerk

Novi Planning Commission
David Greco, Secretary
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BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
If you're passing through
Twelve Oaks Mall tonight, you
may notice Hot Topic will have
a few more bodies inside and
a different sound resoniitiiig
throughout.
The alternative music and
clothing store will present
local band Head Vs. Heart
for an acoustic set at 6 p.m.
as part of its free nationwide
Local Static prograin.
TlIe Redford-based, pop-puIIk
five-piece will be rocking out a
set list of new and old songs in
an acoustic environment.
"The set is going to be
acoustic, but we will have
drums still," said bassist Tony
Mamo, 22. "Most likely, the
drums will only be a snare,
high-hats and kick drum,
played with 'splash' sticks
so It is very quiet. Think of
Nirvana's unplugged concert
on MTV from back in the day."
Although the rockers maybe
invoking teen spirit throughout
the store tonight, they have been
spreading their love of music
throughoiIt the local miIsic
scene for iiearly three years.
Playing in front of people
who enjoy our music is the
most fulfilling aspect ofthe
band. We just want to share
the music we love with others,"
Mamo said. "We have had our
ups and downs like any band
- with disputes between mem-

The Novi High School colofguafd perform at the NHS Band Competition, 'FANFARE,' on Sept. 26.

FANFARE!
TlIe Novi High School
BaIid Boosters presented
FANFARE oil Sept. 26. Sixteen
high school marching bands
perforIned their coInpetitive
marching band shows at the
local high school's stadium.

Head Vs. Heart - (I to r) Moore, Scroggins, Donahue, Mamo and Stitt - will perform In Hot Topic at Twelve Oaks Mall at 6 p.m. tonight.
bers, dis.igreenlents on various
things, scheduling conflicts
- but we always work it out
because, in the end, it comes
down to haviilg a good time
Inaking music."

Digestive health seminar
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Peter Nielson will present a free
digestive health seminar at 3 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 10 at Better Health
Market in Novi, 42875 Grand River
Avenue.
Nielson will discuss his personal
battle with Crohn's disease, the
importance of digestive in relation to
overall health, eating the right kind
of fiber and how to develop a specific
regimen of nutritional supplements
to improve overall digestive health.
There will be time for questions and
r seminar.
Seminar wiiaflIIIKtea
seating at each location. Reservations
arc strongly suggested and can be
made by calling the Novi store at
(248) 735-8100.
Catholic Central sale
The MotlIer's Club of Catholic

The woodwind/flute section of Novi High's marching band performs 'The Voyage' at 'FANFARE' on Sept. 26.

Central High School will be hold
ing its annual Rummage & Bake
Sale from 8 a.m.-l p.m. on Saturday,
Oct. 27 There will be a $1 bag sale
at noon. The school is located on the
west side of Wixom Road, just south
of Grand River Avenue.
Happy Meals exhibit
Since 1979, McDonald's Happy
Meals have changed the way families
eIijoy lunch and dinner out together.
To celebrate the 30th birthday ofthe
Happy Meal, the Southeast
Michigan McDonald's Operators
AssociaBmprese^Sjan e x h ^ ^
casing^raffitill^^Infereij^.--..
and international Hajjpy Meal t6ys
and artifacts for children and fami
lies to tour and enjoy.
TlIe visual traveling exhibit, which
will be open to the public at three
libraries - includiiIg Novi Public
Library (45245 W. IO Mile Road) Oct,

Clieerfor the

lyrics. Joined by guitarists
Jim Moore, 22, and Adam
Sci'oggins, 21, Head Vs. Heart
was formed. Mamo joined a
few months later and Robert
Stitt, 22, signed on for the

7-31 ~ chronicles three decades of the
Happy Meal and contains Inany of the
different specialty toys and artifacts
that have been included in the Happy
Meal since its introduction.

drummer duties in spring
2008.
Tonight's show at the Tvvelve
Oaks Mall Hot Topic will be
the band's first in-store per
formance, although they have

M a l l

played similarly sized local
venues such as coffee shops,
house parties and an art gal
lery in the past.
"We love smaller veiIues
because it is much Inore inti
mate. The fans are right up
in your face singing aloiig
witii tlIe lyrics and there is
just much Iuore of a con
nection between everyone,"
MaIuo said. "The vibes ai'e so
Inuch better than playing in a
big venue, where everyone is
spaced out and you're looking
down at the fans. We would
all Inuch rather play a packed,
tiny room over a large stage."
The band is currently work
ing on a second album, but isn't
letting it lake lime away from
playing shows. Head Vs. Heart
will also play a 7 p.m. show at
Skateland West in Westland
Saturday alongside The SumIner
Highlight, Rocky Loves Emily,
No Really aIId Heroes on
Parade. Both the Hot Topic and
Skateland West shows are all
ages, but the Skateland show has
a $10 cover charge.
"We hope people can Inake it
out to the shows because they
are a good time and usually
pretty cheap. Hot Topic show
is FREE," Mamo said. "And
in these hard economic times,
what else is there to do besides
come out and support local
Inusic and have fun."
Chris Jacketl is a freelance writer
and lormer Novi News staff writer.

like Monica's secret therapy session
with Dr. Phil, her unlikely and pas
sionate affair with Ken Cockrel Jr,
aiId her wacky plans to turn Metro
Detroit into a touri.sm lii'
Show times and prices lor Kwame
The Mobfather: A Murder
A River 2: The Wrath of CoiIyers are:
"Kwame a River" extended
• Wednesday at 8 p.m. - $15
Mystery
Kwame A River 2: The Wrath of
• Friday at 8 p.m. and 10 p.In.' - .$20
Conyers has been extended through
• Saturday at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
The Novi Theatres is thrilled to
Dec. 27 due to popular demand at the -$20
announce that it has partnered with
• Sunday at 5 p.m. (begiIIiIIng Sept.
Andiamo Restaurant and Theatre for Andiamo Novi Theatre.
20) - $15
Audiences will witness Kwame out
a night of dinner, laughs and intrigue
Tickets are available at the theater's
with The Mobfather - a murder Inys- ofjail and in exile in Texas, and in his
absence the unpredictable Monica
box office located at 42705 Grand
tery dinner theatre performance.
»i Conyers 1M|hecQme President.of the^ River Avenue, Novi, Michigan, by
•^yCountpEframe
phbiie'at 1-800-745-3000 or on-line
Wrath of Conyer^ also hilariously
at www.ticketmaster.com. Dinner
and 9 p.m., $35
dironicles Monica's tenure as head of and show packages are also available.
Ticket price includes dinner and
Couiicil and comically displays every For moI-e information on Kwame A
show, with a cash bar available.
thing that happened - from raucous
River 2: The WI-ath of Conyers, call
Tickets can be purchased online
Council wars, Cobo contracts, and
the AndiaiIlo Novi Theatre at 248at cityofnovi.org or at the Novi Parks
feuds with 8th graders - and every
348-4448. Visit www.KwaIneARiver.
office. All performances will be held
thing that you didn't know happened. blogspot.com
at the Andiamo Restaurant and

P r o u d

hometeam/^
read tpdafs

The group started up In
January 2007 when vocal
ist Chris Donahue, 22, left
his position as drummer in
Forever in a Day for a project
where he could write his own

A15
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to
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g r e a t

a

p a r t
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Theatre, located at 42705 GraiId
River Avenue, Novi MI 48375
For more inforInation about TlIe
Mobfiither, visit cityofnovi.org or
contact Nancy Hayden, Cultural Arts
Coordinator at (248) 347-0509
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Our fundamental purposes are to
enhance the lives of our readers,
nurture the fiometowns m serve
and contribute to the business
success of our customers.

PageAie (NN)
Cal Stoiie, editor
(248)437-2011
(ilone^gannelt.coin
online at h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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LETTERS
Retain Mutch on council

What

you

ask

On T^Iesday, Nov. 3, the citizens of the City
of Novi will have the opportunity to vote to
keep Andrew Mutch, an independent voice of
reason, on the City Council. ML Mutch has
repeatedly raised questions about the spend
ing pattei'ns of the council majority. He has
also listened to citizen concerns regai'diiIg
commercial development in residential areas
and raised pertinent issues to stop commer
cial development in our city, especially near
Island Lake, Greenwood Oaks and Echo
Valley. Andrew has been a strong advocate
for woodlands, parks, bike paths and other
natural enhancements whicli eiirich the
qualit)' of living in Novi.

do

want

to

council

Tlie Novi Nextis is in the process of orgailizing a
candidate foruiii at 7 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 19 in
the council cllainbeis at Novi Civic Center,
'J'liis will be a unique opportunity for residents
to hear what those rtlnniilg for Novi City Council
(Brian Burke, Cheryl Csordas, Justin Fiscller, Terry
Margolis, Andrew Mutch an(I Wayne Wrobel) and
mayor (David Lindry aild Lilura Lorenzo) have to
say — about questions YOU want answerefi.
Yes, you liave an opportunity to ask your ques
tion by submitting it to the Novi News by noon on
1'riday, Oct. 16. Send it via e-mail at cstone@gannett.com; mail to Novi News, lOl N . Lafayette,
.South Lyon, MI 4-8l67) or fax (248) 685-2892.
We will inake every attempt to get readers'
questions asked at the forum. However, if time
colislraints do not allow for candidates to answer
all the submitted questions, candidates will be
asked to give answers in writing after the forum
and tlie Novi News will publish those in the Oct.
29 edition and/or onliile at hometownlife.com.
Up for vote will be three foilr-year council seats
and that of mayor, a two-year position. This city's
next council will face many challenges dealiiig with
roads, public safely, culture, budget, parks, etc.
Who will make those important decisions is up to
you. Ask now for answers to help all voters make a
better informed decision at the polls on Nov. 3.
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PHIL POWER: Mass transit Should be a
no-brainer
Who are you kidding? Few residents of south
east Michigiin will give up their second car and
turn to mass traiisit. l have used mass tran
sit in large cities like Chicago, New York and
Washington D.C. and l have seen it work. In
metro Detroit the average business worker is not
going to sit ne.\t to a stranger for 30 minutes to
go to work, entertainment and run other errands.
In the aforementioned cities this occurs regularly,
but remember that they have cities that are the
heartbeat of the area, Detroit, Pontiac, lnkster
and Mint are certainly not regular destinations
for those living in suburbia; tJiese cities are dead.
Get off the notion that mass transit would work
here, and let'sfixwhat we have left with what lit
tle recourses we have. Don't waste our tax dollars!
ecnalubma

Letters to the Editor
nlis past Saturday (Sept. 26) I attended Fall
For Novi with my family. What a fantastic Novi
event! TlIe Civic Center was packed with every
local organization you could imagine; from the
Civil Air Force to the Zoning Board. We learned
iibout groups tliat we would otherwise never
know about in Novi.
Tlie fire departinent was in full force with sev
eral big trucks and fire safety information. The
police department held an open house and we
were able to tour the entire facility! We also got
to meet the K9 unit and a mounted police officer
with his horse.
In addition to all the cool giveaways, there
was an international stage where performers
from many different countries put on a wonder
ful show. We tasted many ethnic foods and were
able to browse each country's display of cos
tumes, artwork, literature and other fascinating
cultural artifacts. Novi has such a diverse popu
lation, and it was great to see everyone together
celebrating our great community! Novi is truly
an outstanding place to live!
sharileb
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Andrew Mutch believes in transparent
government. He believes that the processes
of our city should be open to the inspection
of citizens. He takes concerns expressed by
residents seriously and works hard on their
behalf to make sure that city government is
working for everyone.
While Andrew Mutch will be embarrassed
to read this, anyone who has worked or comInunicated with Andrew will tell you this:
Andrew Mntch is smart. He listens well. He
asks questions. And If he finds himself head
ing in the wrong direction on any issue, he
is able to change course for a l)ctter outcome
(an iinusual skill in government).
On Nov. 3, we need to keep Andrew Mutch
working for us on the council. This local elec
tion is just as important for our quality of life
as any state or national election. Please get
to the polls on Thesday, Nov. 3 and vote for
Andrew Mutch for Novi City Council.
John A. Kuenzel
Novi

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
I/Ve welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please Include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask your
letters be 400 words or less. We may edit
for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
Web: www.hometownlife.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor, Novi News, 101N.
Lafayette St., South Lyon, Ml 48178.
Fax:(248)437-3386.
E-mail: cstone@gannett.com.
Blog: You may also let your opinions be heard
with your own blog at hometownlife.com.
Deadline: Letters must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be published in the Thursday edition.

define partisanship.
It caiI apply to any activist group working
in coIicert to achieve common goals. TlIeir
overt or covert co-operatioII, mutual siipport
and reciproc.ll endorsements are vital to the
group's success and survival. TlIe principle
objectives are typically the accumulation
of political power, economic influence, and
the advancement of each Inember's personal
agenda. "You scratch my back and I'll scratch
yours," is the motto. Sometimes we call it a
"good ol' boys network".
If this united behavior is inspired by
unselfish dedication to the welfare of the
general population, one can hardly complain.
When such a group becomes dedicated to
political promotion ofits members, personal
economic advantages, the advancement
of each other's pet projects, and, too often,
obstruction of projects of the group's per
State's shared revenue explained ceived "enemies" regardless of the worth of
those projects to the general public, we have
With the latest redo of the now annual
a classic example of a "good ol' boys IIetwork"
State of Michigan budget crisis, there is an
important fact being glossed over in reports
operating.
of the cuts to returns by the state to local
In November's election the voters of Novi
governments: the so-called state shared
have a candidate for mayor who, you may be
revenue paymeilts. Tile fact is that the adver positively assured, is not, was not, nor ever
tised ll.l-percent cut to state shared revenue will be, a "good ol'boy".
support of our Michigan cities is inaccurate.
Laura Lorenzo is a conscientious, indepen
Tliat is because the state Legislature and
dent, experienced candidate whose agenda is
govei-nor have complete control of, and can
determined by reason and in-depth analysis,
only cut from, the statutorily-authorized
and she is conspicuously devoid of partisan
portion ofthat financial support There is
ship and self-interest.. .
anotlIer portion, the constitutionally-man
Return Laura Lorenzo to a leadership role
dated portion, over which the Legislature
in our city. City Council has certainly missed
has zero control, thaiikfully. However, the
her diligence and integrity. The taxpaying
ll.l-percent cut uses a fuzzy math process
voters of Novi are Lorenzo's main interest.
that adds together the discretionary and
By publishing blogs to the editor with
the completely non-discretionary amounts.
anonymous pen names, the Novi News
The actual number for statutory cuts, for
abuses a journalism tradition. If one has an
example, is a 74-percent reduction for Novi,
opinion he/she ought to have the courage
and just less than 50 percent for TVoy and
to stand by it. In the past the Novi News
Farmington Hills.
wouldn't print anonymous letters. WlIat's
WlIen you look at the cuts to the statutory
the difference between no name and a pen
share oIIly, the actual number varies wildly
name? I recall the tiInes when occasionally a
from community to cominunity, with the
Novi News editor would personally call a let
only across-the-board effect being the uni
ter writer to verify authorship.
formly bad impact on local municipalities'
Bloggers write anything they like while
ability to continue to proWde basic services
hiding behind a shield of anonymity.
— like police,fire,parks, and public works
If it weren't for that point, I'd likely not
— to their residents and businesses.
respond to Goat Farm's iIlcoherent, unre
It gets worse. The formula used for
lated, partisan ramblings regarding my
statutory state shared reveilue borders on
hyperbolic suggestion that we "Pitch the
obscene. Cooked up a decade ago and since
Constitution".
made worse, the end result of the formula
Obviously, when his (almost) courage
creates huge disproportions based upon fac peaked enough to compose his missive, Goat
tors such as "tax effort" and obsolete popula Farm had already spent too much time at the
tions counts. The result is a community of
"Goat Farm".
22,000 residents and 3.2 square miles is set
Goat Farm, you missed tile point entirely.
to receive $l.2 million, lS times more than
You're typical....
the $72,000 scheduled for the City of Novi
Patrick M. Downey
(population 54,000 and 3l.3 square miles).
Novi
We understand and support helping our
neighbors, but this discrepancy has become
Discourteous dispatch
too extreme to stand. We raise this topic now
because one of the outcomes of last-day state
This letter is response to the front page
biidgeting is that numbers get produced one
story of the Oct. I NoviNews regarding
day and adopted the next, moments before a
the arrest of suspects in the multiple home
well-known deadline.
invasions and thefts that have hit our area.
First, l want to thank the Novi Police
What is really bad is that A L L of this rev
for stepping up the patrols (as previously
enue gets drawn to Lansmgfromthe very
reported in the Novi News) and busting
communities that are now l)eing harmed.
some bad guys as a result. The most recent
It is the cities that host the businesses and
article gave specifics that revealed many of
people that garner the sales taxes in the
the break-ins were in and near my subdivi
first place. Novi in particular, with our mall
magnets, does its f^r share in that regard. It sion. While arrests allow for a brief sigh of
is tlie cities like Novi that Invest in the roads rehef, we all know we can't let our guard
drop, and we should follow the "Home
and create the safe environments where
Protection Tips" suggested in the box on
people choose to go. We have now appar
ently become a net donor to the state and are the front page. However...
being bled dry by an obsolete system.
One of the suggestions is "Report any
We in the City of Novi continue to manage suspicious vehicles or people immedi
ately" (source: Novi Police Department).
ourfinanceswithin a low consistent prop
You would think this would be an OK and
erty tax rate. Hianks to great staff worldng
welcomed thing to do, and you would be
widi a team of elected leaders loca11y, we
treated with a little respect and courtesy
provide great services. We 1ook forward to
when you did this. My experience has been
openifig a new public library in 20l0 witJiin
quite the opposite.
the existing property tax rate. However, the
dysfiinction at the State of Michigan level
One morning, not too long ago, while out
of government mcreasihgly straps even our
walking my dog on Buckminster (one of the
ability to sliare.
streets identified in the Oct. I article as a
David B.LandiY targeted street) l observed a Very suspicious
Mayor, City of Novi vehicle circling the area and behaving in
a way that didn't make any sense with the
layout of the neighborhood and driveways.
1 ^ U r e n z o ^ aQfflist bloQ pubfishiiQ The guy driving the car kept parking at the
curb and staring, giving me the creeps. And
To their credit, the founders of Novi
while I tried to memorize as many details
fortunately created a non-partisan city
as I could for a description of the car and
governme1it As sage as the signets of the
the man, I wasn't going to stand there on
U.S. Constitution, Novi'sfoimdersfeared
the street and stare back or hang around.
political paitisanship. Ma1Qr of us interpret
partisanship as being Democrat, RepuWican,
As soon as I got home, I called Novi
Socialist, e t c but party labds alone do not
Police to report it. The dispatch person was

rude, annoyed, dismissive and generally not
helpful. SoInetime after .this, in talking to a
neighbor about general concerns with the
daytime break-iiIs, she said she was treated
tlie same way by Novi Police dispatdi when
she called to report teenagers shooting at
geese with bows and arrows across from her
lIouIe. We both felt that we had veI7 legitiinate reasons to call the police, aIId in both
instances, were made to feel we were making
the wrong call.
My concern and question is, just what cri
teria does the Novi Police Departinent want
to establish before we can call them? Is there
a reason that benefits the community to
have rude and dismissive dispatch? We are
all supposed to work to be a part of solutions
in this community Discourteous dispatch is
not a solution.
Beth Lynn Hinman
Novi

Buy innovation
WlIy does the argument "Buy American"
still find so many disciples? Last week an
article, "Buy U.S.A.", highlighted a new
idea being proposed for a section of the
Northville Square that will be devoted to
only American-made products.
As a l9-year-old economics student, this
story breaks my heart. This argument is not
only ineffective (I wish to cite the decline
of the U.S. auto industry, a constant user of
these two words) this argiIraent is simply
wrong. Buy American will not increase the
wealth of this country. Free trade, fair labor
policies, innovation, and specialization will
increase our wealth.
It is proven fact that innovation, special
ization and quality lead to economic growth
and prosperity. As an example, there exists
an American automaker based in Dearborn
that embodies tlIese principals. With their
recent rise in prosperity, the Ford Motor
Company displays how innovation, qual
ity and busiiiess efficiency can lead to great
prosperity.
I would like to see a "Buy Innovation"
store and, as a great patriot, hope that most
products in this store are designed and pro
duced by brilliant Americans and that their
products are sold throughout the world. We
should focus OH "Buy Innovation" and how.
we can make InIiovation synonyms with
American.
Robert Barcelona
Novi

I m p o r t a n t
Dear Savvy Senior
I usually get a regular flu
sliot each fall, but would like to
find out if
the swine
flu vac
cination
or any other preventative shots
are being recommended for
seniors over 65 this year. What
can you tell me?

v a c c i n a t i o n s

Here's what you slIould know.

Seasonal Flu

Just like every other year, a
seasonal flu (influenza) shot
is important for seniors age
65 and older to get because
they have the highest risks of
developing dangerous compli
cations. The flu puts more than
220,000 people in the hospital
each year and kills around
Flu-Conscious Phyllis
36,000 - 90 pei-cenl of whoIn
Dear Phyllis,
are seniors. Medicare Part B
With a rough flu sea
pays for flu shots but If you're
not covered, there are plenty of
son expected, the Centers
places that offer them for free.
for Disease Control and
To locate a vaccination site call
Prevention (CDC) is recom
your
county health department
mending multiple vaccinations
for seniors this year: First, one or the CDC information line at
for the seasonal flu and one for 800-232-4636, or visit www.
pneumonia, both of which you flucliniclocatoI-.org. (Note:
should get right now; and then, if you're allergic to chicken
eggs, latex, have a history of
when it becomes available, a
Guillain-Baire syndrome or
shot for the H l N l swine fin.

f o r

have had a severe reaction to a
flu shot in the past, you should
not get vaccinated without
consuhing your doctor first.
Or, if you're ill with a fever you
should wait until your symp
toms pass.)

s e n i o r s

t h i s

cination is also covered under
Medicare Part B.

groups have been met, health
officials are then recommend
ing everyone ages 25 through
64 receive the H l N l shot, fol
Swine Flu
lowed by seniors age 65 and
Seniors are also recommend older. The reason seniors are at
ed to get the H l N l vaccination
the back of the line for this vac
for swine flu when it becomes
cine is because they're less vul
available to them. Tlie first 45
nerable than the younger age
Pneumonia
million doses - of a total of 195 groups. AccordiIig to the CDC,
The other vaccine the CDC
million - are expected to be
seniors have encountered flu
recommends for seniors Is for
ready the first or second week of strains as children that offer
pneumococcal pneumonia (the October, but the CDC is recom them some protection from the
vaccine is called Pneumovax).
mending that the most at-risk
swine flu, but they should still
If you're over 65 and haven't
populations receive it first.
get the shot.
already gotten this shot, you
That includes pregnant women,
Covered under Medicare
should get it now. With the
healthcare workers, parents
Part B, swine flu vaccina
double risks of regular flu and
and caregivers for children
tions will be available in
swine flu looming this sea
under 6 months old, people
most of the same places that
son, both of which can lead to
ages 6 months to 24 years, and seasonal flu shots are given.
pneumonia, this vaccine can
those ages 25 through 64 with To locate H l N l vaccination
provide you protection that will chronic health disorders such as sites and check vaccine avail
last for up to 10 years. And, you asthma, respiratory illness or a ability, call your doctor, the
can get it on the same day that compromised immune systems. county health department or
you get yourflushot. This vac
the CDC information line at
Once the demand for those

H e r e ' s a s t o r y tfiat h o l d s g l i m m e r s o f h o p e in a s e a
Forty-four seats in
the Michigan House of
Representatives were forced
open by term
limits for last
November's
election. The
folks at the
Center for
Michigan saw
the 2008 elec
tion as a fore
runner of the
watershed one Phil Power
coming next
November
That's when we'll elect a new
governor, lieutenant governor,
attorney general, secretary of
state, 30 new state senators
and nearly one-third of the
House.
So, last fall, the Center got
involved.
Working in partnership with
Detroit Public TV (WTVS)
they sponsored a program
of "Great Debates" between
House candidates in SE
Michigan. Nearly 65,000 peo

E

x

ple watched, according to the
station. More importantly, the
debates focused exclusively on
the "common ground agenda
for Michigan's transformation."
That was a report that
emerged from 180 community
conversations sponsored by the
Michigan's Defining Moment
public engagement campaign,
also run by the Center for
Michigan.
The detailed agenda was also
handed to candidates - both
Republicans and Democrats
- in 50 one-on-one meetings
during the primary season.
Among the points stressed by
Michigan citizens who partici
pated: How important bipar
tisanship is in the Legislature
- and how miserably lacking it
has been in recent years.
Following those conver
sations, the voters spoke.
Candidates were elected in
November, and come January

p

e

r

t

C

flu

they were duly sworn into
office. And then something
remarkable happened. Tlie
newly-elected freshmen repre
sentatives formed themselves
into a bipartisan freshman
caucus --- something unprec
edented in Michigan politics!
All the freshmen pledged
to work in a bipartisan way
to help the state, not just to
score partisan debating points
off each other. Virtually every
newly-elected House member
joined in.
For a time, their announce
ment was greeted with the
usual Lansing skepticism.
Some said the effort would
never get off the ground.
Others predicted the freshman
caucus would be nothing more
than a social gatliering. Last
summer, Lansing pundit Tim
Skubick criticized the caucus
for lack of action.
But last week, following yet
another clumsy failing effort by
the Legislature to pass a bal
anced budget, members of the

a
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e
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bipartisan caucus introduced
a bill to force legislators to fin
ish work on the state spending
plan by each July l or have
their pay docked for each day
they miss the deadline.
The legislation would require
the legislature to present all
general appropriations bills for
the succeeding fiscal year to
the Governor on or before July
l of each year
There are 27 co-sponsors
of the bill, l4 Democrats
and l3 Republicans. State
Representative Bill Rogers
(R-Brighton) is the official
sponsor. The legislation needs
to pass with two-thirds of the
votes in both the House and
Senate to place the measure on
the August 2010 ballot.
TlIat may be a long shot, the
sponsors know. Still, " l am out-raged by what took place this
week regarding the budget and,
more importantly, by what did
not take place," Rogers told me.
"It's ridiculous for the
Legislature not to finish
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800-232-4636.
Savvy Tips: In addition to
getting vaccinated, the CDC
reminds everyone that the
three best ways to stay healthy
during flu season is to wash
your hands frequeiItly with
soap and water, cover your
mouth and nose when you
cough or sneeze and stay home
if you're sick. For more infor
mation on the seasonal flu and
swineflu,visit Flu.gov. And to
learn more about recommend
ed vaccines for older adults see
www.cdc.gov/vaccines.
Send your
to: Savvy
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questions
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Box
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or visit SavvySenior.org.
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of bad

work on tlie budget in time
for schools and local govern
ments to get a clear Idea of
what they'll have to work with
rather than have to wait until
the middle of tlie fall," when
spending plans are already in
place.
He wasn't alone. "After the
ordeal we saw in the legis
lature, it's crystal clear the
budget process Is broken and
in need of major reform," Rep.
Tim Bledsoe (D-Grosse Pointe)
told me.
True, Michigan's fiscal year
starts Oct. 1. Still, "It's uncon
scionable for the legislature to
continue to delay their budget
duties when local governments
and school districts began their
fiscal years on July 1," said
Bledsoe. A political scientist,
Bledsoe teaches a course in the
legislative process at Wayne
State University.
Bledsoe tliinks there's a
good chance the bill will make
it out of the House with the
necessary two-thirds major

t o

s e a s o n

Senior"

news

ity to get on the ballot. He's
not so sure about the Senate,
although he points out that
comment from other legisla
tors and the media have been
positive. I'd guess if the Senate
feels backlash from the public
about this year's late budget,
they'll think seriously about
moving the measure.
Rep. Lesia Liss (D-Warren/
Center Line) is quoted in the
caucus' press release as saying,
"Any other Michigan worker
would lose their paycheck if
tliey failed to do their job. It's
time to hold the Legislature to
that standard." Amen to that.
And good luck to all mem
bers of the freshman bipartisan
caucus. Their work could be
the first sign that reform of
Michigan's dysfunctional polit
ical system really is possible.
Phil Power is the founder and presi
dent of The Center for Michigan, a
bipartisan centrist think-and-do tank.
Contact him at ppower^thecenterformlchigan.net.
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Teacher pay cuts would solve
school budget problem
At the Oct. l Novi school board meeting,
the board members were talking about the
2010-ll school year fund shortage due to
state cuts. .Also discussed was a shortage for
the 2009-lO current school year.
A comment was made that 85 percent of
tlie school budget was payroll. It seemed like
the board was dancing around the table but
not wanting to say, "If the teachers took a pay
cut, the problem of balancing the budget this
year would be solved." TlIat is a good idea.
As I have stated since May 2009, everyone in
the State of Michigan is taking pay cuts and
loosingjobs.
As a board member stated in the meet
ing, if the Novi district goes bankrupt, the
scliool doors will close. We would not stay
open like the Detroit schools have.
So why not everyone that is employed by
Novi schools be a team player and take a
two-percent pay cut to balance the budget?
That means from the top on down. The
superintendent makes more than the gov
ernor of our state.
We say children learn by example... like
the IVansportation Department is willing
to do. Take a two-percent pay cut as stated
in the Oct. l meeting. (Bus drivers are will
ing to do the cleaning of their buses every
week and receive no pay. This pay amounts
to two percent of their pay per week.)
The school custodians are also looking
at cuts they can make to save the school
money
l wonder why the employees that make the
least amount of money are willing to give up
dollars when the higher paying employees
will make a larger Impact on the budget?
Maybe the administrators and teachers
will follow that example. Our budget would
be balanced and maybe have extra cash left
over for the next school year, Novi's future.
The problems are huge for the state of
Michigan and Novi schools. This year's fix is
pretty simple. Remember, it is all aiiout our
children and grandchildren. A teacher at the
June 2009 school lward meetmg who Was
being honored said that she was excited to
teach In Novi and loved her job teadiing our
children. If our school employees are really
excited to have a job in Novi and it is "the
children first," why not everyone who is a
Novi employee take a two-percent pay cut?
I really think some of the students could
have figured this out. It seems to he all about
money. The money is not there, so how can
the payroll stay the way it is currently?
MaryHubel
Noiri

Same or N e x t D a y A p p o i n t m e n t s
Alberto Aviles, M . D .
plastic Surgeon

Robert Zaid, D . O .
Family Medicine

5641 W. IVIaple Road
West Bloomfield
26850 Providence Pkwy
Ste250
Novi
Phone: 248-638-3020
www.dralbertoaviles.com

PrimeCare of Novi
39555 W. 10 Mile Road
Ste 302
Novi
Phone: 248-426-7200
www.primecareofmi.conn

Fellowship-trained
hand
and
reconstructive plastic surgeon
expierlenced in a wide range of surgical and microsurgical
services including; advanced techniques for breast
reconstruction and enhancement, surgical correction for hand
and wrist problems, body contouring procedures such as
abdomlnoplasty and liposuction and procedures to rejuvenate
and enhance facial appearance.

Available
Rebecca

Studinger,

M.D., M . S .
plastic. Cosmetic and
Reconstructive Surgeon
26850 Providence Pkwy
Ste 125
Novi
3270 W. Big Beaver
Ste 415
Troy

Passionate about developing
relationships with his patients and
values
friendly,
open
communication. Dr. ZaId provides complete care for the entire
family with special interest in childhood asthma, dermatology,
diabetes and osteopathic manipulation.

Phone: 248-305-8400
Fellowship trained in microsurgical reconstruction and
specialty trained in lymphatic reconstruction for lymphedema.
Dr. Studinger offers the most advanced breast reconstructive
procedures and a full range of cosmetic procedures such as
tummy tucks, face lifts, brow lifts, breast augmentation, Botox
and facial fillers.

Kelly Burke, M . D .
Obstetrics & Gynecology

A. Damadi,M . D .
Colorectal Surgeon

Todd Frush,M . D .
orthopaedic Surgeon

26BS0 Providence Pkwy
Ste315
Novi
Phone: 248-465-4340
www.yourobgyns.com

26850 Provjdence Pkv/y
Ste 425
Novi
22250 Providence Dr.
Ste 702
Southfield
Phone: 248-557-9650

26750 Providence Pkwy
Ste 200
Novi
22250 Providence Drive
Ste 401
Southfield
Phone:248-349-7015
www.pon-ettacenter.com

Committed to listening to patient
concerns Dr. Burke provides the
highest quality care for women of all
generations.
A background in
social work and medicine blends to provide compassionate
obstetrical and gynecological care with a special focus on
adolescent gynecology and minimally invasive surgefy.

Specialized
in colonoscopy,
cancer screenings, minimally
invasive management of diverticulitis: colorectal cancer and
treatment of hemorrhoids.

Fellowship trained in sports
medicine and orthopaedic surgery. Coordinates care with ottier
physicians, physical therapists, and athletic trainers.
Specializes in arthroscopic surgery, knee replacements,
cartilage restoration, rotator cuff repair, knee ligament
reconstmction, tennis elbow and other sports related Injuries.

M a d h u r i Gudipatv,
M.D.

M u b a s h l r Sabir, M . D .
General and Bariatric Surgeon
26850 Providence Pkwy
Ste 460"
Novi
Phone:248-662-4272
27483 Dequindre
Ste 204
Madison Heights
Phone: 866-823-4458
www.stjohnweightloss.com
Fellowship trained in bariatric surgery at University Medical
Center at Princeton and performing bariatric and general
surgery since 2005, Dr. Sabir offers a full range of
surgefy services to his patients. His special interest is
bariatric suigery which he offers as part of St. John Mf ^
Weight Loss, a Bariatric Surgery Center of Excellence.
W
\

SrlOHN
J HEALTH.

SusaIi Lyons,
M.D., Ph.D.

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Oncology and Hematology

26850 Providence Pkwy
Ste 500
Novi
Phone:248-662-4388
www.womensdocs.com

47601 Grand River 2 South
Novi
Phone:248-344-2000
22301 Foster Winter Drive
Ste 200
Southfield
Phone:248-552-0620
wvvw.newlandmedical.com

m
1
Dedicated
to
providing
comprehensive women's health
care including pregnancy, child
birth, menstrual problems and menopause management with
an emphasis on wellness through annual physicals, pap
smears, breast exams, and preventive medicine.
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Dedicated to providing optimal, state of the art and
progressive cafe for cancer and hematologic conditions.
Combines vast research and clinical experience to provide
maximal benefit for her patients while focusing on quality of
life.
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The Great J..akes Art
Fair at the Rock Financial
Showplace offers fine artists
and craftspeople and their
patrons an e.tpansive regional
marketplace, as well as an
early launch to the traditional
holiday shopping season. The
fall GLAF will take place Oct.
l6-l8 inside Rock Financial
Showplace, 46l00 Grand
RiverAveinNovi.
The cost is $7 for adults; free
for children 12 and under; free
parking.
The Fair is open from
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and lO-5 Sunday.
Tlie Fall Great Likes Art
Fair follows tlie successful
debut Spring GLAF, combin
ing exclusive and uncommon
works from local, regional and
national artists with a charm
ing village marketplace setting,
beautiful seasonal landscape
display, and cafe with deli
cious fare provided by Epoch
Catering. Groups are welcome,
special discount coupons and
other offers are available at
www.greatlakesartfaiLcom.
The Great I.,akes Art Fair
replaces the successful tour

A r t

R o c k

F a i r

O c t .

ing Sugarloaf Art Fair, which
visited the area bi-annually for
the past 10 years.
"We were very pleased with
tlie enthusiastic response from
artists, sponsors and patrons
to the Spring Fair" said Blair
Bowman, owner of Rock
Financial Showplace, "We had
very positive feedback from all
iiIvolved and we fully expect
the Fall Great Lakes Art Fair
to expand on every level."
The GLAF is now one of the
handful of annual events that
are produced internally by the
Rock Financial Showplace.
Connie Mettler, a veteran of
the art fair community since
1979, consults the develop
ment ofthe Great Lakes Art
Fair. Mettler's career cov
ers all facets of the industry,
including artist management,
exhibiting at over 400 art
fairs, developing and supervis
ing multiple events iiIcliIding
small community art fairs, the
Greektown Art Festival, the
art component of Arts, Beats
& Eats in Pontiac, and pro
duction manager for Motown
Winter Blast Marketplace
during the Super Bowl in

online at hometownlife.com
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Clieck us out on the Web every day

For most kids when they
were treated to McDonald's, it
was not the food they craved.
But rather the surprise that
awaited them inside their
Happy Meal box.
Sometimes it was a toy from
their favorite movie, other
times it was a new novelty that
provided hours of entertain
ment. But regardless of what
was inside, the Happy Meal
toy was the most important
part ofthe trip.
In hoIIor of the 30th birth
day of McDonald's Happy
Meals, the company has
launched a toys and artifacts
exhibit that will be showed
at three southeast Michigan
libraries. The display will he
at the Novi Public Library
from Oct. 8 until Oct. 31
before moving to the Howell
Carnegie District Library from
Nov. 4 to Nov. 30. It opened at
the Detroit Public Library in
September.
"It's just amazing to watch
people and the excitement
they get from Happy Meals
in general," said Willie Blue,
marketing supervisor for
Michigan region McDonald's.
"It's more than the toy, it's the
relationship they have with
McDonald's and how they
associate a trip there with hap
piness."
The Happy Meal was started
by Dick Brams, the St. Louis
regional advertising manager,
in June 1979. Over the years
it has evolved with different
toy offerings for both boys and
girls.
Blue said some of the most
popular toys were the Hot
Wheels and Barbie toys as well
as the Teenie Beanie Babies,

at lionietownlife.coiii

30th Annual

Jmimiemjimd
A R T I S I A N

xMAtlCET

A N E C L E G T i e G O L L E G T I O N O F G O O D S & GIFTS
W e ' v e m o v e d back
and

brought

9am-9pni

which became hot collectors
Items. Those toys and more,
including the first Happy Meal
box, will be on display at the
library.
"Every month we have a
display case and we encourage
residents to share hobbies and
crafts and this fits in with that,"
said Julie Farkas, library direc
tor. "We are very excited to have
it because it is a really neat and
unique collection to show."

more about the history of their
families.
The first program.
Genealogy 101, took place
on Oct. 3, and on Oct. 10-11,
grandparents and grandchil
dren can share their memo
ries of growing up during a
videotaped interview. Also
in November patrons can
take advantage of Ancestry
Library Edition (NoV. 5)
and Genealogy Roundtable
Discussion (Nov. 7).
Laura Liddicoat, com
munications specialist, said
the library has a lot of "cool"
software packages for people
to use, and trained staff that
want to help.

LIBRARY HIGHLIGHTS FAMILY
HISTORY
Throughout the month,
the library is reaching out
to people who want to learn

a

r

d

w

t!ic
Friday!

B r i n g this a d i n to receive
$ 1 . 0 0 off the p r i c e o f 2
regular admissions.
Regular admission $3.00 per person

NAME NEW LIBRARY CAFE
The community is being
asked to submit names for the
cafe that will be located inside
the new Novi Public Library
when it opens.
Liddicoat said to highlight
the new feature, they want the
community involved, and the
person whose name is selected
will be recognized.
People can submit votes
throughout October by filling
out a ballot at the library or
online at www.novilibrary.org.
A committee will select the top
candidates and an onUne sur
vey will help pick the winner.
nmueller@gannett.com | (248) 437-2011, ext 255
email; handcnlftci8urlitd@yilhoo.com
ww\v.handcraftersunllmite(l.com
I'.O BotSS.Goodiich.Ml •»«43«

-Jpamify-

H

d o w n t o w n

back

chopping o n

McDonald s is celebrating 30 yeafs of the Happy Meal by launching a toys and artifact exhibit at libraries. A display
like the one shown will be at the Novi Public Library from Oct. 8 to Oct. 31.

22104 NOVI RD
248.349.0199
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Gettin' creative
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Mark Nelson, 11, gets some help from Novi Library's Phillis Weeks on Weds., Sept. 30 during a "Crazy
Creatures" crafts program. The crafts assembly alloived kids to make funny creatures out of knit gloves
which they filled with rice and then attached mih eyes.
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Northville

Downtown

B A R E SPOTS IN V O U R L A W N ? ?

Square
Northville

H e a l t h y You!;

SEED BEFORE WINTER!!

133 W e s t M a i n St.
Novi Parkview Elementary School students Istfin'to an iasJemfi?y ca1le(f '"Kids'Empowered" whicli souglit to
give them the ability to resist bullies in their schools and to give them more self confidence throOqhoht their i
socialarena.
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•^irfeIn •CarryOuteJ/VeDeliver*
• Catering for All Occasions

FREE

B A GO F GRASS

displayed at the 2010 NAIAS
and reproduced in the official
NAIAS program, which is
available to the public, corpo
rate executives and automotive
suppliers. Winning posters
may also be displayed on the
official NAIAS web site, www.
naias.com.
In 2009, the NAIAS had a
record breaking 660 entries
from 64 Michigan high
schools. The contest was estab
lished to engage the creative
minds of Michigan's students
and encourage careers in
automotive design while rec
ognizing local artists for their
talents.
Posters must be original
artwork, 25" x 21" in size,
two-dimensional and camera
ready. TIIe poster theme must
be automotive related, and
any mixed media suitable for
reproduction as a poster is
allowed, including computergenerated graphics. All subject
matter must be in good taste.
Posters must contain all of
the following copy: "North

American International Auto
Show 2010, Detroit, and Cobo
Center." The entry deadline is
Nov. 18.
Prizes will be awarded in the
following categories:
Chairmen's Award, $1,000;
State Farm Insurance Award,
$1,000; Designer's Best Show
- Digital, $500; Designer's
Best Show - Traditional, $500;
Best Theme, $250; Best Use
of Color, $250, Most Creative
$250; 1st Place: lOth Grade
Award, $500; 1st Place: Ilth
Grade Award, $500; lst Place:
l2th Grade Award, $500; 2nd
Place: lOth Grade Award,
$250; 2nd Place: Ilth Grade
Award, $250; 2nd Place: l2th
Grade Award, $250; 3rd Place:
loth Grade Award, $100;
3rd Place: llth Grade Award,
$100; 3rd Place: l2th Grade
Award, $l00.
To view official rules or gain
more information, visit www.
naias.com. Additional ques
tions may he directed to Sandy
Herpat(248)283-5l38or
sherp@dada.org.
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Oktoberfest merchandise and
a beer rent.
Food will include knockwurst, bratwurst, weiner
schnitzel, potato paiicakes and
more.'
Admission to the Gennan
Village is free. Admission to
the beer tent is $5 for adults 17
and older and free for children
age 16 and under, who must be
accompanied by an adult.

It's time to break out the Iederhosen, suspenders, beer steins
and felt hats.
The Northville Chamber
of Commerce's annual
Oktoberfest starts Friday eve
ning at CoInmunity Park in
Northvi11e Township at Five
Mile and Beck roads.
Hours are 6-10:30 p.m.
WHAT'S NEW THIS YEAR
Friday and noon-10:30 p.m.
What's new at this year's
Saturday. The Oktoberfest
festival?
entrance will be off of Five
"We have added a very fun
Mi1e Road across finm Home
children's puppet show that
Depot.
wi11 perform at noon and 2
'The annua1 even includes
p.m. on Saturday," said Jody
great Gennanfisod,entertain Humphries, Chamber presi
ment, crafts, mtisic, a Classic
dent
Car Show on Saturday, infiat
TLast year was great; We
abies, rides, a petting zoo.
had fantastic weather, and the

car show really added another
attractive component to the
festival.
"If the weather cooperates,
it is a great fall event for the
entire family, with a lot of
kids' activities and a rockin'
Oktoberfest tent complete
with German bands,- beer and
food."
For more information, call
the Northville Chamber of
Commerce (248) 349-7640 or
go to www.northvi11e.org.
In case of extreme weather
conditions, call the Northville
Chamber of Commerce events
hotline or check the Web site
for up-to-date event informa
tion.
"The Oktoberfest is a deal
for families," said JanetBloom,
Chamber marketing and
events director.
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safe. Over the next few Weeks, an Invisible Fence* Brand
w i l l train your neighbor's "^^1^ to stay Within his

new boundaries. Which are temporarily marked With^^>'

Windows.
year?

Andersea

• Professional installation by our ovm employees
• Visit our newly remodeled shoiwoom with the latest Andersen
Windows STllemia-Tni Doors
,
,
,,
•WeseiviceallAndersenproducts
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Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.cora or call now for .consultation.

a d d o n s

' play, safe at home, thanks to j ^ ^ ^ ^ S ! ^

W h y wait another

of

Offer Code: N109. Present this coupon at time of purchase. Valid
on Premium Outdoor Containment Solutions only. Not comblnabie
with other discounts, offers or promotions. Not valid on previous
purchases or redeemable for cash. Financing subject to approval.
Invisible Fence of Tri-County customers only. Expires 11/30/09

Soon, one m o r e ^ i ^ will have the freedom to run and
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of the day. '-'

^t NeW; safe &effMt1Ve treatment for ^'''\ff!)
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^
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That's because your neighbor chose a professionally

Oktoberfest starts Friday al
BYPAl* FLEMING
STAFF WRITER

end

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

i / 4 i u !

tYou may have recently seen one o f our

pet

normal

Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with cIIfonic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
freated.

F e n c e
y

was

-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers

MO am-10 pm Every Day

€ . m w t ^

it

to acbe at the

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous InsuflTiciency if you expenence any of these
leg symptoms:

• A RdServk^DeTi Counter

I n v i s i b l e

'

SEED!

Auto show poster contest offers cash prizes
The 2010 North American
International Auto Show
(NAIAS), sponsored by
NAIAS LLC, announced the
launch of its annual poster
contest in connection with the
January show.
The 22nd Annual High
School Poster Contest is open to
all Michigan residents enrolled
in grades 10-12. An independent
panel of representatives from
the local art community will
judge the contest. TlIis year, the
N.A1AS will choose winners in
16 categories.
"The poster contest is
always a fun way to involve
the next generation of auto
motive enthusiasts in our
community and never fails to
amaze us with the incredible
young talent that comes from
Michigan," said Doug Fox,
chairman ofthe 2010 NAIAS.
"We hope that this helps
encourage a lifetime interest in
not only the automotive indus
try but the art community as
well."
Winning posters will be

A19
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BY NATHAN MUEttER
STAFF WRITER

1 6 - 1 8

Detroit. Her website, www.
ArtFairCalendaLcom, has
been ranked #1 by Google.
"The timing has been ideal
for the introduction ofthe new
spring and fall Great Lakes
Art Fairs," said Mettler, "Over
the past several yeafs fiiere
lias been a sizable reduction of
large scale opportunities for
artists in the region to show
case their work. TlIe Great
Lakes Art Fair represents a
strong addition to the art fair
schedule that helps to fill that
void, and we hope patrons of
the arts will come enjoy the
unique opportunity to see and
shop all these works in one
easily accessible location."
The Great Lakes Art Fair
is presented in part by Dwyer
and Sons Volvo-Subaru, the
Detroit News Homestyle .••,ection. Epoch Catering, Visions
Spa and Salon, Andiamo
Italia, Bishop Design aiId
Display aiId the Landscape
Group
For more informa
tion, please contact Nancy
Schoenheide-Phares,
248.486.3424 nshow®
cablespeed.com.
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Pentastar

Aviation ensures a confidential,
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travel

w i t h o u t the traffic, delays, w a i t - t i m e

and

frustration of c o m m e r c i a l flights. R e l a x in
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Learn about the flu - how to prevent it,
avoid it and treat it. Beaumont Family

l i f l l U B t l 116 N. Lafayette

lUJjjjjjjg 248-4-46-0411

f

Medicine physicians Dr. Brandy Eberhardt

Jan'i Skin Spa
the comfortable ambience of our

105 N. Lafayette
248-515-8987

www.ian5skin5pa.com

HON. Lafayette
800-783-2019
www. phillipstravel .com

131 N. bfavetts
248-446-3300

O l ^ ^
t:<M;i,i>ios;jx£;
llOE.McHattie
248-437-6100
www.southlyoncollision.net

V

t e r m i n a l and we'll fly o n Y O U R

questions and offer tips to keep you

Diane's Doll House
(On Ike comer of Ten Mile i Ponliac Trail)

healthy through the flu season.
Cost: $25.00

South Lyon •248-486-0450
Toys for boys and girls!

Vaccinations offered on site by Specialty

LAW OFFICE OF

Medicine Compounding Pharmacy. Payment
accepted: cash or check, free to those
covered under Medicare Part B and some
Blue Cross plans. For additional

105N.'bfc^ite#100
248-437-YOGA
www.divineyogacofnpany.com

JENELLE M . KlERNAN
125 N. Lofayefte
248-760-6308
www.ltiemanlegal.com

f
/

South Lyon Crete
evf,>Mngto,nirn,ji

209 S. Lafayette
248-437-0500
www.5outhly0ncycle.com

information, call Abbey Park at:

-^^^P- 201 N. Lafayeite

248.437.6550
*fr

28413 Abbey

Lane

101 S. Lafayette
248-437-3202

248-437-6440
^^^^R

248-446-8898
*w».lol(estreettavem.(i)m

New Hudson, Ml 48165

Lr€N

l2CS4LCSIi€DDC
lOSN.bfayelte
248-446-6040
www.j)randetrunl(ehofiie.com
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126E. Lake St.
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120 E. Lake St.
248-437-5055

Can us today to
schedule your getaway!
Pentastar Aviation Charter,

(^Ef I3OI South Lafayette
HfU-*

248-486-2582

www.heallhslylesrehab.com

10

Inc

Lyon's Book Den
116E.blceSt.
248-437-25iX)

A

www.southlyonhotel.com
SOUTH

Off Milford Rd -- across from Coyote Golf Course

P

116 N. LafayeHe, Suite B
248-446-2643
www.speciolly-medicine.cpm

& P o n t i a c Trail (Lake & L a l a y e l t e ) in S o u t h Lyon

248.886.8949
wivw.pentastaraviation.com
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Enjoy Football Season &
Tai%ateinStyle>ith
Joe's Catering & Events!
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Joe's Meatloaf
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Save
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Nbvi(3-3,3-1 Central) hosts
Northville 7 p.m. tomorrow in a
border battle for the Brown Jug.
"They're well coached. Matt
(Ladach) does a tremendous
job over there. We know that
BV CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
will tie a tremendous game for
both squads," Novi coach Tab
Novi's hopes of repeatiilg as
Kellepourey said.
KLAA CeIitral Division footba11
Northville (4-2,3-1 Central) is
champions Xixk a dip Friday
coming off a 17-0 win at home
night as the llost Wildcats
against
Plymouth Salem (1-5,
dropped a I4-7 decision to
1-3
Central) and is also fight
Livonia Stevenson.
ing for a share of the KLAA
The Spartans (4-2,4-0
Central) had a little trouble get
Central Oivisionjitle. Both Novi
ting started on the wet grass,
and Northville lost to Livonia
as senior RB Austin White
Stevenson (4-2,4-0 Central), who
fumbled and lost the ball on the
will have to travel to South Lyon
first snapped play of the night,
East (0-6,0-4 Central) and lose
as Novi senior DB Jeremy Mims
tomorrow in order for the'Cats
recovered the ball.
or Mustangs to take a share of
However, neither team could
the title home.alongslde the
muster much offense, combuIg
for just threefirstdowns in the
Brown Jug.
entire quarter, with two coming
from Stevenson's White in the
hile by his teammates with 6:14
final two minutes.
"I think we made some mental remaining in the half
Failing to get a first down,
mistakes. We got bogged down
a little bit," Stevenson coach Tim Novi senior Jordan Scheffler
boomed a 46-yard punt back to
Gabei said.
Stevenson's 4'7-yard line. The
With both offenses having
Spartans spent the next 3:25
trouWe with the wet ball, the
edging
closer to the end zoIIe.
running game became a major
A third-and-14 on Novi's
factor, as the two teams com
28-yard line changed the pace
bined for 8I rush attempts and
of the game when senior (JB
just 2I pass attempts on the
Brendan
O'Hara hit White with
night.
a 22-yard pass to Novi's sbt-yard
A stalled Stevenson drive
line. White rushed in over the
resulted in a 5l-yard punt
by senior .Alex Law that was
downed at the Novi one-yard
Please see FOOTBALL, B4

defeats Wildcats

14-7 in a wet one
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Nov! Wildcat lineman Jon Fields prepares to engage against a Spartan.
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Equestrian teain wraps up season full of changes
t i e
BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT

s e c o n d

Wildcats

thankful for the support and effort of the two assistant coaches,
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regional meet

bigger and more competitive team."
mmmmiimmumm

BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT

"There's more teams in the
B-DivIsion; that's really the
only difference," Pollock said
"They had solid teams and
riders."
Senior captains Monica
Murphy and Erin Collin both
had obstacles of their own to
hurdle this season, but came
through in the eiId.
Murphy shared a horse,
Sampson, and competition
attire with her sister, sopho
more MacKenzie Murphy,
but finished second on the
team in points earned with
36. Murphy earned her points
in the hunt seat bareback,
hunt seat over fences and trail
events.
Collin's problems came with
her thousand-dollar equip
ment. She started off the sea
son with one horse, Ttes, who
was injured in a barn incident
before the first meet. ColUn
then took another horse,

O

Koda, out for the first meet,
but Koda fell into a jump and
was unable to compete at the
next meet. So Collin ended up
with Roxie, who she finished
the season riding with.
The team was led by junior
Whitney Pollock, who earned
43 points by riding in four dif
ferent categories. She placed
in the saddle seat bareback,
hunt seat over fences and
flag race at each of the three
meets. She also placed in the
hunt seat bareback and west
ern bareback during the sea
son. Whitney rode Einstein
for the western, hunt and
saddle seat events, borrowing
coach Defever's horse, Gus, for
the gaming events.
"TVhitney was our most
diverse rider, she did all four
events," coach Pollock said.
The Wildcats a1so got great
Please see EQUESTRIAN, B6

Novi's gir1's golf team
wrapped up K L A A Central
play last week with a win
over last-place Plymouth
Salem and loss to first-place
Northville, throwing the
Wildcats (7-3) into a secondplace tie with South Lyon.
The giris had went from
having two meets in three
days last week to none in
that span, as Salem forfeited
their match Wednesday
and Monday's meet against
Northville at Tanglewood
Golf Course was rained out.
Novi traveled to Northville's
course last Thursday instead,
dropping a I78-209 decision
to the undefeated Central
Division-champion Mustangs.
"We didn't play as well as
I thought we would. I think,
with homecoming week.
We were a little distracted.
Northville's a very good team
and we would have had to

d i v i s i o n
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Looking at the scores, we're
about third and the top three
go to states."
Novi's main competi
tion will come from Grosse
Pointe South and Northville,
with Stevenson (2-8 K L A A
Central) and Dearborn also
pressuring the Wildcats.
Novi is allowed to have six
golfers compete at the con
ference meet and five at the
regional meet, but Harris said
a scrimmage Monday would
determine who would com
pete. Henry, Hrit and Collins
are the most likely options, as
Koomen, Tomkinson, Miller
and sophomore Jessica Tally
will compete for the fourth,
fifth and, for the conference
meet, sixth spots.
Tally hit a 55 with the
junior varsity squad in a 2082l5 loss to Northville. JV fin
ished 5-5.
Freshman Allie Krick led
the J V squad with a 52, while
senior Morgan Adams and
junior Kaitlan Hogan both
swung a 54. They were fol
lowed by Tally, freshman
Aparna Yechoor (63) and
junior Kelsey Sutika (64).

play really well," coach Debra
Harris said.
Junior Megan Henry led
the team with a score of 5I,
followed by senior captain
Stephanie Hrit's 52, juniors
Brooke Collins - a captain
- and Alyssa; Miller each
with 53, sophomore Kathleen
Koomen 57 and junior
Victoria Tomkinson 58.
"All of them have improved
from last year to this year
They're a very tight-knit
group," Harris said.
The Wildcats competed
in the I2-team Kensington
Conference meet TXIesday and
Regionals today against as
many as 16 other schools.
"At the conference tourna
ment, we'd like to heat South
Lyon to break that tie, at least
mentally," Harris said Sunday.
"I think we have a very good
chance of making it out of
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer
the region and onto states.
and former Novi News staff writer.

Quality Service-
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If the Wildcats finish in the top
three at today's regional meet,
they vflllgualify for the state
tournament at Michigan Stale
University's Forest Akers Golf
Course Oct. 16-17 in East Lansing.

optinnistic about

(Pat) Dudek and (John) Defever, in completing our first season
together. We look forward to working together in building a
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"We had a great first season. We had a lot of riders work really
hard. They took care of each other and their horses. I am very

Novi's equestrian team
wrapped up their first season
in the B-Division with a sixthplace finish.
Losing several members to
graduation from last season,
the Wildcats moved from the
A-Division to the B-Division,
featuring teams with fiveto-nine riders. They also
welcomed a new coach in Lisa
Pollock.
Given all the changes the
team has gone through since
last season, the Wildcats have
developed into a cohesive unit
this season.
"We had a great first sea
son. We had a lot of riders
work rea11y hard. They took
care of each other and their
horses," Pollock said, " l am
very thankful for the support
and effort of the two assistant
coaches, (Pat) Dudek and
(John) Defever, in complet
ing our first season together.
We look forward to working
together in building a bigger
and more competitive team."
The Wildcats finished with
lOI points, I2 points behind
fifth-place Plymouth and 74
points ahead of Plymouth
Salem. Milford was first with
421 points.
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"It was a good match for
us. First and second singles
had some pretty tough oppo
The Wildcat boy's ten
nents. They played tough
nis team wrapped up dual
matches to get the wins,"
meet action last Tuesday
said Coach Jim Hanson of
with a dominant .9-0 victory Crandell and Zhang. "You
over KLAA South Divisionhave to play each match and
champion Plymouth.
play one at a time."
Novi's five doubles squads
Novi iInproved to 9-l in
surrendered justfiveof
dual meets heading into this
65 gaines to the Wildcats,
week's two single-elimina
while the singles teams each tion tournament meets. With
had hard fought matches
last Saturday's conference
en route to completing the
meet rained out, the compe
sweep.
tition was rain-delayed until
Monday and T\Iesday.
Senior Carson Crandell
defeated sophomore Aaron
"A lot of the other teams
Zhang 6-4, 6-l at one
are like the old KVC. That'll
singles, while senior Peter
be interesting," Hanson said.
Zhang defeated junior
However, the bigger test
Matt Dwan 6-3, 6-4 at two
will be tomorrow's regional
singles.
meet, which Novi is host
ing. Ranked seventh in
Freshman Pavan Rao
Division I, the Wildcats will
defeated senior Andy
face players No. I Detroit
Mitchell 6-0,6-4 at three
Catholic Central, No. 9
singles and junior Alex
Northville and several other
Brizard defeated senior
tough teams and individuals.
Pat Bailey 6-2, 6-3 at four
singles.
"CC is ranked number one

C C

right now. They have depth
at singles and doubles. It's
single elimination, so we
have to play the best tennis
of the season this week if we
want to go on," Hanson said.
"It should be a good week for
boy's tennis in the state of
Michigan."
In order to make it to the
state meet, Novi's netters
will have to finish in the top
two or earn l8 points at tlie
regional meet.
"I've coached long enough
to know those other teams
play a factor. They take
points away from you. You
can't take anything for
granted," Hanson said.
With the strong singles
players from other regional
teams and the overall com
petition seen at Catholic
Central and Northville, the
Wildcats will have their
work cut out for them.
Chris Jacliett is a freelance writer
and former Novi News staff writer.
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Varsity falls to Livonia
Falcons, 30-8
The Novi varsity Bobcats
fell to 1-4 with a 30-8 loss to
the Livonia Falcons in lough
weather conditions Sunday at
Novi Middle School.
Jalen Ward led the offense
with 75 yards on six carries.
Ward scored the lone Bobcat
touchdown on a 43-yard scam
per. Nick Meadors added the
extra point. Jeff Baker fought
for l2 yards on l l carries.
Quarterback Josh Schiesler
carried three times for 27
yards. The Bobcat offensive
line of Charlie Ryan, Jack
'JVomey, Nick Meadors, Ethan
Roy, Graham GUiisden and
Brett Guiboux and Mark Ryan
gave a tremendous effort in the
trenches.

had two tackles- Josh Hefner,
Daniel Terrell, Keith Pravato
aIId Jeff Baker each had a tack
le. Michael Ninkovich broke up
a pass.
The Bobcats next game is
against the Livonia Eagles
on Saturday at Novi Middle
School.
By John Sctiiesler
JV loses to Livonia
Falcons, 23-6

TlIe battle between the
remaining undefeated JV
teams in the league was won
by the Livonia Falcons (5-0),
giving the B.obcats (4-l) the bit
ter taste of defeat. IJoth teams
entered the game knowing it
was going to be a very physical
contest, matching the size and
Austin Racicotled the
strength of the Falcons, agaiiist
Bobcats on defense with six
the speed and aggressiveness
tackles. Nick Meadors, Ethan
Roy and Josh Hefner each had ofthe Bobcats. Weather is
never an acceptable excuse, but
five tackles. Mark Ryan cel
ebrated his birthday by adding the intermittent rain showers
four tackles. Brett Guiboux and favored the Falcons' powerful
ground game, while hamper
Jack Pinkerton also had four
ing the Bobcats' passiiIg attack.
tackles. Pinkerton also broke
To start the game, the Falcons
up two passes. Jack T^vomey
received the kickoff and busted
and Charlie Ryan each had a
up the middle untouched for
quarterback sack. Billy UUe

p u b I i c

a 65-yard touchdown return.
The Falcons made the PAT kick
and took a quick 8-0 lead.
On the ensuing drive, the
Bobcats' offense moved the
ball to the Falcons' 34-yard
line earning two first downs
on strong runs by Ryan Moore,
Andrew Schroeder, and Andy
Mizerowski. Moore completed
a l2-yard pass to Christian
Durham, but the drive stalled
on fourth down and nine when
a l2-yard pass fell to the soggy
turf. The Ralcons answered
with a drive of their own, earn
ing four first downs on their
way to the Bobcats' 25-yard
line. Aftera Falcons touch
down was nullified for a block
in the back penalty, Schrtieder
stuck the running back, and
Christian Durham stripped the
ball ending the drive with the
turnover. The Falcons domi
nated the time of possession
aiid kept the Bobcats' offense
on the sideline. The Bobcats'
defense created another turn
over when Anthony D'Annibale
stripped the ball and R.J.
Moran recovered the fumble.
In the second quarter, the
Falcons scored again taking a
l6-0 lead into halftime.
The second half resembled

c o u r s e s
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To start the second half
the Bobcatfirst-yearplay
ers once again came through
with a strong defensive stand,
putting the Bobcats in good
field position. Contributing
on an offensive line that has
produced three touchdowns
this season, were Eric Budd,
Brian Champagne, Dharia
Nisarg, Anthony Gurizzian,
Caleb Lewinski, Trey Mullins,
and Ryan Twomey. The two
teams battled to a draw during
most ofthe third quarter until
Trendon Hankerson exploded
The fact that safety Ryan
off tackle wide following excel
Moore led the defense with 7
lent blocking, and went over 60
tackles and 1 assist indicates
yards for an impressive touch
the effectiveness of the Falcons
down run that cut the Falcons'
running attack. Durham had
six tackles and three assists, •
advantage to 22-6::.,; ,.i i.;.!; •followed by Schroeder and
Once again, the big pass, i , j
VanKirk each with three tack
play proved too much for the
les and two assists. VanKirk
Bobcats, as the Falcons aired it
led all rushers with the 65out deep and scored once more,
yard touchdown, followed by
adding another two point con
gutsy performances by Moore,
version to take the game to its
Mizerowski and Schroeder.
final score, 30-6.
Much ofthe Bobcats'
The Bobcats have an oppor
improved run defense was
tunity to earn another shot
at the Falcons in the W U F L
due to the linebacker duo of
playoffs by winning their
Paulo Burgess and Parker
final two games of the season.
Bohland playing well inside,
The Bobcats host the Livonia
combined with spirited play at
The Falcons used the big
Eagles (0-4) next Saturday at
pass play to take the ball down both defensive end positions
Novi Middle School.
near the goal line after the
by Chad Howell and Stephen
Bobcats had played well to
Davis. Also contributing on
contain the Falcons' running
defense with strong play were
Submiited by Ken fiixson
game, and scored on a short
Jason Robson, Drew O'Conner,
run after that to take l6-0
Hankerson, Vankirk and
Freshmen fall to Falcons, lead into the second quarter.
Smith. Inside, the defensive
Another
big
pass
play
in
the
line anchored by Williams,
30-6
second quarter resulted in the Lawler and Casey Lyons, did an
Falcons going up 22-0 shortly
excellent job all game stopping
The Novi freshman Bobcats
before half-time. The gritty
faced the league-leading and
the normally powerful inside
undefeated Livonia Falcons on Bobcats fought back, putting
running game of the Falcons.
together a strong drive as the
Sunday on the Bobcats' home
TlIe Bobcats, who now stand
field. The Bobcats put up a val clock ran down in the first half, l-4 in the league with the
concluding with Tyler Vankirk
iant effort, but came up short
loss to the Falcons, face the
getting outside and streaking
to a very strong Falcons team,
Livonia Eagles, in the Bobcats'
losing by a final score of 30-6. down the sidelines, only to be
final home game for the sea
pushed oiIt of bounds by the
The Falcons scored on sev
son, starting at l;30 pm., on
last Falcon who had any chance
eral big passing plays, but had
Saturday, Oct. lO.
to keep him from scoring, as
their powerful running game
time expired in the first half
held mostly in check by a young
Submitted by Eric Smith
Bobcat defense that has shown
steady improvement over the
course ofthe season.
The gaine started with
the Bobcats getting a strong
run from Evan Barthlow up
the middle and putting the
Bobcats in good field position,
only to have their drive stalled
near midfield. Shortly after
taking over on offense, the
Falcons scored on a long end
around play and kicked for a
two-point conversion to make
it 8-0 early in the first quar
ter. The Bobcat offense, led
by quarterback Chad Howell,
had some early success ruIlning the football behind the
offensive line anchored by.
Matt WilUamsi FeIlton Law1er,
and tight end Paulo Burgess.
First year tailback Trendon
Hankerson, along with Tyler
Vankirk and Brendan Smith,
all ran hard from their backfield positions, but it was the
big pass play by the Falcons
that proved to be the differ
ence, and lead to a deceptively
one-sided score in a game that
was otherwise hard-hitting
and competitive.

the first, with the Falcons
dominating time of possession,
field position, and chewing
up the clock with long drives.
The highlight for the Bobcats'
offense was Spencer VanKirk
using his speed to break tack
les and get to the sideline on a
65-yard touchdown. The PAT
failed and the score was I6-6
at the end of the third quarter.
The Falcons scored again in the
fourth quarter and converted
the PAT with a ricochet pass
for a 23-6 final score.
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Gridiron Greats Assistance
Fund will hold a first annual
Hall of Fame Induction
Dinner to be held at the Rock
Financial Showplace in Novi
on Oct. lo. This event will
honor 13 players for their oIItstandingNFL playing careers
as well as for their charitable
contributions.
Amongst the honorees at the
dinner will be former Detroit
Lions and Pro Football Hall
of Fame members Bill Dudley
and Charlie Sanders along with
Lions greats Earl Morrall, Ron
Kramer, Terry Barr, Jimmy
David, Roger Brown and
Darris McCord.
"This is a great wayforus '
to honor.'deserving individu
als not just because they were
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great players but because they
have given so much back to
the community" said Tom
Nowatzke, head of the Detroit
Chapter of the Gridiron Greats.
Tickets for the dinner cost
$150 per person or $1,300 per
table often. Proceeds from the
dinner will go to the Gridiron
Greats Assistance Fund, as
well to the fami1y of Mason
Samborski, a former Oak
Park, Mich, police officer who
was shot and killed in the line
of duty last December leav
ing behind a wife and young .
daughter. The family will be in
attendance.
Also being honored and
present Will be former Lions'
great WallyTripplett, who
after graduating from Penn
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State in 1949, was the firstever African American Player
selected in the NFL draft '
and who actually played in
the NFL. Additional retirees
to be honored include John
Panelli (Notre Dame/Detroit
Lions), legendary Pittsburgh
Steeler and Notre Dame great
Rocky Bleier and University
of Michigan greats Reggie
McKenzie (Buffalo Bills) and
Albert Wistert (Philadelphia
Eagles). John Conti, a for
mer University of Detroit
Great, will be honored for his
charitable work for the NFL
Alumni.
Terry Forster, of the Detroit
News will be the'raaster'of'
ceremonies and included in
the program will be a GGAF
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BY CHRIS JACKETT
CORRESPONDENT
The Wildcats' girl's swim
and dive team took first place
in 11 of 12 events en route to
a 105-81 victory at Northville
last Thursday
Although a 24-point spread
may seem commanding, Novi
(3-1, 2-0 K L A A Central) had
their work cut out for them
as the Mustangs (3-1, 2-1
Central) took two of the top
three finishes in six events.
Novi was unable to sweep the
top three spots in any event.
"We had some good swims,
but for the most part we were
looking past. They had their
heads in their floats and their
dresses," said coach Scott
Teeters of the girls' focus on
homecoming late in tlie week.
Novi barely edged out wins
in several events, with one
of the closest coming in the
50-yard freestyle, the fourth
event ofthe day. Freshman
Kara Berg led a group where
the top five swimmers were
all within 0.76 seconds of
each other. Berg took first in
26.32 seconds, while freshman
Madalyn Buha took fourth
in 27.06 seconds. Northville's

t a c k l e

past division

' S t a n g s
rivals,

ON TAP
Novi hosts Plymouth Salem (0-2,
0-2 Central) 6 p.m. tonight before
traveling to Livonia Stevenson
(H.M Central) 6:30 p.m. next
Thursday.

105-81

In the second-to-last race of
the day, Novi senior Meredith
Cote (l:12.l6) beat Catherine
Cui (1:12.36) by 0.2 seconds in
the 100-yard breaststroke.
Cote took first in all four of
her events, including the 200yard medley relay (1:53.21),
100-yard freestyle (55.57)
and 400-yard freestyle relay
(3:50.50).
"Her impact on those young
kids has been amazing. The
(younger) girls have been able
to offer it up every day because
she stuck around," Teeters
said.
Junior Becca Berman con
tinued with her All-American
pace by winning the 200yard medley relay with Cote,
VanderMey and Berg. Berman
-also won the 200-yard free
style (2:00.64), 500-yard free
style (5:17.69) and 200-yard
freestyle relay (1:44.33).
"That was a good rivalry. We
got a chance to swim a rivalry.
It was intense. It gave us a
good wakeup call as to what
we were going to face when we
go down to Stevenson," Teeters
said.

Faith Miller (26.57), Becca
Myers (26.91) and Sarah
Garrity (27-08) kept things
close, taking second, third and
fifth in the event.
Just two races later. Miller
gave Nortliville its first win
of tlie day with a one-minute,
2.50-second showing in the
loo-yard btilterfly, edging out
Novi freshman Maranda Buha
(l:02,55) by just 0.05 seconds.
"I don't know how many
times we got edged out,"
Teeters said. "I think we've got
the best freshmen in Oakland
County. We have a great group
of freshmen. From top to bot
tom, the future looks great."
Freshman Andrea
VanderMey broke the oneminute barrier in the IOOyard backstroke for the
Wildcats with a 59.19-second
swim, defeating Northville's
Chris Jacl(ett is a freelance writer
Shannon Lohman (l:03.0l).
and former Novi News staff writer.

ABOUT THE G6AF
The GGAF, whose chairman is
Oitka, is a non
stock, nonprofit corporation that has been very
active in retired NFL player assistance. Ttie organiza
tion has provided over $1.5 million in financial aid and
medical assistance to retired NFL players. The orga
nization focuses on the humanitarian side of postfootball related issues which include coordination of
social services to retired players who are in need due
to a variety of reasons including inadequate disability
and/or pensions.
The GGAF also provides hands-on assistance to help
retired players and their families deal with hardships
they face after football. The services include medical
assistance, financial assistance for utilities, medica
tion, food, utilities, automotive payments and chijd
care.

'media award'presented to
'
long-time Detroit News coltImnist Jerry Green.
Many players will be pres-

(NN)

The GGAF raises awareness through fund raising
efforts and events. In conjunction with Super Bowl
XLIV in Miami, the organization will be holding a spe
cial GGAF Super Bowl Gala at the Loews Hotel Grand
Ballroom Saturday, Feb, 6 in Miami.
The GOAF'S Board of Directors includes Mike Ditka,
Jimmy Johnson, Marv Levy, Gale Sayers, Matt Birk,
Kyle Turley and Greg Brown, CEO of Motorola.
For tickets and sponsorship inquiries to the GGAF's
Super Bowl Gala and 'Biliflsh Bowl' events, interested
parties can contact the Gridiron Greats Assistance
Fund at (847) 509-3086.
Recently appointed GGAF President Ken Valdiserri will
also be in attendance at the dinner. The GGAF head
quarters are located in Northbrook, III.
Website: http://www.gridirongreats.org

ent and available for an autograph session which will take'
place between 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10 also at the

Rock Financial Showplace and
Oct. 11 at the Livonia Elks.
Times of player availability will
be announced shortly.
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Wildcat quarterback Tim Hartland throws against Livonia Stevenson.

FOOTBALL
FROM PAGE Bl
rigllt tackle on the next play and
junior TJder Jarosz's extra point
gave Stevenson a 7-0 lead with
46 seconds left in the half.
•We've been playing good
defense. ITiose kids are hav
ing fun out there," Gabel said.
"White showed how versatile
he Is."
TYying to get points on the
PH0T0SByj0HNHEiD£RS
| TArPHOT0CRAPH£R hoard before the break, Novi
senior QB Tim Hartland tossed
Livonia Stevenson Spartan Austin White Is slowed by a Novl Wildcat.
an interception across the
Iniddle to Stevenson senior DB
I'the Novl Wildcats'
Jon Gudeman at Stevenson's
I'speclal teams line
33-yard line. Moments later,
surges forward
O'Hara threw one away to
'Hi
against the
Novi's MiIns at the Novi 24, but
Spartans of Livonia
Mims' record 43-yard return
':•
Stevenson.
ran out the final six seconds on
the clock.
Stevenson led 7-0 at the
break, outgaining the Wildcats
(3-3,3-l Central) 124-48 in total
offensive yards.
Although the second half
began wi3I a misty downpour,
the Wiidcats found their footing,
getting a 28-yard kickoff return
from senior RB Brett Ku1m and
a 32-yard run from SchefHer.
j;j^,,-,M(5(inK up to Stevenson's 20- . Wilifcat Jin] Pitcher runs the ball against Livonia Stevenson.
.Cya^lineiNowseiiI
I
'
wEnright was hit liehind the line
eUniinating any questions that
offense wouldn't make it onto '
of scrimmage and lost the hall.
the Spartans had a 14-0 lead
the field the rest ofthe night
Stevenson junior 1.B Duran
following Jarosz's successful
Fifteen straight rushing plays by
Onwuemene recovered the
point-after.
the Spartans ran out the clock
fiIjIible, starting a 77-yard drive
Although much of the gaIne
and kept the chains moving,
tliat would put Stevenson out of was a grind for both teams, the
although barely
D O N ' T M I S S A N O T H E R HIGH-FLYING
B L O C K
reacli fhim the Wildcats.
fourth quarter featured one big
During the 6l-yard drive, the
•We played four cjuarterplay.
referee's spot had to be mea
backs tonight," Novi coach Tab
-Novi senior QB Jim Pitcher
sured to give Stevenson a first
Kellepourey said. They don't
had a second-and-l5 at his own
down on three occasions. Each
have enougji experience (at this
17. Dropping back inside his
was successful, as the Spartans
point).'
own 10, he heaved a ball up the
got to Novi's seven-yard line
Novi senior qpiarterbacks
right line, landing perfectly in
before taking two loiees to nm
Brandon Rydzewski and Jimmy the outstretched arms of Kuhn
out the final minute of the game.
Gumey were both sitting out
near the mid-line, who ran
"Fourth quarter, we needed
with injuries, and Hartland
the ball the length ofthe field .
to get a stop in there. Stevenson
injured liis hand earlier in the
unchallenged for an 83-yard
was able to grind that one out,"
game.
touchdown.
Kellepourey said. "They're 3-3
With Novi's defense focused
"Brett Kuhn made a tremen
and a very resilient group of
on the Wolverine-bound White,
dous adjustment on the ball,"
kids."
senior RB Johnny Pauley rushed Kellepourey said. "He (Pitcher)
The Spartans gained 240
for I8- and 45-yaxd gains, set
threw that one 52 yards. Adam
rushing yards on 52 attempts
ting up senior RB Mke Beyer
Paul wasrightfront side blocker (4.6 yarfis-per-carry average)
for a one-yard touchdown run.
and made the block."
while Novi gained just 53 yards
Beyer had the ball knocked
The extra point kick, also by
on 29 rushes. The Wildcats
loose as be crossed into the end
Kuhn, moved the Wildcats to
earned more passing yards
zone,
but
it
one-hopped
off
the
within seven points of Stevenson though, l04-52, with 83 yards
Austin Dayes higlilighl block ol
Miami's
ground and back into his hands. with 7:40 Iemaining, but Novi's
coming on their scoring play.
Dwyane Wade in Mondays
preseason
victory
NationalCity
^
Total offensive yardage was 292l57 yards in favor of SteveIIson.
"I'm pleased with the way we
did toni^t," Gabel said. "We've
HOME OPENER
had a couple easy wins and this
was not an easy win. This was a
dogfight. We hung tough."
FRI, O C T . 3 0
/
The Wildcats' defense came
8:00 P M y /
. ^ P ^
All proceeds benefit Rebuilding Tosether Oakland County
up big, but not big enough.
Sophomore LB .Alex King and
viww.rebuildlngtogether-oakland(»unty.org
senior DL Jordan Jahbori led
Chatlie
Villanueva
Halloween
Bring YOUR TOOLS Friday, October 23ni, 6 pm to 9 pm
Novi with 10 tackles each, fol
Jerseys
to first 5,000 fans courtesy
of
ORCIUUD UNilED METHODIST CHURCH
lowed by Masani Noganii (9),
30450 Farmington Road, (Just South of 14 Mile)
LB Krister Engja (8), CB Brandy
Familnglon Hills •248-932-1480
Sheldon (7), L.B Tom Symanski
(6) and Minis (5).
TUE, NOV. 3
"We let a few passes through
7:30 P M
y
that set up their first touch
down," Kellepour^ said Tra
'We
are Pmfe^ona!
Grade'
impressed with our kids' efforts
See
the Pistons
take on
Dwight
tonight, (but) we struggled
Howards
the Eastern
Conference
offensively."
Novi'sseason-long pen
h a m p i o n
Magic
alty troubles subsided, as the'
WIldcats had just two called
i^ainst themforatotalloss of
15 yards.
S U N , NOV, 8 /
/I^Rfe
"Our kids did a much better
100
PM
/
f i l l s
job,"KeBepoureysaJd.
With Hartland joining
Rydzewski and Gumey on the
FnendsSi
Family
Fun-day:
4 tickets, 4 hot dogs,
4
sideline with an injury, Novi
mo./48mo.l
willloolcto Pitcher, Eiirigbt and
^ M ^ n d - 4 T ^ 1 i i s % r $ 8 9 (upper)
or$199
(lower).
ZERODOWNPAYMENT
Symanski tofinthe quarterback
position.
Tteyte doing an amaaang job
with 11," Kellepourey said, not
ing that getting the trio reps at
practice this week Will Ik a b i ^
priority. .
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Chris Jadtett is a freelance miter and
formerNovi News staff Writer.

Novi High School senior
Chrissy Looney was recently
honored as a WXYZ-TV
(Channel 7) and McDonald's
"High School Scholar Athlete
of the Week." This program
is designed to recognize stu
dents who excel both on and
off the field.
WXYZand
McDonald's
chose Looney
because she has
maintained a
high degree of
success in all
areas relating
Chrissy Looney to academics,
good citizen
ship and outstanding sports
manship.
Looney is a standout in
the Novi High School class
room with a 3.91 cumulative
GPA. This impressive GPA
includes Honors and Advanced
Placement courses in math,
science and social studies. As
a senior tri-captain for Novi's
field hockey team, Looney
demonstrates outstandiIig
leadership abilities and tre
mendous sportsmanlike con
duct.
"Chrissy is the kind of young
woman you love to have lead
ing your team. She provides
an excellent example for our
younger athletes to look lIp to,"
coach Amy Kilgpre said.
Looney is a two-year starter
for the newly established Novi
field hockey team. She hopes
to attend the University of
Michigan or Michigan State
University next fall.
A spot on Looney will air
during the 11 p.m, Channel 7
news Oct. 9 and the full story
will air on the station's 11:30
p.m. Sports Final Edition seg
ment Oct. l l .

But Stevenson quieted the I
Novi crowd on the ensuing kickoff with an 88-yard touchdowii
run back to cut the margin to •
one touchdown at 28-21 to endC
the third quarter.
The last quarter was like -;
watching a glass of milk spilling
in slow motion - you can see it-;
coming but seemingly unable '-i
^
to save it. Lineman Derek
Edwards got Novi pointed in '••
the right direction with a 15- >
yard return to the Stevenson «.
17-yard line off the interceptiofj
of a desperation StevensojI for-i
ward lateral pass under Novi
defensive duress. Ten tough j ;
yards later, the glass started |
tipping when Novi threw a pas?
interception. The defense put |
the ball in hands of the offense;
in three plays on a Stevenson |
punt, but the offense gave the »
ball back to the Spartans withft
fiimble. Not to quit, the defensp
forced a three-down StevensoIi
punt, hut an errant bounce off?
a Novi helmet and a StevensonJ
recovery gave the Spartans *
another chance.
-J
With the fourth quarter riInning out, hoth teams failed
to advance uIjtil a partially
blocked Adam Haynes punt
gave Livonia possession at
midfield. Despite a Poppenger
sack, a 35-yard pass completioIj
and an end zone defensive pass
interference call, the Spartans,
struck the fatal blow with a 24-yard touchdown pass. The
two-point conversion pass was
the killing blow which tied the
game with 27 seconds remain
ing.

Field Hockey
The Novi field hockey team
fell to 4-3-1 (2-0-1 in Division
4) after Ann Arbor Greenhills
(1-2-3,0-0-3 Division 2) hand
ed the Wildcats a 2-0 loss last
Thursday.
Senior Iietminder Katie
Safford blocked 10 first-half
- shots, but the Gryphons were
able to get one by her 27:II into
the match for a 1-0 halftime
lead., ,.
Junior Tia Farron, senior
Katlyn Shelar and sophomores
Lauren Pollard and Natalie
Paul defended four corners and
three long shots in the first half
to keep the game close.
The Wildcats couldn't get
on the board however, as
Greenhills scored at 25:47 of
the second half to ice the game,
2-0. The defensive quartet
blocked another two corners
and four long shots in the sec
ond half while Safford blocked
six more shots, keeping 16 of 18
shots on goal from scoring.
Novi now faces the daunting
task of traveling to Division
I Ann Arbor Huron (6-1-1)
tomorrow afternoon before
hostiIig Division 4 Regina 4:15
p.m. Monday and Division 3
Grosse Pointe South 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

Novi junior Laura Subject sets the ball while seniors Ally Hoomalan and Anne Irvin (5) get ready to hit against Salem.

Girl's Cross C o u n t r y
The Novi giri's cross coun
try team lost their first divi
sion meet to Plymouth Salem
last Ihesday, 22-39.
Freshman Jackie MuUins
was a close second in 19 min
utes and 33 seconds, just four

Leading the defense for the
game was Derek Cingel with
11 combined tackles, followed
by Haynes, Chris Diacono,
GiddianiAlbuerne, Poppenger,
Lance Lilla, Brooks and Eloff
'ByJohn Haynes
Freshman Football
The NovI freshman football
team took to the road on Oct. i ,
playIngat Livonia Stevenson's"
Spartan Stadium. Novi's fresh*
man improved their record to ^
3-2-1 with an Impressive 20-6.
win.
;
The game got offto a slow •
start with both teams defenses;
limiting the opposing offens- •
es. Novi's defense stopped
;
Stevenson on their first three •
drives with key tackles from
Grant Wheeler, Matt Forche, •
Robbie Deighton and Jon
]
Mencer. On the offensive side .•
of the ball, Novi moved well biit
could not capitalize on several •
possessions. Strong runs by '.
Michael Smith, Blake Boron •
and IVeCadwell kept the hall .
moving.
;

Boy's Cross Country
The Wildcats took 13 of
the top 15 spots en route to
defeating Plymouth Salem 1944 Sept. 29 at Cass Benton.
Senior Mike Blasczcyk led
all runners with a 3.1-mile
time of 16 minutes and 52
seconds. Salem's Michael
Charara wasn't far behind,
finishing second in 17:04.
Novi (3-0) then took third
through 11th to win in deci
sive fashion, using their pack
strategy to capture third
through seventh while all five
runners finished within a 13second span.
Junior Brett Giampa fin
ished third in 17:39, followed
by senior Dan Egner in 17:40,
junior Joe Schubring in 17:40,
junior Chase Conrad in 17:51
and senior Alex Minghine in
seventh in 17:52. Junior Steve
Pravato (18:11) wrapped up
the meet's top eight, earn
ing the final point for the
Wildcats.
Novi will be faced with one
of its biggest challenges of the
season Saturday as the pack
heads to the Oakland County
Invitational.

B5

play put such optimism to rest.Going into halftime without^
a comfortable lead was a new ••
experience for the J V 'Cats and;
it seemed the cobwebs were *
shaken out as the Wildcats
came out roaring in the third •
quarter. In less than five min- J
utes, the'Cats struck twice
- once on a 60-yard display of *•
the speed of RB Alex Davis, and
then Justin Brooks showed thej
defense how to take it to the •
house with a 75-yard intercep-I
tion sideline sprint. Kamal and
crew notched the extra points as
Novi started looking like their;,
old selves with a 28-14 lead.

Athlete

'^^^^^^^^^^^

(NN)

Novi junior Erica Robb tips one over for a point against Salem.
Nov! senior Julia Thomas serves up the ball against Salem.
Swimming
ing up two. Senior goalkeeper
Tommy Duquette made five
saves to earn the shutout.
The win was a good
rebound from a disappointing
l-I tie vs. South Lyon Sept.
29. Novi outshot the Lions
26-6, hut Smith was the only
Wildcat able to score, with
the assist going to Jabhori.
The prior week featured
a pair of one-goal contests,
as Novi lost 1-0 to Utica
Eisenhower and heat Livonia
Stevenson 1-0. Ii scored the lone
goal against Stevenson, with the
Soccer
assist going to McGinn.
"We outshot them 14-6 and
The Wildcat boy's soccer
our defense of Brian Herron,
squad rode a wave of mixed
Andrew Lumley, Jon Hart
results during a two-week
and Nick Bowser did a great
home stand in developing a
job of staying organized the
7-2-4 (3-1-4 KL.AA Central)
record heading into an impor entire game and never really
allowing a serious scoring
tant week.
threat," said coach Brian
Novi beat South Lyon East
6-0 last Thursday, with all six O'Leary.
goals being scored in the first
Third in the Central
half. Senioirs Kaito Ii, Doug
Division, Novi was sched
McGinn, Chase Jabbori and
uled to visit second-place
Kevin Fritzges each got a goal Northville (8-4-4,5-1-2
while freshman Matt Wilson
Central) "nIesday before host
scored two. Assists went to
ing first-place Plymouth
McGinn, Jabbori, Fritzges
Salem (IO-3-3,6-1-I Central)
and junior Wes Smith, with
7 p.m. tonight at Meadows
sophomore Chris Park pick
Stadium.
seconds off pace from Salem's
Victoria Tripp. Junior Brooke
McMahan took fourth for the
Wildcats in 20:08, as Novi's
third-best time was junior
Alyssa Murray's lOth-place
finish In 21:18.
"All in all the team did OK,
but I feel like we could have
been better," coach Marsha
Reid said. "It was a good
learning experience for our
squad and we are hoping to
build from here."

Novi's girl's swim and dive
team competed at the Oakland
County meet last weekend, fin
ishing third overall with three
Oakland County champions,
one of the team's best perfor
mances ever. Meet results were
not posted as of press deadhne,
but check Www.noviswim.com
for more information through
out the week.
Chris Jackett is a freelance
writer and former Novi News
staff writer.
J V Football
The junior varsity Wildcats
traveled to Livonia Stevenson
for a frustrating and exciting
evening of turnover exchanges
that witnessed a Novi lead van
ish to tie the Spartans at 28.
Novi exhibited uncharacteristic
mental and execution mistakes
that saw six of 12 possessions
turn into opportunities for the
Spartans in the form ofthe
turnover. Along the way, there
was plenty of excitement until
the final seconds.
.Alex Barry and the defense
got things started for the
\radcats With an eariy fiunhle
recovery at Inidfidd, but the

offense was unable to convert
fourth down deep in Spartan
territory. The defense held the
Spartans and a Derek Cingel
blocked punt proved to be
enough for the offense and
Jimmy Eloff to score from the
18-yard line on the next play.
Joey Kamal and the extra point
team added one for a 7-0 lead
late in the first quarter.
The nextfiveminutes of play
yielded 21 points of fast action,
beginning with a 29-yard
Spartan rushing touchdown.
Novi's possession ended in a
fumble deep in Novi territory
after one play and Stevenson
capitalized with a 19-yard
touchdown drive. Novi retali
ated with a 58-yard drive led by
a 50-yard option read by quar
terback Derek Ince and an Eloff
scamper to the end zone. Add a
Kamal kick and the score was
knotted at 14-14.

Stevenson scored first, hut
the Wildcats answered with a -|
50-yard, four-play drive, capped
off by a 32-yard touchdown rufi
by Smith. Justin Danks added*
the extra point, making it 7-6 J
in favor of Novi. The Spartans*
tried to match Novi's offensive^
power, but Were stopped by
a crushing tackle by Mencer
and a fumble recovery by
Forche. Novi capitalized on the
turnover with runs by Smith,
Chanden Nelson and a beautiful
24-yard touchdown pass from;
Boron to Danks. Novi led the
Spartans 13-6.
Stevenson continued to try
to get something started and
were continually stopped by
the Wildcat defense. Mario
Ferrini made a huge tackle
in the Spartan backfield for
a loss and Wheeler returned
the ball to the Wildcats with
an interception. Then the
Wildcats sputtered on offense
with a touchdown run denied
by a holding call and an
untimely interception, turning
the ball back to the Spartans.
The defense stepped up once
again and the Spartans had to
return the ball on downs. The
Wildcat offense moved the
ball with runs by Smith and
Boron. Quarterback Boron
executed a beautiful double
reverse, resulting in a terrific
rush by WheeleL The Wildcats
finished the drive off With a
touchdown rush by Smith,
making the final score 20-6 '
Novi.
I

Novi was their own worst
opponents for the rest of the
half as a fumble and a defen
sive holding penalty, which
cancelled a Derek Poppenger
sack, prevented the Wildcats
from getting the upper hand.
Just wiien a 64-yMd Eloff pass
interception return looked like
it would tum Novi'sfortune,a
pass interception on Novi's next -By Cathy Schram
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The SliaIiiroclis soccer team
knows how to warm up for the
CatlIolic League tournament
and the upcoming post season
- a perfect week of soccer.
Tlie squad, which Is coached
by Joe Nora, collected three
wins last week as they defeated
University of Detroit Jesuit
High School, Ann Arbor
Pioneer and Divine Child.
Against Divine Child, the

Shamrocks found themselves
on the right side of a 3-0 shut
out thanks to the defensive
play and some great goalkeeping by Alex Lang between the
posts.
"I thought we played very
well on a wed, muddy field,"
said Nora of his squad. "We let
the ball do the work and played
very solid in the back."
Nora noted the play of
GIna Pulice, Brian Treanor,
Christian Arthur and Garret
Biddenger, who he said "played

EQUESTRIAN

C a t l i o l i c

organized and smart on
defense for us."
Earning goals in the contest
were none other than Josh
Gatt, who netted two, and
Ryan Majsak, who had one.
Assists were earned by Mike
Tolkacz, who had two, and
Majsak, who had one. The vic
tory, which was earned last
Friday, propelled the squad to
a lO-l-3 record overall and 50-2 in Catholic League play
The Shamrocks also earned
a victory over Ann Arbor

C e n t r a l

Pioneer last Thursday, defeat
ing the Pioneers, 2-l, in a nonleague showdown.
"We got down early and had
to work very hard to come
back," said Nora. "In the sec
ond half, we went right at them
and got in for two goals and
the win."
Earning both goals for the
Shamrocks was Gatt, who
is widely considered one of
the top players in the state
of Michigan. Assisting was
Tolkacz and Wes Harding.
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ONTAP
The Shamrocks will be looking
to defeat Livonia Franklin when
they visit them tomorrow at 5:30
p.m.The kickers will then be in
Catholic League tournament
action next week.

S h a m r o c k s t o p p l e Divine Child, U-of-D a n d P i o n e e r
BYSAMEGGtESTOH
CORRESPONDENT

f

h o m e t o w n l l f e . c o m

Harding was also respon
sible for earning the win
between the posts as the
Shamrocks goalie.
The week started off on the
right foot for the Shamrocks
when they earned an 8-0
mercy victory over U-of-D.
According to Michigan High
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Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer
and former staff sports writer for the
Northville Record and Novi News,

D i v i s i o n

t i t l e
PHOTOS ev DENNIS BARNES

performances from new rid
ers, including freshman Alyssa
Ninkovich and sophomores
MiclIclina Ferrini and Mallory
Walker.
"Our most improved would
probably be our freshman,
Alyssa NiiIkovich," Pollock
said. "Nina, it was her first
year on the team and did great.
Mallory was brand new to the
team and did great with her
horse, Brisco."
Sophomore Murphy was
third on the team, earning lO
points for the team while rid
ing Sampson. Ferrini, riding
Mac, and Ninkovich, riding
Griffin, added nine and three
points, respectively
Pollock said she has plans
to develop the team during
her first offseason, a task she
wasn't able to do last year as
she took over the coaching
position tliis past April.
"We've talked to several
other people interested in
the equestrian for next year,"
Pollock said, noting four people
have spoken with the team and
some are already taking les
sons. "We plan on doing a little
more advertising a little earlier
We will be doing clinics all
winter."

Harriers blow past U-of-D to clincli title
BYSAMEGGLESTON
CORRESPONDENT
Four Detroit Catholic
Central Shamrocks crossed the
finish line together last week,
showing their packing capabil
ity and their desire to share in
the glory of a dual meet victory
and a Central Division title.

C a t h o l i c

The Shamrocks, coached
by Tony Magni, found them
selves in complete control of
their dual meet against the
University of Detroit Jesuit
High School, a meet they won,
16-46. TlIe victory not only
kept the Shamrocks unde
feated in dual meets this sea
son, but clinched the Central

C e n t r a l

Division championship for the
harriers.
Andrew Garcia-Garrison,
Ricardo Galindo, Austin
Zrbrowski and Viktor
Puskorius all crossed the fin
ish liIJe together with a time of
l7:0l. They were awarded first
through fourth place finishes
in the meet, respectively.

l o s e s

BY SkH EGGtESTON
CORRESPONDENT

coach Joe Stafford. "We offer
no excuses. We will rebound
from this disappointing loss. I
am confident our guys will find
a way to tiirn this into a posi
tive as we prepare for regionals
this week."
Not all of the Shamrocks
need to rethink their strategy.
Joe Dube', the Shamrocks first
singles standout, earned a con
ference night championship, as
did Nick Petrucci and Robbie
Guindi at third doubles.
"Joe has been such a consis
tent performer for us this year,"
said Stafford. "He comes to

was sixth, teammate James
Haapala was seventh, Sean
Carney was ninth and Ryan
Doyle was 11th.
The harriers ran the course
at Dalia Park on a cool, cloudy
and windy day that didn't have
temperatures climbing above
55 degrees.

ONTAP
The Shamrocks cross coun
try team will compete in the
Oakland County Championship
Tournament this Saturday at
Kensington Park.
Steve Fabian, U-of-D's top
performer, was fifth with a
time of 18:00, while Catholic
Central's Matthew Koziara

C a t h o l i c

Shamrocks harriers stunned by Brother Rice

It wasn't the outcome the
Detroit Catholic Central
Shamrocks were hoping
for—or expecting—when they
played in the Catholic League
Tournament last Saturday.
Instead of walking away
with a victory, the Shamrocks,
which have been ranked No. 1
in Division I tennis nearly all
season, bowed to Brother Rice:
"Brother Rice came to play
Chris Jackett is a freelance writer and aild deserved the tournament
victory," said Catholic Central
former Novi News staff writer.

Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer
and former staff sports writer for the
Northville Record and Novi News.

L e a g u e

t i t l e

ONTAP

play every day and never takes
a day off In three years of
high school tennis, he has only
missed one day of practice.
High school tennis is impor
tant to him and he is on a mis
sion this year."
If that mission is perfec
tion, Dube' is accomplishing
it. So far this year he is 25-0
in matches and has lost on
one set, which was to Portage
Ceiitral's Ryan Richmond—
Dube' went on to beat him 6-0
in the final set. The Catholic
League flight championship
marks Dube's third Catholic

The Shamrocks will compete in
the state regional tournament
tomorrow at Novi High School.
The top tivo teams from the
regional earn automatic bids into
the state finals tournament or
a team can qualify by the rare
occurrence of scoring enough
points in their regionaL
League title.
Petrucci and Guindi have
plenty of success to bring with
them as a building block for a
potential regional title.
"This is Nick and Robbie's

first Catholic League champi
onship," noted Stafford. "They
were really excited and played
at a high level with a lot of
energy."
The Shamrocks also had
several flights make it to the
league finals, where they
bowed out. Kevin Hodges and
Willy Willson at second and
third singles, respectively, and
the first doul)les team of Yong
Tae Kim'and Derek Mumaw
and the second doubles team
of Brandon Kosinski and Zach
Wisniewski.
Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer •
and former staff sports writer for the
Northville Record and Novi News.
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School Athletic Association
rules, a teain that leads by
eight goals in a high school
soccer game is automatically
declared the winner.
The squad notched two goals
from Gatt, Giovanni Sturla and
Tolkacz while Dylan Hagan
and Kenny Hintze earned one
each. Earning assists were
Sturla, who had three, Gatt,
who had two, Pulice, Majsak
and Christian Arthur.
Harding was in goal for the
shutout victory.
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CC's Joe Snyder (63) and George Darany (56) converge on a tackle.

Victory also gives guaranteed playoff berth
BYSAMEGGLESTON
CORRESPONDENT

OHTAP

The Detroit Catholic Central
Shamrocks football team had
two primary goals when com
ing into the season - win the
Catholic League's Central
Division and earn a trip to the
state playoffs.
With their shutout 27-0 vic
tory over Orchard Lake St,
Mary's last Sunday in the 65th
Annuai Boys Bowl, Catholic
Central reached both of them.
The Shamrocks followed
the lead of Niko Palazeti, who
carried the ball for 145 yards
on 25 rushes, as they pounded
their way to a 6-0 record.
Since the Shamrocks opted
for a nine-game schedule
this year, they were required
by Michigan High School
Athletic Association rules to
earn six victories in order to
guarantee a playoff berth.
The Shaihrocks found them
selves facing a slew of defend
ers who were set up to stop the
run, and thus chose to throw
the ball early in the game.
Quarterback Sam Latldry
didn't have much success,
pushing his team down the
field on their opening drive
only to throw an interception
in the end zone.
The defense held tough,
however, keeping Orchard
Lake St. Mary's utterly con
fused on offense, and got the
ball back. From that point
on-with few exceptions—it

Things don't get any easier for
ttie Catholic Central Shamr0cks
when they hit ttie gridiron again
this week against a very talented
OeLaSalle team. The Shamrocks
will be looking a team that is
more of a mirror-iniage of itself,
quite capable of running and
throwing the football. DeLaSalle
is 4-2 on the year, having taken
losses to Orchard Lake St. Mary's
and Brother Rice. They are com
ing off a convincing 47-6 victory
over University of Detroit Jesuit
High School last week.
The game is slated for 7 p.m. at
Warren Fitzgerald High School
tomorrow.

was classic CatlIolic Central
football.
Palazeti was used to grind
the defense down, pound- ,,
ing the bail up the gut as. ...
he recorded nearly half of
Catholic Central's 299 yards
on the ground.
The Shamrocks put up a
l7-0 score by the end of the
first half and didn't look
back. Anthony Capatina, one
of Detroit Catholic Central's
top running backs, snagged
a pass out of the backfield on
a quick out pattern on fourth
down and rushed in for the
score late in the first half. The
defense then forced a turnover

and the Shamrocks tacked
on a field goal to put them
selves in control ofthe contest.
The second half was largely
clock-control football for the
Shamrocks, who continued
to pound the ball and utilize
play action to keep the Eaglets
honest on defense.
Orchard Lake St. Mary's
Catholic Central's Anthony Capatina eludes an Orchard Lake St. hfary's defender en route to a touchdown.
did threaten late in the game,
however. Trailing 27-0, the
St. Mary's offense managed a
CC's Anthony Capatina (20)
long drive that put them in the
looks for an opening with
red zone. The Catholic Central
Butch
Herzog (42) and Joe
defense, with their backs
Snyder (63) clearing the way
against the goal line, pushed
against Orchard Lake St.
through the line and forced
Mary's.
and recovered a fumble to
preserve the shutout—the first
for St. Mary's in I23 regularseason games. The Shamrocks
defense held St. Mary's, which
dropped to 2-3 with the loss,
to just l2l yards and six first
downs throughout the entirety
ofthe game.
The victory didn't come
without cos^s, however. OI)
. Palazeti's.last carry,o£ the... ..
game, he rumbled 25 yards'
before taking a hit from the
Orchard Lake St. Mary's
defense. The tackle was
enough to separate Palazeti's
shoulder, though it is expected
he will be able to play when
his squad travels to Warren
to take on rival DeLaSalle
tomorrow at 7 p.m.

/AAgellcyoil
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Sam Eggleston is a freelance writer
and former staff sports writer for the
Northville Record and Novi News.
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Gold
LIVONIA Fri A Sat, Oct. 9 & MISCELUNEDUS:
10,
CIVIC SI SEDAN 2007
9am-4pni. 17454 Brookview Couch & Love Seat $145; SofaW/navigation
system, XM
Dr. 6 Mlie t Middiebelt area.Bed $75; 2 Antique Chairs, $5
Books, ciolhing, lurnlture. Each; Dryer $85; Smoolh-Top radio, voice activated, 19K
Beanie Babies, much morei Black Electric Stove $250; ml, snow tires Inc'l.
$17,
8
50.
7
34-455-3298
Ceiiing Fan $5; Dehumidilior
KORTHVILLETWP
$55; '605 4 '70s Records;
41002 Stone Haven, biwn Refrigerator $100; Stove $85;
Haogerty4Wincnester,54 6 42- Maple Table $25; Retro
Mile. Household goods, decor,Fridge $75.248-465-0262
Aparlmenls;
ii»t
Aniii|oes;Caliectil)les
^ loots, eel. Sal Oct 10,9-4pm.
Unturnislied
W
PLYMOUTH Quality Garage Building Materials
^
BIRMINGHAM AREA-TROY
Salel 11974 Deer Creek Run.
BEDROOM SET 1930 circa Ttiurs.
i MONTH REIn FREEH
S fri., Oct 8 « 9,
5-pi8ce
D
u
n
c
a
n
Phyle
style:
A
D
D
UGHTALIFETO
Ibdrm, i.Sbath, ilOOsq. ft.
lluii-si2e bed, i bed stand, 9am-5pni. Liij of baby stud,
homel www.atlordable.
$750/mo. 586-771-3374
2 dressers, 1 mirror, girls' clothing, holiday decor, your
Iourseasonssunrooms.com
mahogany wood, glass and more.
CANTON - l bdrm, $550.
tops. Excellent condition, PLYMOUTH- HUGE Moving CLEAR. INSUUT1D SYSTEM
CANTON-2bdm, $800,uiil
Helps your windows
Noitbviiie. $900. Call (585) Sale. Antiques, lurnllure.
in«.PlYM01(1H-2bdnii.uiil
seal out air drafts.
household items A more.
942-9732.
Incl, $800. (734) 455-0391
Thurs. A Fri., 9am-3pm. Sat, ComlortProtectors.com
PtYHOUTH - i bdrm. in a 4
9:30am.
8
8
9
9
Rocket
Rummage Sale.'
/<Bs
unit bidg., new paint, coin
Lawn. Gatilen S Snow fflf\
Flea Market
W BEDFORD-27142 Howeil (5 Equipment
laundry, c/a. $595/mo, plus
W
security. (231) 392-6373
Miie/lnkster). Multi-Family
BETHEL COMMUNfY
Utile
Tiliei Playhouse Uke
Sale.
Collectibles,
fumlhjre,
CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE
new, colors tan/red/blue. 4
Dupleies
@
8900 Middiebelt in Livonia, Paitylile, clothing and much wind,
stove, 47X32, disassem
Corner ol Joy Road i more! Oct 8 A 9.9-6pm. ble. $99.99.
248-344-4571
Middiebelt Oct 8-10, ThursLIVONIA
B
E
D
F
O
R
D
Tliurs-Sai,
9-4pm.
M. 9-5; Sat 9-2.
2 bdrm, ilreplace, all appli
Big men's clothes, sporting
ances, bsmt, lenced yard.
goods, bistro set desk, curio
t795/mo. 231-392-6373
cabinet, Norliake China,
scrapbooking, LOTS MOREI 60LOHEO00DLE PUPPY
19310 Woodworth. N ol 7 Female Goklendoodle pupp]
ANN ARBOR- 2578 Timber Mile, Wot Beech.
bom on the 4lh of July. F!
Hill Or. Oil M-14 A Maple
health certliiS
UTH LYON-Fri., Oct 9:10- Generation,
CANTON: 2 bdrm. ranch on 4
Rd. Thurs-Sat, 10-4pm. 6O
cate.cunent shots 4 CKC
p
m
A
Sat.,
Oct.
10;
9-4pm.
acres, garige, a/c, appHwww.lluvantlques.com Toys, boys' clothing, books, papers. $1250.313-258-4192
ancts, Section 8 welcome Jobs!
(586) 344-2048
^ baby & household Items,
«lOOO/mo. 313-530-5018
Autos!
56860 McKen:i Une.
CANTON- Meadow Vltiage more.
Sub • 4186 Pond Run. West1/4 mile N of 10 Mile, E off
Real Estate!
ol Canton Center, oft ol Milford Rd.
Geddes. Thurs.-Sat., Oct 8DETHOIT, BEDFORD, mYlOR fiihirtinrnts'
lO.S^pm.Loisofgoodstuffl
3S4bdnn rental properties
AvaaSecaitticom.
REDFORO ESTATE SALEGarage
Sales!
1-800-579-SELL
CaB:3i3-3G2-18i8
Fumilure. frames, tools and 1 PtECE lEOROOM SET
A To[> Notch Service much more. Oct ID & 11, Beechcomber Series by
HiOMAND
(7355)
9am-4pm. 1822B Centralia. Stanley. See photos at
Hoim, 3 bedroom. 2 biilt
hitpMroltctalgsllstorg/wy
Acnage. wood foois. liorsDirectory! 313-533-8846
n/fuo/1380375282.html
ts/anlmal9 wMoiih. S900$795. 734-620-9120
Sports Ulihly
(J)
^4^343-3895
GOTLYUSEDFURmTURE
nnOUTH - 3 iNJrm. LS
Sofas
(99;
live
piece
dining
S
P
O
R
T
UnUTY
W
R
A
N
G
LER
liaiii, bsmt 2 car i^arag*.
IIRMIIieHAM
$99; OEcasionai tables 19NAiiio.51267mi,6cyl,2
applUncts. lir. tVOUm.
RUMMAGE- SALE - Flist set
tops, dttaiit t photos:
iMMiMC (7»)45»I3»1
PrasliyisrliiiCliiiicli. 1669W. $iO;1Vs$50;twlnbeds$50;
for
melhrrgeioLcom (2300 Tal:
Maple Rd. October 6 (25% queen (99.(»l
24B-r- 810-22^4)573
mai<c-iip):6-«pin,Ociolwr7:
looHnoiarlfierlef 1
1 iffl-4 pm, Octolier 6:9amiiam(i/2 price).
ilieliesl local
MlRnmiE tr FmnuiH
classilifitfs!
LmilMUA/GirHlSlll
Doimigm.1ttwel[««iM
dajiost. FmMiedtinp^
SdOctlaio^
lOFirXIVOiJRCD
30460IM, off Henry Ruff,
HmSIMtaiyndoiL
1-800-579-7355
piUng.
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L O C A T I O N
Diamond

Ballroom

Rock Financial Showplace

m

46100 Grand River Avenue • N o v i
(Between Novi and Beck Roads)

all

aboul

If t h e w h o l e

resuHs!

w o r l d Is g o i n g

mm
mm

all here!

F R E E
X

A d m i s s i o n !

M o r e than 100 exhibitors
5

Details...

to the dogs,

Expert presentations o n a variety o f
caregiving topics

y o u may as

" A s k The Expert" for answers to

w e l l have o n e

questions

o n Medicare, M e d i c a i d , and referrals to

of your own.

l o c a l services
Free m o r n i n g refreshments

PH0IO COURTESY or lOMREPOVZ

Find a friend
today
in your

Complimentary professional care for your
l o v e d one w h i l e y o u attend the e x p o

Playoff bound

(Reservation r e q u i r e d for this service -

The St. William seventh- and eighth-grade varsity boys football team won the A Division in CYO and is headed
to the playoffs. The team also qualified for the Prep Bowl at Ford field on Saturday, Oct. 24. The football
program includes kids from St. James and Holy Family parishes in Novi, St. Joe's In South Lyon and Holy Spirit
in Hamburg.

Call

800-852-7795)

C a s h and carry afternoon snacks available
D o o r prizes and giveaways!

CU\SSIFIEDS

'It's All About Results"

B e a u m o n t Hospitals'
henfyford.com

TO P L A C E A N AD C A L L

Check us out on the Web every day at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)

Call !o place p r ad al
1-800-579-SELLI73551

P a r k i n g ! F R E E

F o r

Wsit our website:

www.hometownUfe.eom

tiometownlife.com
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Simple — a Michigan shopping are iIIvited to attend seminars
in September, offered by the
experience at the new State of
Oakland County Business
Mind Gallery in Novi.
Center Business Basics .work
The State of Mind Gallery,
shops are now offered in
located on the upper level of
Twelve Oaks Mall by Macy's, is the evenings on alternating
the brainchild ofjewelry artist months.
Future Workshops
and Farmington Hills resident
(AM) Morning Class 9 a.m.
Ro Lambert.
to l2/l2:30 p.m.
"Our goal with the galleiy
(PM) Evening Class 6 p.m. to
is to inspire shoppers to think
beyond the ordinary and expe 9/9:30 p.m.
October
rience the extraordinary work
8 - Pre-Business Research
being produced by Micliigan
Workshop (PM)
artists," Lambert said.
15 - How to Start a Business
Lambert has handpicked
Workshop (PM)
Michigan artists to showcase
20 - Legal & Financial Basics
their talents in a beautiful
for
Small Business
6,500 square foot gallery that
2l-8thAnniialBid&
features alcoves, nooks and
Brunch Matchmaking Event
specialty rooms full of untold
22 - How to Write a Business
treasures.
Plan
Workshop (PM)
Original works in glass,
28-Listening to Your
fiber, metal, clay, paper, paint
ing, photography, jewelry and . Business
29 - How to Write a
many more artistic mediums
Marketing Plan
can be found at TlIe State of
Mind Gallery.
November
The State of Mind Gallery
4-Women's Business
is also showcasing the artwork Certification (WBE)
of the emerging young art
Orientation
ists from The .Arts League of
5 - Pre-Business Research
Michigan, a Detroit based non Workshop (AM)
profit organization.
12 - How to Start a Business
The State of Mind Gallery
Workshop (AM)
is open Monday through
12 - Small Business Loan
Saturday from lO a.m. to 9 p.m. Workshop
and Sunday from ll-6.
19 - How to Write a Business
Plan Workshop (AM)
The Web site address for
Oakland County Planning
Oakland County offers
& Economic Development
business workshops
Services Workshops is http://
Business owners and entre
www.oakgoV.com/peds/calenpreneurs who need assistance
dar/index.html.

NOVI N E W S M A K E R S
Rapids office, Tom Bennett,
a project manager and a Holt
resident, was also certified as
a LEED AP. Bennett gradu
earn LEED AP
ated from Michigan State
Six employees of Oliver/
University.
?
; Hatcher Constructiofi of
The accreditation distin
Novi have been certified as
guishes them as building
, Leadership in Energy and
professionals with the knowl
• Environmental Designedge and skills required to
. Accredited Professionals
facilitate the LEED certifica
(LEED AP) by the U.S. Green tion of Oliyer/Hatcher's com
Building Council.
mercial construction proj
The new LEED APs in
ects. To earn the L E E D AP,
Oliver/Hatcher's Novi head-, they liad to pass the L E E D
quarters office include:
Professional Accreditation
• Dave Tremonti, vice
exam and demonstrate a t
president of preconstruction
thorough understanding of
services, an Ann Arbor resi
green building principles
dent and a graduate of the
and practices and the L E E D
University of Michigan;
Green Building Rating
• Jason Salazar, vice presi System. LEED certification,
dent of estimating, a resident which provides independent
of Brighton, and a graduate
third-party verification that
of Michigan State University; a building meets the highest
• Dan O'Donnell, senior
green building and perfor
project manager, a registered mance measures, qualifies
architect, a Berkley resident
buildings for various finan
and a U - M graduate;
cial incentives.
•Ted Miller, director of
operations, a Milford resident and a graduate of MSU;; Dr. Schuster j o i n s . ;
and
Botsford
• T i m Brvani^seniot project
Tina Siihuster; D.O., has
manager, a'Tecunoiieh're'sident and an MSlTigradai^e; joi1ftd the-medical staff at
Botsfbid-Hdiiiiilil.
IilOliv^lAMe^'s'arimdSix O l i v e r / H a t c h e r

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Bright House Networks
of Michigan customers can
receive the CBS College Sports
Channel Free Preview through
Oct. l l .
c h a n g e d
o v e r
t h e
y e a r s
The channel will showcase
a week of Armed Forces pro
gramming,
capped off by a
Tell us about your business,
television first: on Saturday,
Including types of services and/or
Oct. lO, it will televise an
products you feature.
Army, Navy and Air Force
We provide funerals,
game
on the same day — all
cremations, meiiiorial
live.
services, preneed
arrangemeilts, assistance
The free preview will be
with veterans benefits. Social
available to digital customers
Security, Medicaid qualifying,
on channel 757. Customers
aftercare counseling, green
who call and add CBS College
burials, transfer to other
Sports (via the Sports Pack)
states and countries and
are eligible to receive their first
donations to medical schools
month free.
for all faiths and cultures.
Effective Oct. 20, subscribers
How did you first decide to open
will have access to an addition
your business?
al lO HD channels. In order to
accommodate and better align
We chose to expand to
tlIese channels, changes will be
Novi in l972 as many of
made to the channel lineup.
the families we served in
northwest Detroit had moved
Effective immediately, BHN
west. It was rumored 12 Oaks
will be simulcasting several
Malls was going to he built
channels on their current loca
and Novi was projected to
tion and on their new location.
JOHN HEIDER I STAFF PHOlOCRAPHEROn Oct. 20, these channels will
be a growth area much like
Livonia, only faster.
move
to their new location.
John J. O'Brien of Novi's O'Brien - Sullivan Funeral Home on Grand River Ave.
Why did you choose Novl?
Please visit www.brighthouse.
com for updates and the most
Novi was chosen because
accurate information.
of the projected growth,
DHAILS
access to the expressway and
Business name: O'Bfien/Sullivan
surroundings. We will continue •
surrounding communities.
the traditions of caring, compas
A new state of mind
What makes your business unique? Funeral Home
sion
and concern started by the
Address: 41555 Grand River, Novi
what do you get when you
Our business is unique in
Sullivan Family.
Your name: John J. O'Brien
that we have been around
bring together the works of
since l898 we have served
over 40 of Michigan's taleilted
Phone: (248) 348-1800
Your hometown: Novl
some fainilies for three or
local artists in one location?
Web Site: OBrienSullivanfuneralh
Business opened when: We
four generations. We are
ome.c0m
started in 1898 in Detroit in the
seeing people during the most
The funeral:
Delray neighborhood, John J.
difficult time of their life. Our
O'Brien started in January 1950
• Helps confirm the reality and •
role is to inform families of
at the Detroit location, which had finality of death.,
the many options available to
f s o l f i l C C a r p e h t e r d.d.s.
celebrate lives, and then we
moved to McNichols and Puritan
•Provides a climate for mourning
help guide them through the
on the northwest side of Detroit,
and the expression of grief.
process.
and In 1976 the Novl funeral home •Allows the sorrows of one to
Ho«v has It changed since you
was opened.
become the sorrows of many.
D R A K E S H I R E D E N T A L C E N T E R
opened?
•Is one of the few limes loveis .
Number of employees: 15
^Graduates of the-University of-Michigan School of Dentistry
WeJIave
seen
many
changes
have
"given and not expected in retumi.iA?
)ver A e years, arwe'abn'f
overtlIeyears,aSwe'dbn'f
, ,.
^--i't
y^bi/t
Itaffis
fluent
h^Spdnisb!
• Is a vehicle fpf.tlle.community.t0havefiorses anymoreitridiHJ liilY«litlt|4in§S9^1{#;The
O'Brien/Sullivan Funeral Home
pay its respects.
now we have hearses. We
was founded in 1898 on the prin •Encourages the affirmation of
used to provide service based
oil a handshake. Today with
ciples of trust, value. Integrity
religious faith.
technology, government
and service. We provide a digni
•Is a declaration that a life has .
oversight, changing views
fied environment to celebrate
been lived, as well as a sociologi-,
on the value of a funeral and
life
according
to
the
traditions
of
cal statement that a death has
conglomerates, the industry
every fainlly we serve. The O'Brien occurred.
'
'
has seen many changes.
Accepting new patients, both adults and children.
family strives to meet your
We have also seen families
From'The Funeral from Ancient .
Conveniently located at the corner of G r a n d River and Drake Roads
become more involved in the
needs while providing a pleasant
Egypt to Present Day America'
in the Drakeshire Plaza.
planning of funerals through
• • •
atmosphere amidst comfortable
personalization. Recent trends
Evening and Saturday hours available.
include green burials and
Dr. Camenter
& Dr. rJava are General
Practitioners
the return of funerals in the
recessions by responding to
business.
^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ s e m t f i i s acT 1
home.
the needs of the families we
What's In store for the future of
for a
I
How has the recent economy
serve.
your business?
m
Complimentaiy | |
affected your business?
Any advice for business owners?
As the population increases,
Consultation and i
We have created options
we foresee expanding our
Meticulous attention to
X-rays
J ^
for families having to make
detail, serviiig families with
facilities to better serve the
choices on how to honor
empathy, sympathy and
community and respond to
their family member while
understandiilg along with
their needs. We will continue
not financially burdening
hard work and a dedicated
to make ourselves availaWe to
themselves. We have survived staff go a long way to ensure
famiiies to help guide them on
the depression and the
the success of any type of
their journey through grief
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Schuster is a member of
the American Osteopathic
Association, the American
College of Osteopathic
Surgeons,
the Michigan
Osteopathic
Association
and the
Amer iciiI
Urologicai
Ass9ciation.
- Siihuster
practices
at Oakland
County
Urologists located at 3I45
Dixie Hwy. i n Waterford,
27780 Novi Rd., Suite IOl,
in Novi and 1435 N . Milford
Rd., Suite 201, in Milford.
Schuster received her
medical education from the
University of North Texas
Health Science Center/Texas
College of Osteopathic
Medicine. She completed her
internship at Henry Ford B i County Hospital in Warren
and a urological surgery
residency at P O H Regional
Medical Center in Pontiac.
i
Schuster aUd (pOltopletga 41i \ J|
endourology,-lap4ios6o^y
i
and robotics f^o^ship.at {{M
the Universiti^^of ?itts1^iy1- . i
Medical Centen'
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Menu

APPETIZERS

GRILLED BEEF TE^a)ERLOIN MEDALUONS*
LOBSTER MAC
Toj^ Mith routed giriic pmkg crumb*. | U

PIEDMONTESE FILET MIGNON*
Alnaudl Cuiioniklancfdcinlnkn
Toppoi nidi Itaina jip awe.
j\cain(i>nni nidi i^niocs Au GtKin Mid onnv^^
iim.raau.m

SHORT RIB QUESADItLAS

loLBa-tS

Wat.faet.$S!

RESERVED BLACK ANGUS NEW YORK SIBIP STEAKFIAMMA CHEESE TASTING
Maturing «'ud winring I .kUiuu dlccic fmcn the crcuiKt)' M Bbck Star Fimu
In Nonhmt Mkh^, mifu UIoxl brie and chcfn chcice chcete ofihc dirAHl TUNA ^iMtatGnde)'

.^<xacn{MlM inii iiric-ianu KiKftCi»»e ml ois^^
BRAISED SHORT RIBS
To{^-ftvh ctiifX mi onknlL 411
COLORADO PRIME LAMB CHOPS*
Acctifnpinkd with i»ani fpnuch sod

SMOKED PLATE (SW CbiiQ
FIAMMA CHICKEN FLORENTINE
Pn-paitdfalhcuse, |xt>pcf mcnitcd hot inK4«i
Whitefishuid ultnod patE. ScnffUu/uhimMx«lKComp«n)iTwnn.fH
Oiklun brow irancd with a btciKl uTcbccica Bfl^
Accnrtpanicxl lidi gulie majhcd pocuoci and broccoli OorcCk- ft?
GRILLED CAJUN PRAWNS
WOODLAND TENDERLOIN
^ccompanieU with tfkf nncado dip,raanfi<ochutney ind uftnle graitt ctiiTicfriucht-9iO
Bi>:fTsldeiioiil Tpt, auU w6 liiAin and iiiid fbm
Aconud wdi (I<>i);aiuob clMii:, Gniilicd »ih 1 touch ^
RAWOYSTEHS*
EEAMMA MIXED GRRX
Oi».l«dr dnin. Smtd uiih cociiaa uuce axl hortcwiitlv fli
Chef) daOy ckmImi. ilnx uk jxwr torn. Mnf Acoontiiw^
CAIAMARI
iWi-6»l ii*ti Choice of one of rvro VMp:
TonutORod mi fxiion witli I icnio<^{ra» dtna butKr
HOUSEMADE BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVlOU
Ttif^ Mfith brown bittci, hueiciut and 6csh ngc $9
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MUSSELS
Steamed mi»«b «id tnfijut nuMge in i light iomsu>Mt<«'K noct.
Acccfl^Mnxd wilh PonMnc* fin, $i&
SOUP

&

SALADS-

SOUPOFTHEDAY Cup« Bo*i>tf
SWEET POTATO BISQUE Cup W Boul itf
AccompMikd with tppfe retith and ipicnl crime (nicbc
CLASSIC CAESAR*

(Tomito and otfKr drcasa^ available upon rkjuck}. tS
CRIMSON ROASTED BEET SALAD
Albcedfield^tcm, foitttd bcett, cho-tc cake*, touted tki^^
SPWACH SALAD
Baby (fiinKh, bicon, cheo; tooutocs tfik^
Obpf ttdonioaandcRS' ToiacdwidianMMnli^UocvinaiHrcacttt
FIAMMA CAPRESE SAIAD
vine
: lipcnid BxnKo,filedq^nl. &ali luAilo moniRlU wd Ijniumic M)
WEDGE OF ICEBERG IBTTUCE
Widi Ejunbii ofolive tipcMd^rauicdredjiqipe. aun4]i(^
(MitTi, IDmuo and bleu dicoc dreuii^ W
SAOfflCHES
GRILLED SALMON CLUB
OASSICPHILLYSHEAKSANDWICH
»imd«li,re«i,«uaScn^„„,6^P^_^ ^

Sa„i,v,iJJ

ACCOMPANIMENTS

FISH & SEAFOOD
AddlitioiliirntiiordboiMI) SubikM>«i«TdUi«sMii>l,iihnl«
LAKE SUPERIOR WALLEYE
Seivtd wldi iuiig gc^ «iid lice and itMsled ucio. and chef«(coh \t:gcohb. W
NORWEGIAN SALMON
liljiiiljr anviitcd vidi dniid ex(»k iiutiiiimni. {i«Q (oaitcd
AccunifUiitcdttithftiilic ttusivxi potaim chcfifirtthn | ^ ^
AIQTUNA>«uw<u^
Scared iwr with ail Aiiatt ^iic« Rtb. Sen-ed «ith poiuu itOtxtion and cuctniiixv*^
Aceoeiipuikd viiii 6tiedriaotiQcake aiai Kir fry vv;g^tiiiic. J2Z
AUTUMNSMCEDSEASCAIXvQPS... .
. AetMiipiriiedwidlcfwnjpw)^
S£AI>OpD P A B L U WITH CHICKEN
Lobaia. thiiniiv clams, baj-acalW chictni bcean and (iMi^
COLDWAnBRLOBSTERTAILS
>
. ^annulled inib ai«4 hair iiidi ieinn bolicf atJCc lod ch^
. \ n U ala caitt or added in ai7 dii» MMm rim
FRESH CATCH OF THE DAY
PtIadAawBiglf

PASTA & YE6ETARIAH
iUdabailrfanfaedkniaMC
CHICKEN "CAVATAPI*
Waliiijt enoufttd diiclmi bitast letvcd OKS zid fMMa wiih afiplt«i^
Siow-joaaitd lomaioej, grilled poioMa^ liikalir naahroo^
PASTA FIAMi«A
IJr^gubilpaiia tond viA pan Kwxf acaOaps, ihtitnp,
Hungadan peppcn; Inftwt^ dKnj wine nuce (iipky>
POTATO GNOCCHI AND PIEDM01«frESE MEDALLIONS
Toaicd wiiii exotic tniisWma. ihaiinu aod aspan^ lipf widi a d ^
Topped withb(icdKae.«2)
ROASTED BEET RICOTTA GNUDDI
Handniade'dinTti«l" lofipcd with > honcndiih cieaiii we.
Accnfiipaiiied widi lataiiNik aiid cnipf c(Qptam chipa 174
TOFU, VEGETABLE AND CASHEW STIR FRY
Scnvimtracocoiuliixniialie. ri(aii<tederm

i n s
HOUSE MADE T11lAM1Su
RANAV. ..
Win*
BANANA&WA1iflJTCHOC01ATEB1«BADPuDDING
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aV ALISON BERCSIEKER
ADVERTORIAL COORDINATOR
With ail endless spread of fresh veggies,
Ineat and seafood, oils, homemade sauces
and spices. Sizzling Sticks Cafe is down
town Northville's "healthiest spot in town
Celebrating 12 years in the community,
owners Orlando and Viola Viato are
extending a big Thank You! to their loyal
customers.
"We are so grateful to our regular
customers and happy that we can offer
our guests so many options," Orlando said.
"Our customers love our create-your-own
stir-fry buffet, the fresh salad bar, our fun
children's menu and more. We can satisfy
just about anyone with an appetite."

"We grill It for you"
The e.xperience begins as you're greeted
with homemade chips and award-winning
salsa. Next, choose to create ybur own
stir-fry, peruse the salad bar or order from
several menu items made just for you. •
Want to do it yourself? Start off at the
salad bar, featuring nine different dress
ings and homemade potato and pasta
salads. Afterward, grab a bowl and head

Sizzling Sticks Cafe
Mongolian style B B Q . ;
144 Maiy-Alexander. C t .
Downtown Northville
' / - 24g-38t)-94O0i '
•

over to a full and fresh buffet of colorful
veggies, tofu, pasta, lean meats and sea
food where the options are all yours. Spices
and savory sauces from spicy to sweet or
zesty to flavorful can be added before
cooking to truly make It your own.
"We are very accommodating to differ
ent diets," Viola said. "Everything is gluten
free and has no MSG. We have a special
grill to cook vegetarian dishes antJ for
those guests that have allergies ,
to certain foods."
Looking for inspiration? Grab a recipe

card for guidance, or choose
from menu items that a cook will
make for you like the "Hawaiian
Delight," a house specialty of
lightly breaded sweet 'n sour
chicken served with pineapple,
green peppers, onions and broc
coli.
"Everything is fresh here, not
premade," Orlando said. "You'll
get your meal faster here than at
a regular restaurant. Watch it be
cooked by our exciting grillers,
. or sit down and we will bring it
toyou."
All meals include a choice
of white, brown or fried rice,
chips and salsa, and tortillas.
A kids menu Is also available
with peanut butter and jelly,
chicken strips, quesadillas, hot
dogs and more for even the
pickiest.of eaters.

PHOTOS BVERON POWERS | HOMElOW IVEEKtlES
Sizzling Sticks Cafe Ovvner Orlando Viato says Thank M ' t o all
of tiis customers new and old throughout the last 12 years.

Festive fun
If thereis an upcoming
holiday, you can expect Sizziling
, Sticks Cafe to be ready for it. With
Halloween coming up this moIith,
the restaurant is decked out in spooky
ghosts, scary spiders and decorations
galore.
"For Halloween, we really go all
out," Viola said. "A lot of people come
here around the holidays to see our
over-tlIe-top decorations, like our
upside trees around the Christmas
season. We run specials on Mothers
Day, Valeiitiiie's and Sweetest days
and more."
But festive decorations are just the
beginning of customer appreciation. .
Free cheesecake is offered to guests
on their birthdays, or they are encouraged
to bring in their own cakes
to celebrate.
Now through December, kids eat free
Monday through Thursday with the
purchase of an adult stir-fry.
"Customers become like a family to us
because we know their names and their
birthdays," Orlando said.
Discounts are offered to large parties,
and fundraisers are held frequently at the
restaurant for local high school groups
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— Orlando Viato
Owner, Sizzling Sticks Cafe
and organizations, where 20 percent
of profit during the event is donated.
The restaurant also offers customer
appreciate punch cards, a mailing list and
an e-inail list to receive seasonal discounts.
Whether you're a family, birthday party,
business professional in need of a quick
lunch, sports fan looking for aflat screen
TV or quiet couple looking for a romantic
evening. Sizzling Sticks Cafe has a person
alized menu, entertainment and experience
foryou!

Featured SpeciialsiI

' • ' G e t W c l i r f e " f o r ^16^ •" t" ]
OrDmnerfOr2fOr$2l!

The salad bar at Sizzling Sticks
Cafe features nine salad dressings,
homemade potato and pasta
salads and loads of fresh veggies.

!

